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Terrace Kinsmen honoured:.  
by visit of-their national 
president 
Pierre Blanchar~, National. " 
President of the Association of 
Kinsmen Clubs was visiting the 
area nn October 30 and 31st 
meeting Kinsmen and Kinettes. 
and Kin wives from the Terrace 
Club. 
Mr. Blanehard attended the 
• ~general meeting held- a t  the 
Ter race  Hotel on  Tuesday 
October  31st .  : . ,~' 
Mr .  B~nc imrd  is  t rave l l ing  , 
coast to eeast in Canada visiting " : 
.m.~.y ~.K~smen Clubs .~s ' 
l a i 'ges t  all 'Canadian~Serv-l 'ce , / 
Club. ~ ".::i :; '.~ .,, ~:~/~.; ~:/: ~ : : 
' ~ ?:'" • : " :  .',: i .  . 
Kinsmen, -  know. '  iJy i the i r .  
mote  "Sery ing  the : .  Com-  " 
munRy,s greatest. Need '  ~ are .  
~ryaet ive  throughoutCanada ] 
donating'over ~ mill ion to their I 
• . -. ,.- , . . . . .  
. . . .  " • . F rank  Howard  , ~ .~"  , " 
:. , -~ ,  i,:]i- I ~: • - , - . ,  , , ...... , ' - and, ~. c,omn 
i ' " " ' ' ' " " " '  ' ' r " ' . . . .  i Jami d i s t r i c t s  and meeting leaders o ' fami ly  firm;., B lanehard  Im leaders across canada i l  
, "  ' i :  : " . '  :. Ddi i l .  eson  ' ' . r ' " " ' dustr ies'  Company.  I n - . ' to  acqua in t ,  h ims~l f  
. : . '~ ~ ~.. - ....~ /~  :. - ,  . corporated, as  regional Sales communi ty  . pr0bie~hS 
• , • :. Manager. • , . . . . . . . . . .  • • ' : .  " , • . . , . : . needs. ~ . . . .  ': i:: ' .  ','~:!:i 
• " : . . . .  ' ' - " • ' L:~i.!i"::~::!i / i: ":. ' ....... ':'."' ~'rge::0~: l~' 'en'l~i::iconstruc~/"ng /::i~,.i: /•,;~' l: re o~eena:onage i 
trewers in: a! te lephene~ on  land  rented  from the  Ter race  i : :  / ! . : : :  i /  :? ~me: 'del ivery:ser#iceand the h - ' : , i " , " ~ ~ ~, .... . . . . . .  ~ "~ :: : ! : 
onversation w i th  : the  writer .~ Canadian National Rai lways . = i~<. i / , ,  :Thei:~::,nreSe. ~ "~newwa~ehouse~will become the : :  T e Mayor,.,: Lloy d. H John ms 
~om:,his Vancb' t !ver  office behind, theZei, raceH0tel.  Th is !  * " :  ..... ': '~:' " '  :: ~" " " ' :~ ' " "  . . . . .  : ...... "~", . . . . . .  • . . . .  "s~ . . . . . . . .  : .... ' - . ,  tmment weatlmr"eondit ions c o ~ t ~  • ' , '  . ~ , : 
onf i rmed that  .Te i~ce  ..... i l l  b i " " " , : ' i " . ,  . . . .  : .  ar ,ebouse inK | t lmat  w i l l  e l~se : :~empty  ,bot t le . re !urn  depot  as . ,  ,nece~iv~, .da . le t te r f romDon mvo lv in  fomddab " ' . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . . .  actors awar  . . . .  • ,~ ,:,,~ u Idmg ns , schedu led  fo r : :  : ' ' ,: . . . . . .  ": .... " . . . .  '' ' '' ~ ~ "~ . . . .  L ~ : ~4 ~ '' "' ." ~ £" ~' " , . . . . .  :l q,. " ~ ....... . . . .  g l e  t~n lna l :  • : : ,: . . . .  : : :,,,,, .... ;,~, 
ecome the  main  dlstributing: complet ion'  by  next March .  "~ and  ~ne agent  there  .Glen, well ,  _ __~ :_ . Jamneson,  ~smszer  ..of T ran .  difficulties p.osedby, the nature , : ' . . . . . . .  : " . . . .  , ! ' ;4 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  , o , . . ,~on w i l l ,mann e'the ~ Mr  Smoker  said that Pat ,Go  s~r t  concern ing the u radin of th . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' • , * _  " ~. ' ' enter for Pacific Breweries m . . . . .  " ' o ' g. ~oeal . . . . . .  . P8 g e moutamous terrain in the - ;h r . .  "~ : : ' : -h  • ' _ : . .  ~ ' . . . '  . . : perat ion  The  'g roun  will Dmtrlbutors have been.locking • ot the Terrace.KR]mat air ort Terrace a ~or thwestern '< ur iHsn  Tne- lQca~ warenouse will ' • ".:: ' : . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  • i P ' ' ~ rea '~~: :~/  ' :  : '~  ': ' !D '~ 
ol..m~,_ . . . . .  .... _' . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  mamtamasmal l  operat lon in  : theareaover fo rsnme,  t imeand n, orderthat,~the landing and . The  Minister ........ ... .... ws , . ,  t r o  
u ,m. .  , '  : . . ,  ~ ...... ~pera~e unaer  me name a ~ Pr  . . . . . .  " " ' . . . . .  • • ' • ta ..... • . • , advises: that , .... , -w  
Paci f ic  Breweries ' are R iver  D . . . . .  ' " " ~ ~ lice. Ruper t  ~f0r. the7 time the!r research .has ind icated . .k .e -o f f  trequency ~ improved these problems li~ve bee ', ~ :, ~ : ~"~. "~. . ., , mtrlbutors Ltd  d " . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " ............. .... " , . . . . . . .  '~'d . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : n. a n d . :  .... . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ~': ~* . ~ ~ " ~, ', ~ . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  q .,~ ~ ~,~ ,~.jng but ~lSWlil eventuali be that  Terrace wm.,neeome the , -  u r iug :  inc lement  weather  . eonUn E he focuS" " ' . . . .  Com~'" r  " ' O f  . . . . . . . . . .  : "  : '  ~! ' ; ' ' :  ; /" ~ : ~ ,~: ,~ ,~ ,~:~: :~]~ ~, ,~, ;~. ,  ~,. . . . . .  , . ,~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~ . . . . . .  y . . . . . .  / . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . :  .. . . . .  ueLo  be ,  t . . : :of.  Foundahon< pa  Y .Mr  Wr i  h l  • '. ~!~]~.~/~]:,~i"~~,~'. : :~  ~.°~ ,~,~ .,:~-~I~:~:..,>~':,~::~.', ~<~..~. ~,~,~, , ~ ..,:~,~- .hub. of commumcat ,on  .an -' peri~d.s.. 7,: . , .  , ,  • .': con i . . , . . . :  . . . . . . .  , . g explmned.. 
~]~.~t~``~/:~:~;~:~:F~`~.~:~;~;~:~:`~i~;:;~:~`::~`.~!~~i~~~i~*`~~,~;~ ,o,,,i,;,~ ,.--'~'--2 ,,:.,,~.:.__,:_ d . .  '~ho . '~.....~: i:_~' ' .  S. Iderab le  ,effor : t :by . :a  : ,Ca~da,: ,  wh!ch  , s '  presentl const ruct "  : ,.' ...... " 
~"~ ....... ~"~" ' -  ~"~"~" '~ . . . .  ~! . . . . . . .  ~'~:;~'~"':'~.?~,~'~' ' '~ .... ~ ': ~'  • ~ '  " ~'~" ~>.:w,~ ~,~t ~"~ f th i  reason  t . mun lcatedwi th  . . . . . .  , .  .. • . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ..... . . recorded over  30000 .~: .~;~. , ,~  ~,  , ~ . ~, ~ . , . . . . .  ~ ,~,~ ~ ........ ,~ . ,  o r  s 1 was  dec ided  to • - . ~eMunster  on  fu r ther  tes ts  ase . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : ......... ,, ~ ,~. , : ;~: ,~: , .  ~.: ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~.~..  ,~;~:.,, .~# ..... , ,~  , . . . . . . .  . , ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . and techmca l  : ph  . . . .  two  eonst ruehon:  o f  the ,  he ' * ~, 
distr ibut ion ~een-ter fo r  : i the  
• membek brewer ies  ~r~bf ~the 
i~ Pacific Organizatlon:~ Li~/i -:::" ~ :~': 
• Tbe beer will be  i~ailed ::in b~ 
. 'C;N. and will then radiate: from 
Terrace: The firm will:_acquire 
~me large trailer l ract0r  and 'a  
'smaller, Uni t ' ;a t  the,  :~ in idng:  
there  w i l l  be  f l{ ,e l  fd l l ,  t ime 
' emPloymedtS /  c reated : .  " in  
'. Terrace by: this'flew,fhcllity... 
• ' An , . ,  addit l0nal- .~ ,Service 
' , rendered  l~"ihe r~)inl~lJn|tv" "i'.q' 
• the'¸,¸ 
service for 
communities annually. • : , "--  . ,- . • 
p~ P IERRE BLANCHARD "erre BIanehard, 37 of  -- P " ' " r" ' / " " "  ~ : : : ~ L . 
Montreal, was  elect~l 5~.nd ° f  the over  470 K insmen clul~p Dur ing  his one  year  t~ '  as  
across ~anaaa National  P res ident  of The-  . .  ~ _" i Ch ie f .Execut iveof , theK~en 
Association of K insmen Clubs _~ m.n-y.ear ~in.s.m.en veteran, Ass oc!atiouil he~:Will be . /~p-  " 
dur ing  the organization's an- ~.mn_cnar~ served his I~  area  porm~ in many activitiea by  his 
nual  convent ion .he ld  in as cmo.t:resiaent, zone Deputy wife, ,MargareL : ,:'/The i;Blan, 
Calgary, ~tlberts. : .' . uovernor, and ~. Governor  of chard shave  five ch i l~n . - :  
• ' ' " dist.rict six: iwhieh comprises . " ! / :  i~" !:.i:,~i:~ : 
Blaneherd succeeds W, D, . ~ueoec and par t  of Eastern He  Served : the i i !Naf ibna l ,  
(Bill) Watson of Fonthill, On. 0n.i~rio~ • :- i' ' .- .Associat i~masVicePresidea~t 
tario as President and  official . .P.~waysl community ~service th ispastyear: .As Nat ioa ,a lV~ 
spokesman for  the i 15,000 • minded, h'e is a member of the P res ident ,  he : :  ~sta l~ l~ed 
member Canadian young men's local Chamber  of.  Commerce through studies!,~:and!. ~ s  
service' orgamzatio~ Much of and has been active as a coach and a hea~ sehb~le~.b f~c  
the Kinsmen's chief executive's in minor  hockey and baseball  speaking, d i rect  " i:b~m- 
time will be spent:travel l ing formany years. ,: i munieat ion wi th~,K insn i im 
throughout he e ight  Kinsmen- Bisnchard is employed in the members  • " nmuni ty  
L Iin  order 
,on  ur tner  tests, :4eehn ica l  1~ . . .  f  t ' ours without 
ing: eva luat ious 'must!y 'etbe cem. : Skeena River Bridge Was par~' 'at'-, i t s  Psi" 
: .: O f , la '  conso'rtiu~n - i , v~h- .  ~w~a~s ',i 
~ awarded ;~ t'he/~: Wolr_kmen s :  
:~ c0mpens~ti0h': Board  s :i T i~n 
: ~'" , Phase :: 
don ,: River~Bri 
his : the e0nst  
i s  
: i s i s  aceld 
: i / that :~ 
~ ~, , /  , !  . . . .  ' =:~i ~, -~. I ' .  :~,eathe=i:~mi~-~a;,-.:.cah"~a"ie~ 
ts ter ' :ex~ssed"bo~. :  i teldeve~:~:Mr,  Jamieson 
:cent ~ 'vtsits."made ~ .to :~: i~)ptoinldtic and i ~tates ~!n.: 
mit~iiby~' airline .,-and, . letter that '~, he,  n.ow i~ Ires :( 
re.am nave . resu l~ in fidence ~that S#me im"  . . . .  
naemtand i~.  ~. of the  : .w i l t  red idt . .  ~:~  ' ~ ; : ' r  ~rovem 
fac ing  t) thei  Depart,: ~ • I n  :e0delusl0n.:Mr.'i,Ta'mle 
h the  Mln is l  " ~Ma ter  notes  assured ,  t im iyor: : ,  t l~t : : !  
e lnd~ely , :  f lna i i~a l£1  depar truest is d0ingi~.~tr~ 
S~; ,~ ints~t !  thatl to, develop'a~,imorei~effe~ d 
e i,:i,!baslc/ safety~i; instrument'r, approa~/,ky!!i,~ 
w l  . . . .  ~ieh,  must  !.:,.b~ ~,, wh ich , ' ,  will '~ lmnraV '~:  
i " l ' e~a~ ~. ~' ' :  : '~,: '  WCB 
, conauet~ng ~edtaurants, Liquor S f i i~ese~i .  ~,  . , .  :apProae l i  
. "  ~"  <.  .... ~:. ,~'!.",:. aeparmr(!  pro'Cedures: 
m m n m m . ! w ! m m , . ~ , . m q . m i . , m w  
PAGE 
HOW they went 
poll by poll 
Below are the poll by poll statistics which 
resulted In the re-election of Skeena MP Frank 
Howard. 
Several polls have not been received by 
returnIng officer Nick Gurvich. Poll results will Hot 
be official unU! Nov. 10. 
Pleasant  Camp 
Bennet 
Atlin 
Cassiar  
Good Hope Lk, 
Dease Lake  
Te legraph Ck. 
Eddontenajon 
Aiyansh 
Canyon City 
Greenvi l le - 
Kincolith 
Stewart 
Granduc  
Alice Arm 
Dodge Cove 
Por t  S impson 
Hunts Inlet 
Oona River  
Met lakat la 
Kitkatla 
PR INCE RUPERT 
Por t  Edward  
TERRACE 
Thornhil l  
Copper R iver  
Lakelse 
Usk 
Cedarvi l le 
Woodcock 
Ki twanga 
Kitwancool 
Skeena Crossing 
South Hazelton 
Hazelton 
: New Hazelton 
Glen Vowell Res. 
Tata l rose 
.Ootsa Lake 
Wistaria ,,~ 
Cheslatta 
Takla Landing 
Kemano Bay  
K i tamatt  Mission 
.. KIT IMAT ":':"::: 
.Nithi "River , ' 
For t  F raser . . .  
:+ ':Engen :/ !i:":, 
Nechako .... ' 
" Vanderhoof '. 
• " .Fort St. James+..: .... :+!~ 
NecosUe " "+ 
::Pinehi Lake :  i: ~+:!i:! / 
Hartley Ba~ +i +L ': ~ 
'. : :Truteh 4s. : 
:,Masset '+.:. + :~::+; ":: 
: -Masset ROS.?:: i:.:i 
• Sewel l  ,~ .... k . . . . .  ++~. ::. :', +~ ,!i +~ :- . . : Jus  aria: ~ . ? .: ',".:.. :. .j:+~!:+ 
: ' Tasu  Soimd .... ........ : +: 
~ +Kseaden. .~, 
:'. +:Li~,hthouses. / + :  .:. :::: i,: 
+'+,+;Eden Lake :~ :: ;...:-,"/:::+ +: ::::: 
i;/i Rainbow Lake" + +i++,: .:, +I::++ ~ "i i~i + 
:Kw in i t sa  "+ - ~:. +:I.++ "d 'L :~+~::~+:~ ~ J+'d+::~ 
++:,+Shames.": " .: r ':~ +' ': ~ ++'~+:~ 
, /  
2 2 3 
15 18 66 
118 52 110 
8 9 31 
NO Final  
No Final  
8 2, 11 
51197 
1 3 19 
No Final  
No Final  
534791 
80 39 96 
No Final  
8 3 22 
329451 
6 
14 
4 23 
5 1076 
1049 1455 2250 
,21 23 114 
Unavailable 
107 195 372 
17 1525 
No Final  
11 3 27 
No Final 
1 5 2 
43 40 104 
3 055  
2 4 86 
• . . . - .  . 
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There are 264 seats.m the 1922 1908 1965 Agriculture Mlnlster H. A. erashed through for three seats the Lake Ontario aide.of]the The  Progress ive  
Conservative party won 
Canada's.30th federal election 
today--subject to some likely 
recounts--easing out  .the 
governing Liberals 109 seats to 
106. 
The minority 'government--of 
whichever party--opens the 
door to a confusing e0n- 
slitutional question that experts 
say may not be resolved for 
weeks. 
The northern Saskatchewan 
riding of Meadow Lake was the 
pivotal constituency in the el0s- 
est.general vote in Canadian 
history. 
Incumbent Conservative Al- 
bert Cadieu squeezed past early 
leader Elias Nesdely who .was 
ranning for the-New Demo- 
cratic Party. The NDP was left 
with a record 30 seats. 
Recounts, however, In several 
seats Could affect "~e outcome. 
Final results will not be certain 
for at least a wee.k; perhaps two: 
The parliamentary future is 
uncertain. Either of the eld-line 
parties will need the NeW 
Democrats, . balance-of-power 
holders, for support. 
Commons o 133 are needed.for 
a majority. The Speaker of the. 
House ran and was elected as 
an independent. 
P r ime bfinister Pierre 
Trudeau said through is office 
that he will meet.with is cabi- 
net Wednesday, then make a. 
statement on the outcome. 
Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield is to return.to Ottawa 
'from Halifax for a neW confer- 
enee late Tuesday. . 
NeW Democrat Leader David 
Lewis, conferring with party 
people in Toronto, said he 
would comment after listening 
' to what the other leaders had 
to say. 
Social Credit Leader Real 
Caouette, wh~ won 15 seats-- 
Prog. Con. 109 72 97 
Lib. 108 155 • 131 
NDP 3O 22- 21 
SC 15 14 14 
Others 2 1 2. 
.Mr. Stanfield said he was 
ready to form a government, 
but "I think we should walt and 
see what the morning brings." 
New Democratic Party 
Leader David Lewis, holding 
the balance of power in a. new 
Parliament, said be'would sup- 
• port a minority government if it 
.dealt with unemployment, high 
living costs and the "corporate 
ripoff." 
MINISTERS LOST 
And S~cisl Credit ,Leader 
Real Caouette, who again will 
lead an entirely Quehec-hased 
.party, said he would support el- 
thei" a Liberal or Conservative" 
government. 
"The NDP may have the hal- 
two of them in up,  o-the-wire ance of power, but the govern, up all Liberal hopes for another 
ridings today---~onceded that ment will still have to compose , majority, governrnant. Alberta 
the immediate future rests in with us," was the high+Point ~)f the Con. 
the hands of the other parties. The Liberals, who left the last servative revival, as.they- took 
Parliament with 147 seats, lost " All 19 seats. 
This was the standings of fourcabinet ministers--Trade 
parties with all ridings report. Minister Jean.Lue Pepin, Labor TAKE OTTAWA SEATS 
ing: Minister Martin O'Connell, The Conservatives also 
Oison and ~inister of State Pat 
Mahone.  y - -a+S " the  
Conservatives, along with the 
three i~er oppoMtion parties, 
flexed moremuscle. 
.Ii was the Conservatives +who 
sent the Llherals reeling, de- 
spite the fact ~at the Liberals 
scored a massive victery':in 
Quehe~ end picked up three ad- 
ditlonal seats +In the Atluntie 
I provinces. 
• In Ontario, where the Liher- 
ais elected 64 I~  in 1968, they 
ran .Into a revitsli~d -.Con- 
servative opposition and ended 
up with'only 35 members. The 
ConservaUves, who elected only 
17'in the last general election, 
came bouncing back with 41. 
And the NDP, 'whlch last" time 
elected six, tliis Ume took 11. 
. : And" after On,  rio, the. Con:. 
servatives .blazed aeroms the+ 
West like a prairie fire, burning 
21 42 72 
50 68 116 4 1 35 JOHN TUHNER JEAI~-LUC PEPIN JOHN MUNRO BUD OLSEN 
... re-elected ...defeated ' .elected + ..defeated 
102 29 
in the Ottawa area, toppling in Niagara Peninsula. 
OttawaWest Lloyd Francis, In the narby Ramlltm area, 
chief Liberal whip, a~idGordon they broke through for three 
.Blair, a prominent-back,hen, seats to add/to Hamilton West 
chef ~who is a former'Ontario :+held fo~ ~ern by Llneoln Alex- 
l~ealdent o f  the party..They , under; only. black+In :.Parlla- 
~il]SO took Lanark,Renfrew-Car-- men t. 
letonadJaeeat to 1~h'. Blair'a old 
neat along the-Ottawa River. : On the etherside 0fToronto a
.While the Conservatives re- former ConservatiVefront- 
nudned shut.out of the strongly, beneher-:-Frank McGee--made 
Liberal northern part of On- an apparent Comeback in On- 
• tario, the NDP took,Nickel Belt tario riding by squeaking 
and Bault'Ste. Marie. Outside ol through the election,night count 
the north and in Toronto, the 12votesaheadofNormanCaflk, 
NeW Democrats did not make" Liberal member in  the ;last 
any gains butthey, heldBrant Conimons. 1~h.. McGee was a 
.and adjoining Waterloo in the minister without .portfolio in 
south~vest and Oshawa-Whi!by John Diefenhaker'slast govern- 
near Toronto. 'ment . . . . . . .  . 
In thesou~west, theTorles + . . . . .  . 
won Middlas~x and El;fin from -" A:cabinet. colleague of- that 
. the Liberals, giving "them a " ei'a'--former labor minister Mi: 
block of Connecting seats run- chnel Start--failed to get back 
against he NDP's Ed Broad- 
ulng from Lake Erie to Gear- bent in next-door Oshawa-, 
glan Bay. d 11 
Also on+ Lake Erie, they Whitby... . +. 
cracked the + long-held Liberal 
territory of Niagara Falls, held The Conservatives also ha 
by former cabinet minister Joe mixedanceesswith twO forme~ 
Greene, and also took adjacent Liberals who left thai'party an~ 
Lincoln and St. Catharine~ or, ran for them in+ TorontO. ~ 1 
JOHN DIEFENBAKER T.C. DOUGLAS 
...elected ...elected 
Kispiox 
K isp ioxRes .  65 Four cabinet mem-,,=rs ousted Moricetown 6 10 95 Olson, O'Connell, Pevin, Mahoney For t  Babine No Final  ' : :  , Eve lyn 4 22 20 i: 
Glentanna 3+ 17 42 .+1~__  
Smithers 433 539 803 
Telkwa • " 37 86 131 
Houston . . . .  317 163 319 -- -_ ~:  ~i - -  - ~ -- Four membersof the Trudeau Lincoln~exa_nder~ only black Gerard Pelletier, secretary of Geor.ge Hees, who he]d. the • 
~ : ~ a  - ~ ! ~ , : ~ . ~ , / ~  cabinet were defeated Monday; everezectedto~'~liamentiheld state, r~ lec ted in  Montreal~P~,.,rtzodosoztr~l~l~t~,,~nutra ne 
,-~'~'ores~lale,..: -~: .......... ~' ~; .  +~':;!" ~.-" "~;-;~ ."~:~ :".: +~.'./+ _: +; ,.: - - -  - _- -. l ~ +~L~zcPep in~'A~l~~. -~9~ ...... .:.~.+-.+: ~.":.'.+~ .{..'~.., +'~, ~g" i~ ' t l i~NDK*az id : fo~bther  " "  _ !  , + + . . . . . . . .  
Rose  Lake  " " {J q 25 _ -- _:: _- - _ - [ Bud Olson and Pat Mahoney, "Communications Minister candidates. • . + Prince ~:oward-,astings. • 
PalHn~ + + ' 6 14 28 . . . .  ~ -  -_ : [ minister of state with special Robert Stanbury was re-elected Claude Wagner, Conservative Jean Marehand, minister of 
'~ ^ '-::~- "-~-^ / 9 23 72 - - _ - - ~ -_- " _ J responsibility for financial in York-Scarhorough. campaign leader in Quebec, regional economic expansion, 
~c~z,.cr ,.m~= ' "'~+ "9 18 ~" ~ ~  affairs. .... Former New Democratic elected: in St. Hyacinth, defeated four othereandidetes 
~nQaKO • . _.  o~. [ ~ [ K ~ ~ ~  Labor Minister Martin Party leader, T. C/Douglas, defeating five candidates. .in Langelier. ' 
Francois .Lake ,,-. ~0t~znal ~ ~ ~  O'Connellwasthefirstmem~r was re~elected in Nanalmo- . Bryeai~ackasey. minister of 'T~,o,;.~r,~h,*Bee,-wsath~ 
South Bank : 13 15 37 I ~ ~ ~  of the Trudeau cabinet o ~ Cowiehan-The Islands. manpower and : immigration,. ~.~-.~T..~_":'.--'~ ~.:~z~::~L~ 
.Grassy Plains ' ' " , 4 5 27 . . . . . . . . . .  counted .out, losing TorOnto . Urban Affairs Minister Ron .defcated~ 'four' candidates, in ~_.~.~uz~,,, ~ . , , ,~ ,~,~,~'  
~ • • nu~ . -~Punu Scarborough : East to Basford won re-election for his MonU'eal verdun. " ~"~'~'~ " =~'~"~"  " " '  ,:. Quebec province defeating four Ca l ly  Mount '  8 13 6 ...elected Conservat ive Reginald fourth term in Vancouver Co/mervativeRayinondRock, oth~ eandldatea in Montreal St.. 
Noral lee , ~ = 3 3 8 Stackhouse, a. 47.year-old Centre. former Liberal member, of PAUL HELLYER 
• 4 4 2 professor. Grace Maelunis, only woman Parliament~ defeated in Michel. " ...elected 
" :+: NDP w i l l  . . . .  " :!i,::, 4 7 19 Agriculture Minister H. A. 01- member of the last Parliament, Mobtreal Laehine + by Liberal Liberal Jeanne Sauve, Wife of ': ":"'~~+, ' 2 0 23 " "son, first,elected~.a.Soclal won re-election'for the:New RodBiaker. 
+5 .1 25  Crediter in195, and whe won in Democrat ieParty inVaneouver -...John D le fenbaker ,  p r ime MenriceSauve, former Liberal , - , . ,au  e - u s ,  
ppor f  . e,++,ed ,+.m,o. ' /:::-i i,yi:i !: 5 2 15 ~U 1968 as a Liberal, was upset Kingsway. Mrs. MaeInnis is the minister from 1957to 1963 and federal minister of foreats, was easily by Conservative cattle- daughter of J .  S.. Woodsworth, Opp0~iti0n leader from ]963 to . - . . - ' 
.: : + man Bert Hargrave in Medieine founder of the Cooperative 13o71easlly beat four ether can- Robert" Andras, minister:of 11"'-"2' B C - -i/" 
: :':":i!i:'::::::~!::':!:",-A..-: . . . .  .: / '6  24111 i '~4~m Hat.- Commonweal th  Federation didates in a r iding he bes held consumer ,  and-corporate . .  O - • e 
• :: : : :m4 5m m nor  Jack Davis, environment (CCF), forerunner.of the NDP.. since 1940. affairs, was re-elected in Port : 
::/: . '+ '+7,+'12 32 Re.election of Solicitor- ~,rthdr. . "+ 
TORONTOcautious after(CP)leading-- Pleasedthe minister, won re-election in held Winnipeg" " North 'Centre " res-::-'U"S Capiiano for his'~ifth term. General Jean-Pierre Goyer " "~ Stanley Fmowles,- who has +.. -. , Lateen Lamourenx, speaker . but • - of the last Parliament .who ran :..:ill: 'I~'' . . . . .  ' ,: .9 : i9  Robert Thompson, former na, announced an hour after polls ii 
"'+ New Democratic Party to a tionail~deroftheSoclatCredit closed. : " since1945 with exception of four withoutpartydesignation; was
:~r ~ ~ f 100 71 record number of Commons party, running for the C.M. Bud Drury, treasury years dining the Diefenbaker. re-electedin Stoi'mont-Dundas. VANCOUVER (CP) - -  :Tb 
2 28 41 seats, l~ader David Lewis Progressive Conservatives, was beard president, re.elected in - era, retained tlieworking-elaas David ~ewis," i~ationalleader Liberals ,wei'e'elobbered 
Montreal Westm0unt, defeating tiding easily, . . . .  ! British 
++~'~-,- , , ered :1~
.;/,:+,:.. + 21] 45 107 pledged Monday to support any defeated in Surrey-White Rock Columbia Monday':~b: 
minority government that 115 415 166 would adequately tackle Can- by Barry Mather of  the New Progressive Conservative Revenue. Minister Herby Of, vasthere.electedNeW DemocratiCin York PartY,south. gressive~C0nserv~tivesthe New Democrats andas Prc+V0l 
111 142 84 ada's economic problems. Democratic' Party. candidate Michael Meigh'en, 
:: 19: 23 46 "We wouldn't go for tokens,,' Health Minister John Munro grandson of former prime Gray was .  :re-elected ~ in : PrivY Council President Allan ers in the province kept Ptiin~ 
....... ::,9 ~:+ 4 46 tlie greying, 63-year:old party was re.elected in .Hamilton minister Arthur Meighen. Windsor West. : ~:+ " MaeEaeheri,.was+ re-elected in Minister '~deauand Opposi 
• East;. defeating Conservative ~ Social Credit 'Party +leader. Finance Minister John 'Cape. Breton Highlands-Canso, tionLeaderRobert Stanfieldi~ 
3612 19 Real Caonette retained his seat susponse ahoul W~ ch pa~,, !!'~i~: ,+:+ leader told a midnight news Turner-' ,as  re:eleeted.~,in a Nova Scotia-riding hehas  - ' conference in his York.South Run Brewer, Iongtime player in Ottawa.Carleten.' : ..... , represented since 1953. 
' : ' '  :'+:~ + . . . .  ,:I" :2 .  1 tiding here. the Canadian Football League. in Temiscamlngue. • . . . . . .  would form d minority gover~ 
,~-:;": +::. 121 90 155 ' ,But  any government hat: . . . . .  +': "++ ": " ~ ' ~:~!~!Pt~:~:MassetRos:~`:~:~!:~::`;:+~!++~:i:C~ements:i:i:::~i!..~.~i:`!`:~:i~!;:``i{: -/.'~6 897 ~oulddea lwi thunempl0~nent , - __ ,  ' " • - 'O  " : ::"='-"",. red : '  + , , , ,  + +  o+ o, , , , ,n+ ,n ,  +e  . . . .  .... .... : . . . .  
i:',~T]e,| . , . . . : :  ."++:/":':~ :::" :i.+:'...;). ,: ~t~ tax.and grant breaks w o u l d r e - c o n s e r v e r , y e s  ! ii ~i"  r h ~I 
.+~,?:Slddega~Mis."i::/i+/::.~"ii:,?i::: ++L+:.+.::8 i~ 8~ • ceivii, support ':.from .:the + 30 , . . .. -- ' . .  " ".: : : I I  ';'+.. .... ~ I1 : . .+  . ' . . : -  .. : :  ' . " .  :un~pected To~y.revival..:::!", 
~: ~:Skid~ , !gate .+.  ::"+ +++::-:. ~+" : ':,+.,'~."., ':~'` .":.,. ' : 'Y6 .+ 10:+20 :+ / - .e lected,members in  .his +party.. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . - + !.. 
~/~i:,+:I!.:~i::.../',51".',..~0.14i , , . .  , .when.bls:firste]ectlun.day as : .  " . ; + " • . ...'..~ "L' : " '  '."+:+ . "+':' :. " '" '+:: ":: - : : . '  : ' : i : : . '  :"::?+:::.:-:''" "/.BYl0:i0:p:~::PST;-thi;Libe 
~Q.C. c i ty~ ,~ + , ~"~.':.}i~::: : 51 ' :32 l , )n'  " imi ' ty leaderended,  Mr.  Lewis + . . . .+ : '  -..- . :  .. ., . ' ' " . . . .  ::" :.: "': . '/.". . . . .  . : '::.:: . + +. .. " ":,+:'.~. ~+ :' • :+. ii ls.had elected:only three!B.~ 
I n  : fn rm ::" : ment  ,f them+cabin ~Sandsp i t : .  + " .  ', ;!!+';:::': ,7 . . - , , :  =-" . '~d '  29.:'iXlier NewDemocrats  ,, v rn +o: ,  .X "'::"Or 110 " wei'e' assmred (~f.seats. Ther~e " " • '+  ministers ~DP, rev i~_~ 
~;;" :~.::'""'~:+~:';+-"::+~281,i!7+.~.; +.~.,+~ .,.~.,. 40 ! " was:a l~s,  ib i l i tye fga in ing(wo I I IMr  U ~ [ ]  [ ]  [] [] [ ] .m.V  ~ ~ '+ - -~! ,  ~ w w  "~"  " :-.+ ' by'~+the:.+pa'z~y~' ,:':.~ug. 3O+B~, 
., . .+~48.28 46 J. m=~,': . ~.+' ~. :'" ::' ' " .~m,, +:: + ' :  : / :  '+" :  : +:: ' :  eleciion t r lmp , :g 
,i-'.~::./'/~',::' A ,o  : "  • the.'hebul0us result: of the servative Leader .". Robert + He was refe~ingto the see- away: . '  , .: : '  + . ' ' giving thebest he),:liad;. ". + "ai~d ~Vere'l~ding in anoth~i 
i:;:~ -~.. "~ xv~:.: .' 'fed~'ifl:vote with. other party . Stanfleld saidMonday nlght as saw battle still~loing on to de- Minutes before the.. prhne . Then the prlme minister hat- L~ I t  Wns thli ~+.Torv esurge~ 
i ........ 6352  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " -- • ~ . .1,13 peuplebefuremaklngadefl.nite + he watched the results.of t~  termine the party with the big- mlni~er was- overheard ex- kedba~to  a.quota.tion'f~m that had .political obse~e 
'~"~/+". '.. '- ' .  : ' . statement today, beeause'0f,t~ genermezeetion. ~ "lwant to as- gustnumber of seats. .~ ' preastng Ibis bitotoptimmm ne Dealderata,  poem;ne.~oteq lie~;e+.gasping.i: .The ~o 
:i'./:!.:.i .8:,:ii"'-27 + " "reaHydlfflcalLsituati~', now. sure the people'~;e areprepared "I+think we-shoMd walt+~be-. badsaid In a ~tatemant that he .last. May. Whan :,he..::'Sald '~the ;se~atl~eg.~vi~r~i:blanked. 
~:'~ :;:i":15:~~.15 "56: . facing the country,'. "~ : /  to form a government.' , . . .  J eause ~me 'of :the Counls are. must await :forfinal r~ul~ .~-...coiml:r~, faced an' .:ezeetion-w~/. : Bri~l~f: Coi~bld!: in the. ia] 
~i,",~. ~.~. , .~.~ NO RUNNING AWAY" '. + . . '  "But he.told cheering support- very close ": . . . .  ' ,...~ , :  : / 'day bef0redeciding wnatImp-. Sim~mer:::,.. ' ':.+ "~ .":. . : : eleetien' :. fotw:., y~'rs ngOi:'bi 
i:':.~!: i ii:~,,v + ."~m~,, Canadians l would not:~be ers, and a nati0ual ~ tele.vislon He: said' he would/make a pans~.,l]is~governn~entJoll0w'-: + ::"V~. theror not,itis..cleai" t.o ~ame.back't0":make"thelr'.~ 
il :':'~ +,+ ~ ' .  o ,  +. happy with: enotl ier election in audieaco, ,  that " I  th ink  we Statement toda ,';. '~' • , .... • ~g tfieJc]oseat general election +.you, me deubt ' the  um+,,erse m .showing since the Diefehbak~ 
/: ~ SI~ !':i  +i:'i'!!~:' : i i .. :+1' two or ..lhree. m0ntlm~ he ' l~dd.  . .  as. +:should wait and 'see what the Meanwhile, ~Y Just Wanted t o  " " ../in' Canadisn hintory,.: : ,  ~.. :: "" unfgldingps it should." .i. sweep in 1958 "netted them:~l 
" .. : :  ::":~;~! i~;i~':.{ ~7 ':L7:,+22 ~ r~' . . . .  ~ partytal l ledupenoughseats . ,~ :,:.~;i assure the ~nadlah~ple ,he" '  .+ At: . the '4 imei :sho i ' t ly  .a f ter  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~ ' . B C seats ~~ '. :'? ' ' + Pi/ 
i . ,O ld ;P~m6 r"" 4:' ""~:' ":" 1%~"~ ~':' ~:~ "~:~' :{? "'8 v / : '7 ' '  7 " " t0makelhembalonee:;of-power I 'i~. ;~ is wepared  to fo rmagovern ,  " mldd lght / the  L i~ru ls ' .had ,a  " "+! , . : : , : . : :+ ~: ":-;+~ 
i?/~:/.:/{::/~,;2+~.;:~ + l~lders in the next Parliament; ! / +ment " o deal'~;lththe mattera, one-aeat ~.lead :over /.Robert - : -.:. Urban. Affai~e:,Minlater/Jf 
:',: KitSumgalluim Lake:!"!~/y ~ , I wai / A I U  JP  I i l iU  ~ t i:iNass.Ca~fip' ;..++'i : L:" :::i:"/,,',~1 . . . . . . .  ' ' • But theNDP v~lll not.be in- I ~!:".: + theisauesandthiiproblemstha~:'Stant,, " "S~ ~dl~ls'C0nsei'#atlve:partY'attothanktbe "r Banford;'S41~.imanaged!/weatl~er a stro To C 
Burns :Lake  (i.! : :"'~':i : ! 7: 12~. '66  :" . . t lm i~ted  intO' J, eceptidg ~y:  | ;:":: : faceC, ari~la addwhlch~had : : .  :: e~ 3~aneda.who:dl( . . .  : + ":: " '" ~ ' ~ ' r 
":+~!i142::340 406'. ' ~ingfer, the sai~e of iivoiding an | ~"; de.altwlthdurtngthe~mpalgn ' pe0p] [C lyo ie .  :lenge:tfi.vade~uve~ .C~-tr~, 
Zeinbers.:' I!. . . .  ~'~:~:i~13:;+'+ 4:  '17':-",:. eleetl~J.', r~: I ' "I : '  ~': 4 '' " " 4 1 [ ~' " in  a v~ry frank and Poilltive! + :lOt. L i:/'iz , con-  ,. did Environment Mlnlste~ u =========================== ~'ur  ~ "  : '~ ' f ] '~  r ~ : 
o:.:.': :'~,~:.;.,~, . ,,,,.'~+ Earller, he ~ald the thought of. | :. manner.' .. ,.-:+ -:.:. "; i • ..~at~ ~. tJ Davis in Capflan 0.... • . 
+/Quick++ :,:,:" + . .  : .  :':.+,+."::+:..:'. ~  ~;{{,'~,~,":: ~. :;.~ "."; a,minwity~:g0vurmzentdidiiot .+. I~ k ' His, ¢itmpalgn .headq~rte,  ~ . t~ . . . .  , .  + • 
:,, ,. ~..;,, , . ;+, . . . .  ..... ~..,,; d l~tmbhim. .~ . . . . .  . m!gh  .:,. | . ,. w~ Jamm~ w!th ~out /ng, lup- :  +.,.~;:,. ay:" | ''~'m.'~01~ 1 , ' "   ' ' IN D~AN:MI~:.RETURNE] 
~i:. ~ de'Canliama let o fgood;"  .;. Ii :~uorte~whon Mr Stsnfl~lu~.:,:mose ~,h fourpar ty~ ,,: + '~eonty0tharLiberm+~ 
+~.; :'~., +~, : ...... :, . . . .  .: : :. .: ~ .o f  .the counti~ s..,wo.~t | .... poured wi th .h ls fami ly .  "We!re ...!n.'0. mrtlea,+: I!m.-.sure: :~ ' w+mLen Mareimnd, ~9,~ 
'...~``~;`~.~::.:.`~.~~i:/}~.`/`..~[~JT.~`~j~..``~.~:~vernmeiztsWeEethem`aj~r~ty.j~ J~r  + ..... I immbe~ °he''' we'ro number ' '  mere i''0f :brOk'en:dr~ma ,dr y t.'~ :/~i' : ~ :~ .,~howani~l, ::.,T~ " y .. hea~eight ' '  ~Ii "tained the Ktiml°°i~ 
• • . . .  John D[efenb'aker f rt~. ,,|.+9~8~to: ',.The,Word~ otta~ai~ ,work' ~u i Fi~lt0n:[ r:y~rl~agot 0 b 
ne'd!:Llberal" 'a: ; + 1 Ier,.Trudeati .ear ly . ,  ~ I .Par l lam~L P : . i ::/C, a i~da f l i~ ' Ind f im MI  
: :{ ' ;  : i ' !  . ' L ,  ' )~  I ' L + I I ' ' ' I I + " . ~ i ;,! / ' .  • , . . ,  . '  • • "  ' + , ,  . , . ,  , + , + +,  ' , ,  ! :  . . :  +,~ , . .~  
( .  ~! ' ,~/. '+i~-~i/  ' /  ~ ~"~'!  / i  : ,~'~: - / ' L+.~~+: , ' ! ,  ~'~:~//~/ '~:~'! :  / /~ ,~ '  "~!~; / / :~L J '+P ,~! - : /  ~'~,~/~/~ / / '  
-me ~own-Town Lions Club of 
Terrace.has done its l~'t~or a"fun 
Halloween. The serv/ce eIl~b.hosted a 
Halloween party for the ~.ildren at 
Graham Seho~l last evening, con- 
trlbuting masks, balloons, refresh, 
merits and.all the other ingredients for 
a successful party. The kids loved it, 
Pictured above are Gordon Elliot.of 
the Lions; Steve Hughes, the teacher in 
charge at Graham and the students 
and :staff. "'- . . . . . .  : 
, • . . . - .  
.::Ian MaCDonald not advised o f  
re onal district meeting .. 
~ e  
A/n: 
.~ :~.  - .~  . . 
L i ra  and Tom .F]ynn have 
come up with what  may be a 
major  archeolo~iea] f ind. , 
• The  two, owners of  L ia  s 
Import . Surplus, recently 
travelled to V~ncbuver to pick 
up some stock for their Import. 
venture. In the warehouse Mr. 
Flynn came acrose an African 
shield, stuck i n  a 'corner-nnd 
covered with 'dust. The owner of 
the warehouse didn't know. who 
the shield belonged to, just that 
it had been in thereever since 
he had been there. Thats fifteen 
years. 
Mr. Flynn bought he rawhide 
shield for ten dollars. 
A friend of his in Vancouver, a 
man who knows leathers,. 
identified the lac ing  .of : the 
shield as goat, and stated the 
rawhide o f  the shield was at 
least seventy-five years old but 
could not name the leather from 
which the shield was made. 
Back in Terrace Dr. Asante, a
native of Kenya, took a look at 
the Shield and placed its origin 
probably in East Africa but 
again could not name the tribe 
er time. 
So Mr. Flynn is:looking for 
someone who can, identify the 
shield. If it does prove to be 
valuable he plans to donate it to 
the Terrace,  . L ibrary 
Association.' 
The ovai:s~ield 'has white 
semi-circlss (in each edge and 
then alternating red and black 
hands with white triangles. The 
color hands meet at  the middio 
of the Shield with a large red 
area on the left side of the shield 
Mr. fan MacDonald who i s  he receive the 'minutes of the advise d officially' that Mr. and blackoppositeit. The black 
, alternate representative of the preceding meeting er the MacDonald is the  alternate has been colored with a red dye . -  
city ofTerrace to Mr. EvCliftis agenda as .did all other representative of the city and is the book is currently in the process of being 
to sit in the absence of" If the shield is three (]uarters : _p~,_~d.'l~, Totem Press a Terrace 'printing theann°yed'TerraceaS Municipalare ll memberScou,cil.of newsmemberSmedia.°f th  District and the A~,~ . . . . .  ~'.. ,~,:, . . . . .  , , ,  of a Century 01d it has stood u mmomoment. . , . 
' " • " " remarkably well. The dyes are ,_ Release. da!e f.~" this book, which should prove 
It would appear that Mr. wc?:b:entyn~ht~:ciutpy.~nleled still brilliant and solid and there - .m oe lasemaung tosuy the least, hasbeensst f~ MacDonald was notadvised of : At the t ime of the Regional 
the last meeting of the Regional District meeting, this reporter ,~--"-~ " are only~ two or three places .movemuer 13. The book was the L/brary : 
District which took place in the queried Chairman Joe Banyay ""~. ""~" along the edge of the.shield Associations 1971 Centennial project.. " • 
• where the goat leather lacing is Council Chambers last Friday as to whether Mr. MacDonald The City only has one rmmlng un-done Mr Flynn f • • 
October 20. had been advised~fl~e meeting, member on the Regional ........ . ". • . 
The matter was d iscussedat  Mr'affi'Banyay'" _ replied in the, Distric[. ,  'b,,~.,,oe . . . . . .  o,* ~- zany'--'- ventared theopmlon that ffthe . . . .  R.C.M.P. warns  o f  i t .  
thelast meeting of City Council , .rmat i.ve. Mr. MacDonald handfulofrsszdenlstemakeu~, sh]eldwasa.tr~l~lwarsh~eld,~t . . . .  • . . ln~ 
alland itthe,WaSmeetinglearned th thadfirstbeenOf maemes this in no uncertain the reouired~ number for .~, ,  . . . . . .  never saw Dame. Its state of  . llne rapmzy, changing and no chargss were ]a~d'. 
anner , renresenteHv,~ , r . . . .  preservation could suggest a - -mgluy  unpredzelable weather 
Octoberadvanced'20.frOmMr.OCtoberMacDonald27 to " " . " held . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  two seats but a decreaserlYin ceremomal" shzeld." . ~at  I~stSPen~kg~hed .rids." area for .. It mak~a lot of sense to cool 
reported to CounEil that he was _.,It a.!,so developed during pop.ulation as ot: ~e  last cen.~us If-you have any idea of where ..^-pa~ . . . . . . .  ~_aSoa~_ 0 Drought a. z t nowthat winters api~0aehing 
council s Discussion of this reduceu this to one and ,~,;o ~,~olA no,~. ¢ . . . .  ^,~. . )  wmu m w~rn~ K worn me lOCal ~ffiQ to pay a little mere unable to give detofls of the . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,;~ RC,,~. . . . .  . .  _ . ___ 
matter maz zt ~s possible that meerman Clift was appointed Mr F lynn at : Mac's ~vu-.. .  _ . . . a~enu.on .tO. , road ceaditions, 
meeting as he did not attend, me ~egional District was never to sit Barhe,'~hon his wif,~ ).~)o o) over me.weeKend two arivers especmuy rote at night and in, 
He reported that the Regional " ' Lira's'ImPort S" ]us ~orti~e fell victim t° ice °n Highway 16 ' theearl~'mcrningho/n.s.ilaceld 
District did not advise him of _ ~. .  mp _ , .  one landing in a ditch and enough without havi to take 
the change of dates, didnotsend ~ 'terra ce ~eram ~ny' neap _ . . . . . . . . . . .  • . •. ng  ' a 
,1 " .. " . _  ~momcr zn me ~xeena ~tiver sw~m m me mudd Skeen . him a notice0f meeting nor did ". -- - _ - , d be greatty appreciated ,~_,~ . • Y. a 
, . . .  , , , , , , driversesca ~ •.,..,,~ ped injury and ver . . . .  :~; . . . . . . . .  ~ .... ~,~ 
• Wine  ,c . . . . . .  . , , . . , . .  " ml -  - .  
i 
Signs have been going up throughout Terrac© 
over the past week, announcing the immenent 
release of Nadide Asante's History of Terraee. 
The book, commissioned by the Terrace 
Library Association "is a total Tel'race effort. 
Mrs. Asunte, well-known for her journalktic 
asscmplishments, is a r~sident of Terrace and 
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emash~ .a  two man :er~me 
fo r  the Herald eff/ce. 
wave that has plagued the area The laust:was :. ~,vudalJsm 
for severalmonths. • and it took i~ee: '0ver  the 
Donald Joseph Rochon and 
Lament Potvin are in Terrace 
jails chai'ged with possssion of 
stolen property. Among the 
items recovered were shotguns, 
rifles, tape players, cameras, 
fishing tackle and so on. The 
property had ~ stolen in 
various incidents over the past 
several months in Terrace. 
The arrests  followed several 
weeks of surveillance by the 
local police. 
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Sweet tooth 
sneak thief. 
The RCMP may have brought 
toan end one wave of thefts but 
they seem faced with a different 
criminal or criminals now. 
A sweet-toothed sneak thief 
seems to be prowling the streets 
of .town as two local 
eatebllihments have reported 
l~.eak-/na under very sindlar 
c~rcumstancss. 
Both the old Curl/ng Rink and 
Mountain, View Bakery have 
had nocturnal ~;isitors within 
two days of each other. In both 
eases entry was gained through 
awindow and in both eases the 
thief or theives escaped. 
However, the only thing 
missing from theCurling Rink, 
weekend when somenne dadded 
to do in one-of the plate 8lass 
windows lacing Ka l -m street. 
When-  Herald • '" employees 
came to work they were faced 
with a floor full of glass and a 
bole ~n the window about a foot 
wide and six inches high. with 
cracks radiating to all corners 
of the window surface. There 
was no sign o£.aoything in the 
building that cou]d have eauned 
e brokeri , " ..:window; 
thGood thing it ha" ' t *  snowed 
yet! 
TrUck on : 
tracks 
A Lindsay Tmnafer t rue .  
driver reported a semi.trailer 
straddling the CNR tracks near 
Kwinitsa to loea] RCMp, ear ly  
last Friday~m0ining. ": :i" . . . .  '" 
Apparently the  trai ler,  
belonging to  Lynden Tra~fer  
had broken away :from' the 
tractor hauling it and rolled 
across the tracks. The driver of 
the Lynden hack eontinued mi 
to Rupert. 
By the t ime RCMP officials 
arrived on the Scene, eatipillars 
-from • an near-by road 
construction gang had removed 
the trailer fro .m the tracks. 
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School trustees regain full 
political power 
In her first press conference 
as new Minister of Education, 
Eileen Dailly announced her in- 
tention to amend legislation in 
three significant respects. 
She signified her govern- 
ment'.~ intention to strike down 
the requirement brought in as 
part of Bill 3 that teacher salary 
increases above a government 
ceiling would have to be ap- 
proved in a referendum: the 
budgeting uideline for school 
boards will be set at I I0 per 
cent instead of Bill 3•s 108 per 
cent limit', and school boards 
will be given the authority to. 
exceed I I0 per cent if it is re- 
quired, without having to se- 
cure ratepayer approval in it re- 
ferendum. 
These announcements clean- 
ly repeal the object|am,hie ,~ec- 
finns of Bill 3. which brought 
strong opposition from tU'Ln~tees 
and teachers alike when it was 
introduced in the last se~;sion of 
the legislature. But the nc~ 
government has gone oile ,,tep 
further. With school bourds al- 
lowed to exceed the I It| per 
cent without a referendum. 
trustees are  nOW h i  very  mi lch  
the same position ~tl bt|dget 
time as they were prior to lhe 
introduction of Ihi,, fil~nnce 
formula in 1968. 
The full impact of thtn cil;tllge 
was not widely appreciated in 
the first days following ~he 
minister's almount~elnt2nt. II
ment tar budget overages went 
to the heart of the concept hat 
the community should'control 
the educational programs in 
their school districts. 
The school board has now 
been given powers equal to. 
elected representatives at 'the 
municipal and provincial levels 
the power to decide by a 
vote of the board to raise funds 
through taxes without asking 
somebody else's permission. 
The temptation will be strong 
for school boards to yield to 
pressure from the teaching pro- 
fession to reintroduce a]l the 
programs which were elimin- 
ated as a result of financial 
stringency. 
However. the positive fl~ct 
of the finance restriction has 
been that it forced school 
boards and teachers to lake a 
serious look at their practices 
and to establish priorities in ex- 
penditure. Although the budget 
limits have been removed, the 
cost-sharing formula remains 
the same and boards will still 
have to justify their expenditure 
levels to their taxpayers at elec- 
tion time• 
The Minister of Education in 
her announcement wa.~ quite 
clear about he new i'elationshi p 
of the school board Io lhe com- 
munity. The responsibility for 
any controls on education 
spending is in the hands of the 
local electors. 
quickly became apparent, ho,,~- If they do not approve of the 
ever. that t h~..Iu3pl|c~uto!~s of.. a¢{ion~"0Y the,r:SCh~..~ol b Ltrd. 
lifting- the referendum require- they are free to throw them oul 
Survey shows schools 
not drug.haven for .  
students 
The Prince tJeorge School 
Board has completed a drug 
survey of its students with 
some surprising results. 
The survey consisted of a 
questionnatre on drug use and 
related matters and was given 
to students from grade seven to 
grade 12. Trustees agreed to 
conduct the survey at the re- 
quest of a local Community 
Task Force which is looking in- 
to drug abuse in the area. The 
Task Force is working under 
the B.C. Medical Association 
Drug Habituation Committee. 
Trustee Clan Bryant, who 
headed the committee which 
drafted the questionnaire, said 
the report and its conclusions 
were received by the school 
boardwhen it was presented in 
June.; "1 am confident some- 
thing .positive will result from 
.the task force's work." she 
said. ,. 
The two page questionnaire 
asked 17 questions, to deter- 
mine how many of the students 
surveyed have experimented 
with various drags, if they are 
still using drugs. ,how they be- 
san. their suurces of supply. 
what locations they use to take 
• the drugs, and ~'hich •kinds of 
drug educatiod programs are 
most succes,~ful. 
The tabul:ttions showed that 
about .40 per cent of the stu- 
dents surveyed had experi- 
merited with drugs, mostly 
marijuana. Only about .one per 
cent had ~ experimented with 
"hard"  drags such as heroin. 
about wo-thirds of the students 
bought heir drugs from persons 
not in school, either drop-outs, 
adults .over 19 years old, o r  
relatives. 
The survey goes a long way 
in dispelling the claim that our 
students are heavily involved in 
drugs of all kinds, and further 
points out that the school is not 
the most popular place for 
either dealing in drugs or using 
them. 
The survey does show. how- 
ever, that' a large number of 
children of school age are now 
using drugs or have experi- 
mented with them. which is 
enough of an indication of the 
extent of drug use to encourage 
authorities to face the problem 
with programs. 
The survey also tried to tap 
student opinibn about drug edu- 
cation programs, and the stu- 
de~t.~ had surprising things to 
say about our current practices 
in drug education. 
Asked who they.• thought 
should teach young people. 
about drugs, doctors and drug 
users topped the list. and touch. 
• ors ranked last, after "com- 
munity groups." school nurses. 
guidance teachers and counsel- 
Iors. 
The students surveyed also 
felt strongly that films and guest 
speakers were the most effec- 
five way of teaching aboul 
drugs, but the students ranked 
teacher-pupil discussions :rod 
private discussions with acoun- 
sailor slightly lower. Most stu- 
dents.felt hat films and pare- With younger students, drug 
experlences were fewer, and phlets on drugs were telling the 
of office.just as they would any 
other elected politic;ans, 
The challenge isc~eaf: school 
trustees must keep in tune with 
the wishes of their communities 
even more than in the past: they 
must become more political, in 
the sense of conducting public 
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HOW I LI~ARNED 
ABOUT MYSELF 
by Bill Smiley 
A couple of weeks ago, 
while I was writing down 
the date on my attendance 
pad, I got a bit of a shock. 
It was October 13th. Then I 
realized it was Friday. Hey, 
my anniversary! 
On a gloomy Friday the 
13th of October, 1944, ! 
was shot down over Holland 
by German flak, crash- 
landed in a plowed field and 
was taken prisoner. 
I've been a little leery of 
Friday the 13th ever since, 
but when it also falls in 
• October, as this year, I feel 
a distinct chill and my first 
thought is that ! should 
have stayed in bed all day, 
with the covers pulled over 
my head, to be safe from 
the searching finger of fate. 
It's ridiculous, of course. 
i don't believe in black cats, 
walking under ladders, 
broken mirrors, the number 
! 3, and all those old-wives' 
symbols of bad luck• 
" Even so, l know some ot 
my students wondered Why 
l taught all day, that day, 
with both hands behind my 
back. What they didn't 
know was that I had my fin- 
gers crossed, both hands. 
' ' wEDNESDAY; NOVEMBER l, 1972 
, ' , i '  - * ' ': ~ '~; "  ~:' 'i ;.: : i .  d~ievscuaflng razor blades. 
. . . . . .  ' ~ " ~::i ~ :  :!i~ ~Thirdi, Reich hadlne#ected:  * 
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B r ~ - ~  ]c~111 ,~ml lcV  " ~ : :' : i /~i  / , : : :cr~te the : :experience tO:: . 
~ ~ ~  --'- . . . . . .  - - -~- . I  . -~ ,d~ ~,  rdght would beto  go out /.~ 
• ~ ~ '  ~ '  i , / "  /~i"~!~:/:andtrytoskeponthefloor . • 
- ~ ~ ~ ~  : ~! ..... i-~ ~ "::.~ ./~'.:.of.~my 8arage, which is of-" 
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. . . . . . . .  i i i  ~: ~'i - .~  plenty of ventilation. : 
" " • '~,:', "~ ~ : Equally faulty was the 
Rook. "Taffy" Price, standing and voluptuous: ,~o,~,~,,o ,~,o,.~ "rh~,~ ,~ 
"Dinele" Bell. and a week young creature, and  found : ~ ~ ' , , '~  "~'~,'~" ~"  ~'~ 
before I got it, one of my themselves twenty-f iveyears. ,  waiters, excent that they 
tent.mates, Freddy Wake- later manaczeu to a tat, nag- / carried' guns ~znd wore big 1 
sky hasn't fallen in, I can 
look" back on that day in 
i 944 with no more reaction 
than sangfroid, which, as 
any Englishman knows, 
means bloody cold, and ! 
have one of those, so every- 
thing is fine. 
In retrospect, that day 
was not an unlucky, but  a 
lucky one. At the time I 
didn't think so. i had a date 
that night with a smashing 
blonde in Antwerp, and 1 
was justly annoyed that the 
stupid war had interfered 
with my. social ife. 
But looking back, it was 
one of the luckiest days in  
my life. I still had a raiser- 
able, o~ten wretched experi- 
ence to go through. How- 
ever, it was one of the most 
interesting in my life, and I 
made some fine friends and 
saw a lot of strange things. 
Also, my wing was losing 
from five to a dozen pilots a 
man, was killed. (A week 
after i got it, my other 
tent-mate went down.  in 
flames.) 
! had iat~ded once' with a 
bomb dangling, another 
time with no  flaps, ~ no 
brakes and thirty-six holes 
in my aircraft. So it was just 
a matter of time. 
i wonder how many of 
you have had the same ex- 
perience: believing that the 
fates had singled you out 
for special punishment, and 
discovering, much later, that 
what seemed at the time a 
black cloud was really a 
silverlining in disguise. 
Ot Course, the opposite 
can  happen. Ask some o f  
• my friends who thought it 
was the luckiest day in their 
ging shrew. . ' :- boots. But they were* the 
• (I know, girls, i t  works • • s0ul of courtesy, untying 
both ways• Don't tell me '~ my hands at each meaL.It 
that that handsome, charm- was the menu that was lack- 
ing young Adonis you stood ing. Not much variety. 0he '  
upwi th  is really the same item~ and ~ at some meals, 
person as. that pot-bellied, . not even one. : 
bald bore you're living with " The washroom "facilities 
now, whose idea of agood were rather inadequate, too. 
chat is to rattle, his paper at But how many of you have 
you and grant.) 
But on .the whole, life, 
except for those few unfor -  
tunates, the born losers, 
seems to even things out 
fairly. 
Twenty-eight years ago 
tonight I was pretty blue 
and miserable. 'After the 
most inept escape attempt 
in the' annals of escape, I 
had been given a thorough 
going over and was lying in 
ever been tenderly helped : 
down ~ontoa  cinder era- • 
bankment by a paratrooper, 
'his arm around your waist, 
• yours around his shoulders, 
to go to thebathroom? I 
was dragging one leg. 
It was good experience. 1 • 
learned to love black bread~ 
wurst and cabbage soup. I 
discovered that a single boil- 
ed potato, right out of the 
pot, was a dish for the gods. 
I learned how much I could 
take. And I Isarned to.be 
business openly and frankly . . . . .  week• My own squadron of lives when they stood in a box-car, tied up, aching in thankful for • exceedingly 
and keeping their community .Well, now that a reason- , eighteen pilots had lost front, of the preacher with every muscle and a number small mercies, Wel l  worth it. 
fully informed on the issues, able time has passed and the Dave . B ackhouse, Johnny :that gentle, sweet, under- of bones, including my nose The Ar0yleSyndieate 
I! City Hall happenings..., [| 
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEE"i'ING HELD OCTOBER 27, 1972 
• .Following a recommendation brought down from the 
Municipal Planning, Zoning and Trsffle Committee a request 
made by Mr. and Mrs. Maurlee Cbaviguy of 1711 Lawrle Read to 
move a trailer onto a lot on Skeena 8treetwns turned own by 
council on the grounds of intervention f an existing zoning by- 
taW. 
An effort to change a decision made at the eouneil meeting of 
October 10 disallowing an application from Ken Araki for 
permission toinstall trailers nt the Blue Gables Hotel and Motel 
Ltd., lot at 4926 Highway 16 West was defeated on a registered 
vote with Aldermen Cliff and Mareney supporting the ap- 
plieation. The firm wanted to install Wailers on the lot in 
question to house a eonsiruetiun crew which will be constructing 
seven miles of highway near the city. The feeling was that this 
could set a precedent and as there is plenty of accommodation in 
the community it was not aetually required. 
.. Alderman E.A. Cooper asked that some burners on the Poiffe 
property be checked as they did not seem to be functioning 
properly with large plocos of fly dust falling In the area. 
Fred Weber will be asked to represent the eity at the 4th 
.... Annual Convention ofthe Intorprovincial Highway Association 
~qhi'ch Will. be, held at tbe'~"C~t~au Laeombe in Edmonton 
December first an~S-~ond. "~•~:.~;! 
Alderman Ev Clfft felt that the mayor and or the *<~*~ - "" Ad- 
ministrator should also attend to assure that the western portion 
of this highway gets as much representation as possible. It was 
decided that a member of council, should go along with Mr. 
Weber if it is at all possible. 
..Speaking during the Highway 16 Associstlon debate Alderman 
Edna Cooper expressed the feeling that this highway shonld not 
be in the hands of volunteers and should in fact be eonsldered as 
Trans.Cansda Highway 2 with the Federal and Provineinl 
Governments tsklng their fair share in the administration f the 
route. 
• .She noted that the federal authorities have finally reeegnlzed 
the existunee of the bistoric and picturesque road to the point 
that they now include'It on road maps but she was of the opinion 
that both governments should take the read over. 
The city will write to the Terrace Kinsmen expressing the 
a ppr .ecistion of the community for the marvellous job they have 
Ev Cliff on garbage dumps 
A report submitted by Director Ev Clift to the Regional 
Districtof Kitimat- 
Stikine at its regular meeting held in Terrace on October 20. 
• 1972. 
I have taken issue with the Department of Pollution Control' 
re: garbage dumps, in that the new regulations have just 
compounded the problems regarding this vitally essential 
facility. 
In the beginning, garbage dumps were just that - garbage 
dumps. This is going back about wo years, and all of a sudden. 
~ong eame the new concept based on Pollution Control. This, I, 
have no fight with, if given a reasonable time to educate the user 
and a reasonable time for those on the firing line to implement 
procedure and bring into line, firmneiog for the very expensive 
procedure outlined by the Pollution Control Board. 
The problem of garbage has been with every city, 
munieipality and all of the unorganized districts since the 
beginning of time. The largefceniers have been able to cope, 
though not in compliance with the Pollution Dep~rtment, as is 
set out today, but for only one reason - that they recognized a 
problem and dealt with it. 
It is notmy intention to suggest that stringent measures are 
not necessary, but it is my intention to suggest that present day 
requirements are impossible and stupid...Our population is 
making agarbage dump out of every off highway road, dead end 
road, lake, river, stream and every nook and cranny, and 
present as well as a future area for pollution under the demands 
of our. Pollution Control Beard for one reason - thet~e are no 
approved'd'dml~ relating in any way to our far flung popolatlom 
or unaer t~e law, no economic way to produce them. 
, In eunclnsion it is my firm belief that the matter of garbage 
dumps is a responsibility o the Provinelal/Government if the. 
clone m tl~e beautification projects for the city. The motion came 
as result of a letter from the Kinsmen advising of the retirement 
of the Flower Planters on Lakelse Ave. and asking for public 
suggestions a  |o conatruetlon, materials or design to improve 
their endeavour. The project has lasted four years. 
• .A letter eceived from Mary-Ann Boyd, Vlce-Chalrman of the 
Terrace Library Board was received with enthusiasm by the 
civic ndmlnlstrators. The letter asked/he city to participate 
financially In the hesling of guests at the launching of Nadine 
Asanla's History of Terrace. 
• .Alderman Edna Cooper voiced the general reeling'by drawing 
attention to the local aspect of thls effort. It was eommlsslonod 
by the Terrace Library Board as a centennial project, It was 
written by Mrs. Asante, a Terrace resident and the front cover 
art work was by Jack Heppelwiffte. The printing was also un- 
dertaken by Totem Press of Terrsee. Conneli approved a grant 
of $2oo.oo 
City drivers are getting smarter or more aware of truffle 
regulations as fines reported to date are way down over last 
.year at this time. In fact they are down some $20,000 or the 
equivalent to one mill in the tax bite. 
The average high was 59 degrees while the average minimum 
was 43 and the overall average 51 degrees.. Rainfall during the 
month totalled 2.59 inches to bring the total for the year to 31.50 
inehes. There were fifteen days during the month on which 
measurable precipitation occurred. 
The City Building Inspector reports that total permits issued 
to  the end of September represent construction with nn 
assessment value OF $3,951,310 as compared, to $3,~83,275 at the 
same point last year .  . 
• .During September 38 permits were issued for a total Of 
$815,310 broken down as follows; dwelling units 7 assessed at 
$125,600; alterations, 2 for an assessment value of $I0,000; 
garages and carports, 8 assessed at $7,950; Commercial one 
permit for an assessment value of $150; 3 industrial with a value 
of $148,000 and three institutional for a value of $515,000, 
. •There have been 179 permits issued to the end of September as 
compared to 223 to the end of September lastyear. 
City Fire Chief Andy Owens in his monthly report to Council 
shows that there were 3 fire calls of which one was a general 
alarm. There were 20 ambulance calls of which 11 were of an 
emergency nature. 
• .Alderman gave their approval to a request from the ad- During the month four practices were held, 59 impeetions ii 
ministration to take the necessacy steps towards ha~Ing four ~ were.carried o.ut a~ there.were 22 service calls. 
eendemnedbuUdings torndoWn, after they i/~e legkll~ eldksiflL~l: .... In atidid~ti '.td" i "~ul~.  ~d;d~" assistan~e ', was ~.~'given. to  
as.~,eondemued./=.Thts will ~vo l~ n.otifying, the ow_ner s by ' '  orga~ttiZtiig,~Civ~.~ DCf .~ea~hfpr  a person ~vlm disappear~ : :,~,~ 
registered mail. They will'have to contest his pr6i~sa! at a - in the.Kaium Rwer ano and mcmstrialFlrst Aic~ Attennanm ..,, 
meeting to be held on l~ovember 14 at wbleh both sides will organization was formed to assist in large group activities uch 
present heir cases with the alderman sitting as adjudicators. 
Alderman ~dna CooI~r eplied to our question "Will yon be a 
candidate ir~[he alermanie race this year" "It is pretty negative 
at this stage". Alderman fan MacDonald indicated that he 
would run. 
..City Administrator JackHardy advised council that the 
budgeting for this yea r had been very successful and expressed 
the confidence that this would cantinas to he the ease to the end 
OF the fiseal operation. 
Traffic lights will be installed at the corner of Kalum and 
Greig at a cost of $10,000. It is also likely that the lights will 
include predestrian controls. Delivery of the equipment will be 
made in six to eight weeks and installation will be undertaken 
immediately on receipt of the equipment. 
A thorough traffic eount will be maintained over the winter at 
the corner of Emerson and Greig to evaluate the necessity of 
adding lights at this point as well. 
City will be looking for a City Engineer for which they are 
prepared to pay an annual salary of up to $15,000. Tiffs ad- 
ditional person is required in the face of a trend wiffeh has 
elevated tbe Public Works Department from a purely: main- 
tainanee body to one that Is now faced with and which will be 
required to face considerably more construction work. 
• .Extreme care wil l  be taken in the final selection with at least 
five years experience demanded In the Municipal field and the 
successful applicant will of course have to be a member in good 
standing of the Society OF Engineers, 
• .'City Administrator Jack Hardy made it clear to counell that 
this was in no way • . looked on as a laek of confidence in the 
present admlnlstratiun of PubUe Works but the peslt!ou must be 
crested beeanse ofthe new demands on the Department, 
400 feet of Thomas Street is to be upgraded in the Di Giovani 
sub-divisiun as .part of the city's'policy to open up a main 
thoroughfare to the school area from Lanfesr road. 
• .The re-opening OF the Kalum Hill Road looks like a major 
undertaking andthe city ia not taking it lightly. An engineer 
from the Department of Highway s is either coming in or is 
already in looking at the problem according to statements made 
by Mayor Lloyd Jobitstone to cannes last Friday evening. 
• .The mayor could not glv~ any informatiou as to the eause of 
the land slide and remarked that the Department ofHighways 
will be looking into causes as well as ways and means to avoid a 
like problem in the future~  
• .Aldei.man inn MacDonald noted be had vtsBed the site and 
area and is Convlneedtlmt there is:a bed OF clad/in the area 
which eonld have Contribeted to the slide. 
Approval was given for the expenditure of ~3~000 for work, on 
the digester roof of the.se~vnge•d~. ,pmal plant. 
as the Logger's Sports, Arena events etc. and for the furthering. 
of first aid knowledge generally. 
• .The palling Station for the Civle Elections will' be at the 
Veritas Hall and efforts will be made to obtain the ad~ 
inlniatrator's approval to hold an advance polling station at the 
Mills Memorlal Hospltal. 
Nominations will be held at the.Municipal Council Chamber on 
November 20 with elections taking place on December 9.
/ 
By-law 650-t972 was adopted establisbing a General Reserve 
Fund in which $40,000 was deposited for expenditures for future 
capital projects. 
First reading "was given to By-I~w 662-1972 which would 
establish a Recreation and ~tltural Reserve Fund" in which 
would be depesited $142,144. 55 Setaside for future exponditures 
in this restricted area. 
The proposed Sunday Sports and Entertainment By-law 659- 
1972 received second reading. 
.Editor's note 
.. ln'a letter to the Editor in our last Issue (October 25) over the 
signature WESTOVER it was suggested that some Doctors 
practicing their proffessioti in Terrace are not Ileeneod. This ts 
• of course absolutely false. Any doctor, practicing in British 
Columbia, must be llceneed to practice. To obtain this Iieence a
doctor must possess the necessary qualificationS, obtained : 
either in Canada or In another country with which Canada has a 
reciprocal ~igreement. This applied to any province .in Canada. 
.. Members of the medical profession are closely supervised by 
the College of Physictan as and Sturgeons of their province and 
under no eii-cumstance would a doctor be all~ved to praetice 
without meeting the inflexible standards of qnslifleati0n set by" 
this body: (See letter from G.M. Appleton, M.B;, Ch, B. and M.B. 
, R~gers, M.D. which follows.) 
Dear Sir: To suggest that "a Doctor 
Weread  with interest the ,without the~ necessary 
recent letter from :'Westover" qunlifieati0m~.~may come to 
coneerning theissueofhespital this area and practice 
pr iv i leges  fo r  Dr: Bar ry .  medicine" is totally misleading, 
Phillips.Thiswas a well Written the public . . . . .  : ?  . . . .  
~pieee of' eorrespondenc6,'  We*Would propose in future 
unfortunately, ru in~ by  [he that both the.Writer Of the letter 
great multiplicity o f  in question and,the Editor of~ 
accuracies a~d half-'tm'ths;i* the newsPaper Check th-e facts 
which so often afflict such more~; carefully before 
emotional outbursts.' : Committing them to print., 
As relative newcomers to M. !Appleton,•~iM'D., Ch.B. 
Terrace, we feel that it is not 
our place to comment on the ' "'M,B. Roger~, M.D. 
ma in ,  issue involved here. 
HoweVer T we do feel that some " 
'were, limited to either smoking truth, .which represents a. costly crash.programme of the Pollution Department is to be oftii6*inaecurheies cobra|ned in DearEditor:  ,, 
rna~juana or sniffing solvents, change in attitude over the past implemented . . . .  M/'•Westover's.letiei ~ should he . % '~.: . .~ . : 
The most startling 'results• few vears. • SOLUTIONS: '• MdermanlanMaeDsaaldeepreseedregretdurlngtheeourse , ,cotree.to.d: ..... . , . i .  I• : i . . : / '  . . . .  re~Ir~o~dl~e;t0:commeud ~e 
howe~,er, showed that contrary " F rom Educat ion  B .C•  1) That the Provincis/Government subsidize Municipalities" o f  a reportona reca~tmeeting OF the 8keena Beard ef Health of _~Aee.oratng ~ me .UO~l£ge._o[ ,widoh ~tO~evSt_m..z~z.oor t~ wa.y. m 
'the L lsek~:repreSenlation made' by'many communities at ~e  ~,n, ysleta .as e~ .~urg~ns o z l~,it,; .... a v --S~-~'n-ave-~'~n'nan "m~''zlg 
to,general belief, schools are ,~ II and Regions to'support the Provincial requirements• i " meetingusWellasfrom8ehonlBourdz, He reported a very i~or mzs~anasmneeu a ~orta.ge, :i,newera~r~W,~waruszmauonat me 
not a popular place to either .,.. _ . ~ _ II 2) That a Stagihg of garbage disposal over a gl~,en number of attendance(generally add. said ~at  .Tel'race 8ch6ol :iBoard . ': O~,'.'JL~.k~0H~[.or,~,r: a~.i~.~. ve ,]~..0~,¢. ,p~r[8: : . : l l m a ~  ¶ . .  , ' . .  • .  '__ .~!i= 
e me lower u e It woutu nave oeen buy or use dmgs•:Asked where | tQ~i~ A :  : | i |~ l l td : l~ '  | years, withtherequlrement being metinwhat I would consider | representkii~ Wa~"God awful, he noted that there wasno.oue ~.:.ii~ ot~..~.u..~.~oute L. ,, . . . . . .  . /  . . . . • !.
the'y obtained their drugs, 10 =-m,,,~i!:/• m. i  r.s.~s4,~,v ~ i |  to be a r~sonable t ' ime, 'sayienyears/ : :  ":~ ' * / - : :  • II 
per ¢~ntof the students said at ;•:~ ~ ~ / "'~; ~,~-II, •3, That::the mhtto'r pf garhage disposal beconiea provinc!~] . |  from .aml~ers ile~,~ard a!•i~ie m~,~g./ i i ;*!  ;ii~ii ~ i l ~ ~!~i; • !i* ~c l~ lo~; i•~g~ '~H.Lov~ve~i~le]~ii:,im~ ~ m;~ SalHml~t~ee ,~oci~i~l~: : '
homei~an0ih~~2'l ~per cent said : ; ,  ; ; ,  /•-,:/. : / -  ;~...~./• responsibf l i ty,t i~ l~to the Departmentof ~llutl.oniC0ntro]~oi?:}| I,i'o*s'afd'i~ag Dr Zh~r~ .w~•'hea~ls,'~e BmilMis very altzd0ns :.i ~ ~een.ced,t.o .praeq~i~re'  a.s.is;i:~m~omp],e~.  but l fo r  ~e•am." 
at sch~0h and69 per cent said :.'TJ~•e/:~ef~a.c~e Po~tuod~se c linked with some other Government! a gene,y ana Paid f~bY  | ~ ~ g0t'the*hudquarters for theBoiZ~'tesnsfen~ed t0 'Ter raee . . .  _unease m meo~.h, er. uana~nn :/"me t~[  ''~mu9 sor, me .um.ttecl, i 
th@ i~0ught heir drugs in pub-; Soceer'Club will holdn dance at taxation;, thus guaran .teeing a. smn~m otmt.meney...•-L ~:'-:: = lic places...,~.~ . . . .  , *: ~ the VerJtdS *Hall* on/.November . it is-apparem lrem 'me begmmng mat' most peopze mqngnt : He said that this b the populatlun center ~!  he ~of  the_opinlm::" , l~'ov!nces:yo op.mm.i sU~ L: a, .. '~._.--_ nns o~n prov,me~. ,;?~ 
:Asked where thcyused their I I  beginning at 9~00 pm~ The that.this was a problem ,t,hat wouldgoa~ay, Just sweep it mid~: icenrte~ ' :u im' this staff Cozld:~i~:~, work far. more effeeuvely f r o m ,  ' . q ~" : r4; d'." ' P " In  wermee,~ * :  ucenee~e ~a,~e~arya uoemr~,q_ualifle.atio~/rnus~ p0e~esSL:'L / "l;.na~S/ires uunY~ ap~reela'te h~v y'eu hav~ ~' ' r ~ r e a u ° n  st ff, we . 
d'm s,'onl i i7 '  r cent said at "~ Ct, bwn q~b~/ahi ~Will !~ra~zao • thei'ug;Hbw~ivei'/wec~m t hide fr°mtl ief l inking' in fes tedm~ .-~ :~:v,: '  . . . . . . . . . .  .,. ...., , .~  . . . . .  , , :;'~ , . ~.. ~' : *.:':~:~':::,:, •': , '~•  ~', , ! obt, Glfieae'ither m ~ _ ~  . . . .  :- . .... ~canadaor in:;., nc ,vememeey°~elves•, . ,  .-  :: and•. 
: ' :  ~ : ~" ~" . . . . .  ~ ' . . . . .  : h* S that ~he '- another,~c0untr ,:.wlth whleh*:, your familles. , . :  ,~; 
. , ,  ~ . . . .  iy . . . . . . . . . . .  d them th  'So eatlH~r :,r, ca ~(la~ has., ~ i ree lproca  ! :  . . . . .  .... , , ~. !=  ,. ,_:., ,L_ L_,___:,_~,, : : - r  - . . . . .  - , - -~- , *  m~,~,  ,,,m ~• ',and do•something to el|vierS the co~!  ton, sonar • ,  " * • . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pe~"~aP'~e th~]~ ~ ,.::, ~eht t# •~ed i~I  ..... ~ ,  ........ .,, .......... .. .............. 
cent sand m other pubhc places .... se~V~ ,,~t;,mith~lght,.~ :,Tickets .... ':~,~ ,~ '  "~' " '  :• - : ,  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  EVCLII~I' . . . .  wna a I~y~gre~ onSept~ber3,;  . . . . . .  ~ .... :/~.: . . . . . .  tl~ki!': ": .: : ........... , : Aides Row~nd:. : ' 
"r '~Sk"'tO. who: supplied ,/'the/!i?/$3:~isei'.*~i:kbh'~: :~ :~" , "  ..... " ...... ; ; !  .... , - . . . . . .  . ., wasregbteredunSep~y~!tbthemereurydipp!ngfb~, ' • ~nmliflea ., 
drugsi~,:: replies showed. •that , . s .. 
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pnue. + w.,o ~,Pow~,.m, ay~ yon ve ~gt  abet the la,t  wh i~ ~:~+ '~ ,~ 
to ~aee me ace  o+ me earth. On t~+~+~nd thereby  be ,~. 
several hundred ~ the ~sta  w~ing  ~e forests, rm ~d.y~ .+ 
• " made the declslon and ~ot me, , 
!*+ v,  ," ++: +_+~,¢~e, itlmenm rather cruel and heartless l#+take a'pdke at ~ 
' S~rAMP'HoNOUI (+ . + . i  F: Every SO often a white marne wanders out of the rugged 
CORNELIUS KRIEGHOFF ' Imshland of B.C. usually, it seems, right into the'sights of some 
' : .... i .... = ,  -++ ~+.' hunter's rifle. There was quite an l~rear several years back 
'!TheBlaCksm+il~;sSho+o,,.:a ' when.an.ewspaper.ela..ewhe~intheirprovincaprinteda Cture. ,  + . . . + , , p l  
palntlng • by Cornelius o~ a ~.nm.rprom~y omplay.lng ~ whlte moose. Will the Con- 
KrieEhnrr  ;= ro~,,,~.,~ ^- a servauonmtsanaeoucerneope Jeoncea alnr ? 
forth°c'om'ingl + C~n"ac~i'a'~* st~mp "Ks.fara.s ~.~B writer, kn.o~,.s, t~white m~gon~a]e, ~n~0t ~;o~cted  
commemoratin,, the 100th sl~eleslikemepregrmeml+onorthebeld, ea le Therefor + 1 ' g • e it Is 
anniversary of the artist's egal and quite aldght te shoot white moose whereas a hunter 
• death The 8 cent stamp will be who shoots a member of an endangered species must face not 
;=~,=~ ~.., ,~^ ,-,.-~ . . . . . .  only the lay/,but his own moral e0nciousaess ' 
()+f+fic"'e 0n~29 '/~ovem'~be'rU~97~ "u"~+ .+ Themeal'.a~ the freezer and thebide'son thewall now., for all 
Born in Europe in the ~rly. to see.+ Visit0~ w/ll caress the silky whitenees of the hi~ and 
1800's,. Cornelins Krieghoff" exc£alm.at i s beauty., Myself? It would seem more beautiful 
emigrated to America in 1837 mebnshorleisurelysWimmlngacooJ, ciearlake. + + ..once more gracing a.moese, regal'and proud striding through and thence to Canada nine • . - 
years later to become one bfthls I t  is  no.t only .a; white moose that was shot, it  might, well 
countr~,,s  .~=,,,.,~°~a~'~" . ;~;___~_~,u,,=cr " represe~nt the danger animals f a c e . .  : , Look at the grizzly ,to date 
• • . ~ , • fifty-seven have been eonntad at the Caebe Creek Checking artnsts. His career In Canada ,. Station The ~',~-zl ~ is a ma,,nifieen*--;--~-~ ...... .: . . . . . . .  
began shortly after his arrival " . . . .  :-+ . .~_  o . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ,, ,uw©wr ,~, m~e 
. ~ me wolf, sm~ers tim bad P;R, of countlesa fairy tales and tall 
~nlnB4~tuJ~ + ilh: ~,o~+rnnnt~g o~.~s + + storles.t.hat~are +..u~ed ..to frighten c i~en andkeep them in line. 
. . . . .  ~,^.  ,~.=~ . . . . . .  " ~ . ,  "z'nere~ore hey me. Tee Cache Creek Checking Station has also 
Y l~a~rov~ceo~ue~°~e~ ° tabulated. 19 waives slain by bunters. . . . . .  
he worked for a time + in i +Wlmt eis.e?~ .Tbree than+rod re.ease, three hundred and fifty 
Lon'um,,;~ -, , I  m,,-,,o+, oeer, one ~.l!m'ea moumam goats, thir Bhee one hu 
i~o~nbtY e car i~u andan~nd 
+,, , i ts .  In 1853 he moved to men W;' :  . . . . . .  ' y anent hunters, 
+/%ebec City where ne . . . .  remainea mo neeo me meat to ,eat rising prices. But how many 
~. ,~:.,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  have fallen prey to the trophy hunters? . . . . .  
~,, ~.,,tt:~,, ycur~ u.u Ula some Eleven thousand hunters have lram ~f his finest work. ped the woods to date, 
Krieghoff enjoyed the rare surely all thuse caunot be hungry for the meat and I would 
iortune of becoming a popular +suspectagreater'numberarehangryforthehide, thehorns, the 
md successful painter in his hooves or the kill. 
What seems to be needed is hunter education. Not on crossing 
)wn lifetime. His paintings of ditches and fences afely or correct handling of guns, or what 
labitant life, winter scenes and each wilderness track means. These things are necessary and 
ndians reflect the happy .vi..ta! in s0me case s but it is slso vital ilmt they he educated in 
nfluence of his life in Quebec. me ways o~ conservation, what to shoot and perhaps, why to 
'The Blacksmith's Shop" which shoot. Otherwise the only thing hunters will have to shoot at 
~as painted by Krieghoff fifty years from now is liable to be, eachother. 
,~tween his return to Quebec in (This article was not meant as a mass condemnation of 
871 ~ and his death in 1872 is hunting. I am sure that E number of hunters are responsible I 
onsidered to be one of the conservationists and deserve to use the name Sportaman. If 
rtist's best works, they could dosomething about he others, though.) I 
Man and resoUrces 
I COMPUTEROPERATOR programming and systems 
technology. 
'. NATURE OF WORK Vanecuver City College - a 
Computer  operators  two year data processing 
lanipulat,:and monitor elec- program. 
~onic ", computer:, which .... D~g!.as C.01!ege -a  two year 
recess a wide .variety.-,of': 
usiness+.,, :technical .:~ and',; 
:ientifie data. They may, also ~• 
~erate' peripheral equipment 
ich as card readers, tape' 
ives, high speed printers, and 
orage units. Operators select' 
.pes, disc packs, or punched 
trds and load them into the 
)mputer. They  monitor 
achines during processing. 
rogramming errors or 
achine failure are indicated" 
• er by print-outs requesting 
erator intervention or by 
+nal ligbts. Computer 
orator supervisors maintain 
~cbine production records. 
WORKING CONDITIONS 
?/ork'areas are well Hghted 
d air-conditioned, but tend to 
noisy because o f  the 
oration of machinery suchas 
rd readers and printe~.. A
~en to eight hour day, five day 
ck is usual, with overtime 
shift worR required oc. 
iionally. The larger com. 
~tes may operate 16 to 24 
n's a day, and their em- 
yees have rotating shifts, 
luding ~Peekends and 
idays. Job benefits include 
rations with pay, sick leave, 
moon, medical and life in- 
ance plans. 
P+NTRY QUALIFICATIONS 
rrade ,12 is generally the 
nzmum educat iona l  
uirement for trainees;+ 
vever, Grade 13 is preferred. 
~ following institutions give,. 
=vant training: 
.C. Institute of Technology- 
+o year course in computer 
College of New Caledonia -+*a 
two +year data  processing 
program. 
Employers usually'prefer 
graduates of these programs, 
and in addition :require con- 
tinuing on-the-Joh training. 
Good eyesight, hearing;and 
manual dexterity are required. 
Prospective operators must 
have the ability to think quickly 
and .logically under• pressure, 
and be responsible for making 
independont 'decisions. They 
must be able to understand 
operating instruction, dad • to 
interpret operating processes 
operators in British Columbia 
at present. 
The turnover rate is ap: 
proximately 10 percent an- 
nually. The openings available 
result from nrnmntlnn fm+th=r 
.:existing. Installations, 'the":inew. 
ones being constructed, and the 
• need for replacement of persons 
who have beeh promoted, the 
present growth rate is 
estimated at 15 to 20 percent. 
5.  EARNINGS AND AD. 
VANCEMENT 
The current approximate 
salary range is $37S to ;W5. 
Promotion in the larger 
eentres is normally •from junior 
to senior operator, to shift 
supervisor, and then to 
supervisor of computer 
operations. It is also possible to 
acquire knowledge, of 
quickly, and t0 think in terms of programming techniques. 
"machine functions.' Changes However, to qualify as a 
are ,frequent, dad e0mpoter .programmer,  additional • 
time is costly, ~ so':adaptahility ieducation i i s  required. 
and speed are esSential:: ' ~.' Promotions can be fairly rapid 
Tbjs tends tebe an occupation., depending upon the individual. 
more suited" for 1the young Furtherl: sources of in- 
person. The average age range / formation on this and0ther 
for computer oprators is 20-25 occupations may be Obtained 
yeats, from: CANADA MANPOWER, 
' " " " CENTRE, 3232 EMERSON 
4. EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK ! STREET, TERRACE, B.C.', 
Opportunities for computer TELEPHONE 635-7134. 
operators are concentrated in
the main ~pulation cent,on... 
Employers are usually banks,, 
insurance co m panles,, tran. +Q _.  ~h_ /~ 
sportation, eompan'ies, govern- 
sent offices, and educational 
institutions. IncreaSing op 
portunities are availablein 
industry. " Some workers .'are O* ~ .  ' • 
employed by service Centres ++ : i ~'` ~ ~ ~ ~  +' 
which process data~on,~ fee ol' :' 
conlraet basis. ,The~'e ~are re ap;  ~:: J 
proximately 800 eompu!er,+ ~ . . . . . .  
i , . ,+ ,  ~ ~,  ,6  ~, . ;~ ' , , . .+ .  : . ' " . + . , / 
+ + ' ( , ,  / +/ 
~.. ~+/]':+~.+ +y::t ':- 
'INTELLIGENT Web, AN ~}OE¢~ 
WONI)SRmS: BY ~'I.I~T 
~'T L ISTENING ~ 
~ .... (
+ ",.' +:+- ~ 
3 
i 
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We Reserv~ The  R ight  to  L imi t  Quant i f ies  
Battery Post Cleaner 
St!If, heavy gauge stool wire bristles, 
densely tufted and 
coppur pl.ted. 77 
Molded plastic body. i 
12 it, Boggler 10ablee 
Four gauge all copper flexible cable's covered with oil end 
grease reslntant neoprene. Copper finished clamps with 
colored plastic insulators. Length 12 ft. 
=7.44 
8 ft. Booster 0aSlee 
Six gauge PVC covered cable with lead plated acid- 
resistant clips and plastic .insulated clamps. Length. O ft. 
~g5 
Steel Snow Pusher 
High carbon  steel b l ldt  with ruot realstunt 
finish. Ash hendle With plpstlc "D"  top. 
Blade width 24". 
ouch 
- :  , 
s,oo 
P l l l t l c  b r i s t les  and  l 2"  ny lon  lO l l l~r  oo  i 
hrdwoud handle. Overlll length 19". 
!' ~" ~/ 
+ +:.,: ,-5/: +.+':,: +;+,~+.,P  ": ~:+,, + :• 
I ?  
lxooll Batt0rY Blanket 
Universel long length blanket fits most CDr, truck or 
aircraft batteries. Easily installed, g0 watt, 1IS volt 
element, fiberglass Insulated and a cover at heavy weight 
oil and acid |:eaistent plastic. 
*6.88 
+-f'  , ,, : 
~ : ; . t  I t ; ' i+ .  ~ = 
i / 
Pal/ Tow Rope 
~" polypropylene rope in • finished length of 
approximately IS feet. Each end has a $-IS" slip hook nod 
an 8" plastic sleeve. The rope has • tensile Strength of 4}000 
Ibs. and is braided at each end to securely hold the slip 
hooks. 
M,44 
Winter Thormootate * 
Extra high temperature (195 degrees) thermostats for 
fuster warm up and increased heater output. Precision. 
calibrated copper power element, positive.sealing stulnless 
steel compression spring, self-aligning valve seat, self. 
cleaning valve and constructed with non.correding, extra 
heavy brass. Complete with universal gasket. Application 
information listed on back of eachcard. . + . + " 
=1,67 
. . + . . ,  . . : : •_  .. 
_ :,; i ¸ ,~  
Exoell R oer Window Dofogt 
. . . . ; . . •. 
Fluih mounting ]12 volt D+foHer that ran us 
Stalled in the resr deck eplmker oppning, Adlu 
deflector cicero condensetion in minutes, unit in 
with II ft. cord end I 3.lp4NId control switch for il 
panel mounting. 
, o,e8 
C0-0P HUSKIE "78" 4.PLY i 
- .  
New muskle Tires i++t]t"  ,~  
i traction in +mud lincTsn0w! 
. Po lyester  'coz~J. for.  in~p~ov~d:, : 
resistance ':" . . . .  • to '  f l a t - spot t ing ;}}*  
Single vhitew~ll0NPin~l~:fO~,.;';, 
studs. :: :;::+ . . . . .  : + )i 
" " i+,  +~ 
': As+ L -OW.  , 'A~ :!: :. 11++ i i:/l ~ Pl : 
- . - -  • , j- 
OUgl ' int~cl  for the• l i ra -o f . : th0  
original tread. Wear+out guarantee .. . .  
.month~ + :-v ~: ~ '. +,. 
~ , ~ + ! .  , 
: , i  
'."L2 
/ 
~x' .- 
• " / '  ' t 
, ' ,%, , , : .  , . 
Stool Snow Shovd 
compact size, iiglswldght, nlJ4lumlnum 
+oveJ to carry in the car for amwge~Jcy use. 
' tubular aluminum handle with stif-tormed 
D" grip. Blade llse IIV+"X P'... OvlfhelJ 
ngth 38". 
237 
+ 
Aluminum Oar Shovel 
. . • +.:~;~ 
i ' l l gh  C 'nrbon l les l  b l ld l  t iN"  i~ 'Mlgth  111111 long " 
celt. Ash handle with pIIsII¢ "D ,+ fop.+lfudo 
;lie, 13" X i l~ l "  
' I ,07 +i 
+ 
. - . 
Tureen Battery Oharlor 
13 volt, S amp charger designed for home or farm uon. 
' Improved selinium rectifier, automatic circuit breaker an@ 
keyhole mounting. Charging rote automatically tapora off 
as the battery reaches full charge. 
10.88 
Gas Line Anti-Freeze 
Dissolves ice in fuel lines and carburetors. Instant 
. ~ction. Size, 16 oz. plastic bottles. 
,48 
' h', Op OJzolvit i ' '~  +~p~ + ' ' Me or Tunne.un , , ,  
Solvent 
A gum dillOlVing, carbon removing sefvent ~r  motor 1111141. 
ups In. both gnselino, and diesel engines.~Dlsolvit miy be 
added tu the .fuel tank or used directly through the 
carberator for • quick tune-up."ln Maetic quart conlainern 
with a handy window gauge on the.side for easy measuring. 
Free  0 i i  lq l lon  ++Y++ •++ 
o . ;  ., . 
Spin.on lypp oil filters to fit molt pepular mnkas elca~.+ 
PHt3A fits Onerll Motors 6 cyllndercnrs and truclc~. "~. 
PH11. fits American Motors Cars. + 
PHil fits Chrysler, Dodge, Plymouth and ~rd  Car l  i ~ J 
I~H25 and P H3+0fit Gferal Motors I cylinder cars. + 
I 
. , +- 
Toronn Oar .• 
Wormer ', 
Streamlined design. 130"? 
watt element.end fen v,, 
farad hNt. Prnsat: =.~ 
safely thermGstst;.,',..... 
prevents overheatlng.~i~+ 'i' 
Height" depth s~'+~" I~'. width• S~k',,.+.,, 
'e,00 
GARDEN CENTRE :i / i,ii ;iii 
i rFeOd 
IJlgnger compkM* + 
;;lobe Cedar ' 
~l)t iCmtiO&!~. *V., • ~ I
i~i~, ¸ . 
iii/, ii i i!?, iiiiiiiii ii iii  il 
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Recroatlo. 
Lo/suro 
Sports 635.6357 
• It looks like a year of breaks 
for the Terrace entry in the 
PNWHL, and so far none of 
them are very good. 
First, the Terrace arena 
needed to he completed causing 
the team's home opener to be 
moved from November 11 to 
December 2. As the arena 
stands now there are no 
facilities for spectators and 
what's ahockey game without a
crowd? 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B . C . .  = ,' , ~ (' ;: , . 
for  :'or of breaks: Year sen1' .... 
Terrace team members : in aft ~ :available= at ~;the Recreation 
and set up information pickets two teams. 
around the arena. The dispute - starting next week theHerald effort to acqua!nt- y~'u ' wLth :Depai'tment."..:See page seven 
lasted tbeweekend. The games will start a build up to the them. " 
were cancelled. ' season opener December" 2nd, Season tickets for the Terrace for a/full schedule of the 
"Problems!" moaned Ben featuring two or three of ,the teams home games are still Terrace ntries league play. 
Swadden, the very active team ~ :  
the other day. sponsor 
"Sometimes it seems that Is not 
really worth it. We'll get by 
though, and I'm eondident that 
we can give Terrace a fu l l  
season of top rate hockey 
action." 
Then last Friday the team The Skeena Hotel.sponsored 
received more bad news. • team will definitly, and finally 
'- start their season this weekend 
They had been preparing for with back to back matches with 
their first two games of the the Kitimat Eagles in Kitimat. 
season, back-to-back meetings As for the two Rupert games, 
with the Prince Rupert Halibut they will be re-scheduled, with 
Kings~ Friday civic workers in the league taking a look at 
the coastal city left their posts Wednesday night games for the 
HIGH SCHOOL 
SPORTS 
both Terrace high schools 
competed. On the elventh the Skeena 
The volleyball was the last of Secondary School will host the 
continuing leagues play that junior volleyball zone finals 
will culminate the weekend of with eight girls teams and eight 
the It of Noverhber here in boys teams competing. Next 
Terrace the Zone finals, weekend things are quiet on the 
Winners here advance to their school sports scene. 
respective provincial finals. 
In the race for top spot for the By S.Wilcox & C. Booth 
junior division, Skeena 
secondary fared well. The Teams from Caledonia, 
Skeena Junior A girls team will Kitimat, Rupert and Smithers 
go into the finals in second travelled to Houston for a 
place, behind the defeated volleyball playday on Saturday 
Kitimat girls team. The locals Oct. 28. The day wen t very fast 
suffered only one loss in their and the action was very good. 
The Skeena Junior A boys The Caledonia Boys came out 
on top, defeating both Kitimat 
teamed fared better, finishing and Houston in well played 
first in their league with Booth games. 
Ravens of Prince Rupert second 
and Kitimat third. The boys • The girls played some good 
took Smitheis twice in the final games defeating both Smither ~ [~ 
weekend of activity before the and Rupert in their matches but 
finals. They've dropped only then came up against defeat at 
two sets all year. Kitimat's hands in two well ==~ 
' played games. 
v n  - u ° : o w m o t ' q e  The final playday is on Nov. 
II to determine the zone 
~l f~ '1= And you get a snow job. " 
r 
Up to 32 inches wide each 
time. 
Down to the bare pavement the 
. . .  veryfirst ime. 
A special drum auger handles the 
wettest snow like the lightest feather. And a 1500 cubic-inch impeller throws 
champions in both boy's and • girl's volleyball. As the teams more snow with no clogging. Toro's new two-stage snowthrower does it all. 
l i cens ing  go into the finals Caledonia girls Faster. Easier. Better. So why break your back this winter On a job that's fit only 
are seeded first followed by for adog? 
a .~qJ  e .L '~ f~,~-  1 , Kitimat then Smithers. The" Call,onSup(~r~S0o~Ho~d.Atyour'l'orodealer. 
Clowns invade . : Caledonia boys are also . . . . . . . .  Provincia l  regulat ions place followed by Kitimat hen 
requ i re ,  commenc ing  Rupert. school s y m  November let, 1972, that all The weekend games should ,~ , , ,~ , f - te ' lon ;a  snowmobiles in use must be bring out some very good 
• licensed. Vehicles operated on playing and a gym failed with 
• highways must have a licence Caledonia fans would be 
in the game, trying to call what under the Motor Vehicle Act appreciated. 
By Whelley Wilcox It seemed that half of Terrace was on hand to witness the they saw but suffering the and can only be used on the 
game. The stands were packed, consequences when they did. At highway if a permit has been 
The Caledonia Senior School people sat around the sidelines one point late in the game one of issued by the local police office. 
gym was the scene of the first on chairs and the floor, the Harlem team members took A highway licensed snowmobile ,- 
basketball action of the year squatted, knelt and some even over as referee and had the does not require an additional last Tuesday night when the stood, crowd roaring with laughter at licence for off-highway use. Intemallonal • Snow Pup. Two models. 14 ~ and anon Hound. Self-propelled. Super Snow Hound• Self- . Dol~lOp l~ lnt  21 # widths. Light enough for a Plows a 20 rt swath. 270-degree propelled. Exclusive pivoting 
~lt13ur woman, strong Polyester/ much-acclaimed Har lem The crowd, laughed and some of his calls. All other snowmobiles must c,ute directional control, scraper :ado eliminates 
Fiberglass paddles sweep clean; Center m~torlng disc reduces bumping end snagging• Separate 
Clowns challenged teachers cheered as the Clowns began The most important thing of have a lieence under the All- help . • . Snowthrowing directional control, front throw• Simple, up-front wheel clutches forpower turning 
[rom Caledonia and Skeena their famous antics, running, all was the way the Clowns Terrain Vehicles Act, and these you ¢lln b|p Ideal for steps, porches, control panel fdr easyoperatlon• and eff6rtle.~=s handling. Adjustable 
secondary schools, passing, dribbling and shooting involved the crowd. Laughing, licences can be obtained at through sidewalks• Cleans a 50-foot 3V= hp engine designed for fast chute, 5 hp and 7 hp, both with a 
cirlces around their mis- whis fling, clapping and . motor licence offices. The fee is OXF/~I 8HAREPI.AN driveway with little ffort, starts in eny temperature. 26" swath. 8 hp with a 32" swath. 
response to the Clown's renewed. Two reflective decals O X F A M  
The final score was of little innocent fun with emharrased are issued for each snowmobile games importance as the Clowns not victims from the spectators• and must be applied on the 
only out-scored the teachers but All in all it was a game worth vehicle, one on each side of the ~ r v ~  m~,~w~-mz 
scored in their own hoop to help seeing and if you missed it we cowl in a conspicuous place. A 9"7 Eglinton Ave., East Phone 635-6347 
the teachers out. suggest you take it in next ime registration form is also issued Toronto SlS, Ont=flo J 973 around, and this MUST BE CARRIED I 
The referees played a big.. part. IN THE SNOWMOBILE AT 
They're All Comin' Over to Don Goodwin, Head of TV ................ ;..;........;.:.:,:.:.:.. ==:=;:====:=====:=:=:.==;=:.==:===:.==::=====:::::=======::;:============;.== Even if a snowmobile is used • Sports for CBC's English r i': t on the private property of the 
Services Division, today owner, a licence is required. - •. 
discussed plans for 12CBCin Take.e. n.t send yOy i Rental snowmobileslicenses mUStare . . . .  : coverage of the 1973 Canada also be licensed and be covered,. . . ~ - - ~ ~' - ~ s " " 
Summer Games to be held y to minor by liability insurance. Rental t 
August 3 through August bo hocke snowmobile 
New Westminster andBurnaby obtainable only from the 
,Goodwin, Chairman of the CBC's Sports Planning Group ............ .~.~:~.:~=~;~%~;v;~.~;~.~.~:~;~;~;..:::;:~:~:~:.:~:~:;:~:~:~:~:~:~:::-<~ Superintendent of Motor • .~.%;...;.......;.%'.:.:;...%%.;~.%.;.;'.'.;.:.;.;.;..v....;';v;%'. . ... . .. ..... . . . .. .................... Vehicles, Parliament Buildings, ,p ;..,;.;e;o.%Oo,;%o. ° o ° =. o • • ° ° • * 
for the Canada Games Project, Victoria, 
announced that Len Chapple, - '  • 
Executive Producer of Sports 
for the CBC in B.C., has been t ' 
designated asCBC Co.ordinator / Of' the 1973 Canada Summer Recreational Ice Skating - -  Terrace Arena . - , . i  . . . .  
The CBC has e x c l u s i v e ~  :~.,.: i.::~ : : 
television rights to the Canada 
Games. The Corporation will TERRACE PARKS 5' RECREATION • :~::~.';" 
pi'ovide comprehensive live, Phone 635-63l! (635.204~ after Nov. ]5) .~ 
local, regional and network Child Studont Adult ~'" 
color coverage of the many 
events of the 1973 Canada TUESDAY GENERAL SKATING 7:15-  9:00 p.m, .20 .30 .60 : 
Summer Games which will be . : 
held. over l0 days in August in " "- 
several locations in the city of WEDNESDAY GENERAL SKATING 12:15 - 2:30 p.m, .20 .30 ,60 
New WestminSter and the (Pre-Schoolers FREE) :~ 
district 01L Burriaby. on B.C.'s 
lower maiidand. GENERAL SKAT ING 3:00 - .5:00 p,m, .2() .30 .60, 
:Almost 3,000 people wil l  .... 
part ic ipate in the second ,. 
Canada Summer Games FRIDAY GENERAL~SKA+ING 9 o,m~ - 11 a ,m. .20  .~0 .60 . . " ' +'= , • +' 
including athletes, coaches and :. : : .  ~ ' 
officials.' The opening (Pra-Schoolers FREE) ' ~:*, : 
ceremonies are to be  held at STUDENTS & ADULTS 7 :! 5 - 9:15 p,m. .7.0 .30 ,60 '3 Arc t i c  Puma has  a l l  the features of  fu l l .s ized Arc t i c  mach ines) "  ..... : .  .... * 
Queen's ' Park :in New I 'down to a k ingle r ider  model .  Power  comesf rom a tw in .cy l inder ,  . . . . . .  
Westmlnster on August 3, The , ' . . . . . . . . .  : , -  : : : . : '  / :440  Arctic Cat.Kawasaki. . : 
cios'i,g~c'eremonies.wiil be at. SATURDAY GENERAL $1LA¢ iNG:  5 : |5  .= :7:0,0 p ,m. .  .20 ~, .30 ,60 . . . . . .  ~:*'-" :; :'...~,~.~:=. "~-~i~::.:~::..," ' . '... :.. • " ~" • . . . . .  : . . . .  - , . " ' ~: . . : ,  ~ " 
S~angaPd Stadium in Burnaby • . . . . : L .  ': . . . . .  
August•:l~, Events  such as  ' ,. , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
b~s~b~ll",swimil~ing, dlyi ltg,~t~'~ek"::~iand;f ield'  rowing, ,UN; 'Y  FA~ILY"S  i~T[NG ~:~:30'' '*7:30'p.~1' - -  erraoe 
softl~ll, soceer;',lacrosse:imd: ADULTS ONLY  8 :00-  |0 :00  p.m. ~ $1.00 per CouDie 
man~ o~i~rs Will)be,staged ~it', : t | 
Queen's Park, Moody.Park, The . . . .  . = . .  , , . . .  *. ,. - ' = :;:~ .~.. :. ~ .... ' . . . .  ', *" : * " . . . . . . . . . . .  
B~irnabyWeSt~tnsier:Canada G//mes,:,Pool'i:ln: New ' : L k e ,  Deer?.:"tlie.?Burnaby ~,Lake;"~ ;~ , i  ...... =,., .. ......... ....... Sea......=m. Spo i l ing  G o o d s . . ,  .:-. ,.. ...... ,,,.,,:. • [ " , .... " . ,,., " '  " ' , , , . ,  .., 1 .: ........  Phon= m,om : :  '",.,,_ _ 
i~,ke. sports comple:~,:,i.and',. ' ;, i " : .. ,i. , . , .  :,: ,i .,,, • , . , _ . . . . . . . . .  , ........ :,- , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ......... 
S~,' / ingard Stad lum in , 'Bui 'naby: : (  ~ : ~  ~''' l " :' . . . . . .  . . . .  .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  : • 
• . , , . . • • . 
s ,  
. . _ _  - 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER I, 1972 
" / !•  
+ 
..,. ?...:.-. 
i ' d  ,++~/P+ +..+': 
• 
BOWIJ  
::'~-:-~,'i+i:,!+!: i:+, MONDAY MENS'.I.,E~OUE:'". i" :: ,", ' - : : "~ i } "~~J  : :2  
- - , , - , .  = .  ~+.; . .  ~- , . -  • . : , • . ,  . '=  ~;._.~, C ~.,;.- ' , : .~ : 
• .  ' '-~:, ' . . . "  , ;  ; t ~ .  . . '+  " i , • , ; " . ' " ,  " , : z  + ~ , . . . .  *~ ; "~ 
' "  .• T~am High: Trlplo =-:Pick U I~-  349~; "" , : "  :~:'"' :~:' ~:)+ 
:TeamHigbS l i~ ld -P ickUps- f~ '~ , ! , "  : : + 
: . "Mens  HighTriple,-.  Paul Sah/ isberg-  804 ~ +. " " 
,~. Mens High Single - Paul Sa lv i sberg -341 :., , :  : :  • , 
' ~.Mens High Average - Paul Sa lv i sba / 'g -~ : : , '  ; 
Season High Triple - Pick Ups -3540 ",+ ~. " ~ ,:.,:, 
Season High Single -= P ickUps ,1323~ ",.;-:~ : "~ ~ 
Mens Season High Tr iple-  Melvi~Euvermami - 84 
Mens Season High Single-  Milt Alger - 374..: ~" (,o; ,~ ~ : .  , 
' " , n L n '  : ~ n': : . "  ' : ".' : ' '-- ~ :n n+'~':  -- ~ rn: .. . .  
" i! 
. ESDAi i 
' • Smilers :..- • ~:..~',,,.,"., 
St re tch  and Sew 
Fruit L'oops ~/i'++: ;/, 
Hopefuls •ii+.. +. ;::i :!+-: 
Coffee Slurpers ~=:"'" 
: No-See-Urns 2 :: ~.:._. 
: : F lukes  :::, - .... 
Team H igh  Trip 
Team High, Sing :'.+i';: ,; +::~, 
i~es  .H. igh-Triple, R~e-  Saf~--berg'~'mT,""; ": :: :~;" .::: 
dies nigh S ing le -Chr i s t ine  Jmgol iet  -. 260- ,. .+. 
Ladies High Average - Christine Jurgoliet.~.19~ 
TUESDAY NIGHT MIXED LEAGUE " " "  'l 
League Leaders - O'Briens - 45 
Mens High Average - George Haugla'hd - 249 
Ladies High Ayerages -  Joyee Ray'- '  216 
Team High Triple - J&H Home Servtce'~ 3213 . i 
Team High Single-- Wat.a- laf -  1181 "*" 
Mens High Triple.- Ray Taft = 797 .... 
Mens High Single - Ray Taft - 334 
Ladies High Triple - Joyce Ray - 703. 
Ladies High Single - Leena Wilcox - 314 
+ - P A G E  
' ,~ ,~ • • , '+ ,  . . . 
NORTHWEST H ~ , .  I~AGtr¢ ,~ 'nrP .D~,~ . ~ 
~•.  +, 
WEDNESDAY LADIES LEAGUE "+ 
Team High Triple - TheC lan , ,  3060. 
Team High+ Single The Clan -+ 1065 
,;, . ~t K ings,  Tentaee:s  . 
i,,i . The Harlem ClownS- ° .. , - + , 
!~. • . basketba i l -baseba l r .game,  :,. . . . . . .  Nov :4~:T¢ , t ta~ at 1f l~matEag les ;  : ':- ,'--' 
. . . . . . . . . .  . • - ~ - . . . . . . . . . . .  : : :played last Tuesday (see art ic le  NOV':5 +" Terrace at  K i " - - - *  = ' - " I - -  :: ; '~'~ '+*:"~;' 
.... " -. . . . .  by  S elle~, Wi lcox -e isewhere ,nn  . . . .  :Nov: 18 -Ter race  a t  Ho~m~n - :. - ' • ''+ .*~ ; ~, ~:': .++;"- ~ ': (P re ,$choo lers  FREE) '  (~  . . . .  + * h • . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~ +' . . . .  
~' n ++'n ~;:~:" ~'' :''~+k'~, ~*~:~+~+:~n n ; ~:;''t"+~NE~ SKATING : 3:00,,,~5'i*00 p,i~.+ + +,20. , . . . _ ;n+ : ...+~n ' " ", hothis eetlon> Wa+ ~antasti¢; 'P~vo - ,;Nm:'++o.........'++7,+;+._...,.+ ,,.++'u"'-'^ -,.,,,~,~,.. ' :, ,: ~,+, . . . . . . .  ::,;:"
of all out +.. snd only ene + Cohe= +:+: 
complaint . . . . .  " i" " , '+ Dec..2 +'Prince Geo~e at Terrace .-:'. ,. : .... : 
. . . . .  Theprob lem is =e  complaint ~ :.:../LJ~,~.".-.:~mce.Georg# at  Te~'aee" ,':,! ')~-j, 
F~IDA~ L::'! ~ / /  ' :G I=NEP~I"  SKAT ING"  9"0.m.-,'. |I o .m."  i'.20 .~0 .... 60  'There's not much room' Came Dee; ~-10;Te~tace at Smi the~ Td~ms " "Y:/"++ 
"•'+ : " '  :'i: i)/+'' . : ; . • (P re~Sc i~o lers  !FREE) " "  ++ " r , from almost everyones l ips. +• . :• i )ec /1647~.  P r ln~ Ruoert  +-;: 
+ + -- r "a " m n " I , . . . . . . .  at Terrace . 
+ STUDENTS G, ADULTS.7 : JS . , ;0 : ISp .~:  .20 30 :60 couldnt  begin'to estnmate: ~ 20" : :Smi=e~Nat~at  ~ ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • - - the number  of people that filled ' :. Jan(-6 ::I~ilmat F-,agles at Tin?ace .,,. , ; ,+.+~+.~+ 
- - . . . . .  the Caledonia gym. I arrived - + +'Janl 7 -  Kii lmat-Eagles at Terrace 
+ ,  . • 
sATUrdAY " GENERALISKATING:+ 5 :15 . -7 :00 .p .m. .20  .30  .60 . 
I ° 
FAMILY  SKAT ING.  5 :30-7 :~0 p.m. - - ,$1 .25  per Fomi ly  
half an hour early and a l ready ,  
the bleachers were full. Rather 
packed as a matter of fact. 
There wasn't  even room for. me 
and l'm about as skinny as they 
Jan, 20 - Houston at  Terrace, 
Jan, 21 -H0ustm atTerrace 
Jan; 27 -28-Ki t imat  Ce~ces at Terraee 
Feb, 3 '- Terrace at Pr/nce George 
Feb, 4 - Terrace at Prince George " ~ •+•" I . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
, :, +~_ ,i : , ADULTS ONLY 8 :00~ 10:00 p.m. - -  $1 .00  oer C,~ .nl~. , come. Feb 10-11 - Smithers Totems at Terrace !:,;~: 
,-. " . . . . . .  So the teachers and " ' :  .... 
*- -"~ ii- :i,/~ - . ' -, '" ": " . . Feb, 14 - Smithers .Nats at Terrace 
....... o rgan izers  said, Br . ing .on .the .... 
. and  six deep a long  the wal ls  of 
~ ~ ~ + I" "" " ' L " L +" : : :  ::i . the  gym.'  More  people f i l led the  
' Minor HOcke Schedule stage,and =ere  were peeple :i.' ' . : . .  . . . -crouched on the flooi-. There 
,i'. " - . . . . . . . . . . .  ' • .: . - - . . - : ,was  barely room to  play 
-{ :" " " " :basketba l l .  . 
)' : . . ' '  "•  . . . . .  .+ , ..... ~AII themoney  raised (or the 
- - . - .:+ sehoors part-of it) wili go to 
~-:~"~ " - " : - " ..': . ,.+help.' high. 'seh'ool sports 
,. +' ~ M0n4aY~ 7:45 - 8:45 plm.:: " : : " 2 OO 3 OO P m " "" a _ ! " : ' • :; + :; +: etivities throughout the year 
? ....... + " Evs  Men's Wear E lks  No.2 : + , : -+:: '+- ,~ but why keep on letting people 
+ 6:oo - 7:® a.m. . Manue l ' s  Restaurant  -. . .: Canad ian  Leg ion  .-.+ :. + 'L ~ "+; : n~ ": come in when there is definite!y 
Moose  '~ " ~ ' ' " " '+: 4 " " I : )' "q I-p "' + .... ' "'" ) + . Downtown L ions  :~!  : i " :*• : ~ . :noroom.  Its a shame there isn t 
• Terrace Cho ler  .... ": + ' . Thursday ' : '. - . Beaver Logging, ; ~! ..-,:'some place inTerracewhere a 
' ,' + " . , .  ,:~,, ,,.:. ' ~ +~ ero~,d di'aw like the. Har lem 
7:oo.-8:0ea.m. 6 :~- .7 :45p .m. -  .... ~ .  ~:OO,--4:OO p .m. . , ,  ~ ?' + Clowns could play and the 
- " unassigned -- ,' • ° +, : + spectators draw just the tiniest 
Ken Robison Standard Oil "" " " + + " ~,: feeling of comfort. 
Pmden andCurr ie  
3:30  - 4:30 p.m. 
Terrace Equipment Sales 
Dave's Plumbing and Heailng 
4:30 - 8:~0 o.m. • - 
+ y-Town Diese l  
- Terrace Esso  
5:26 - 6:3o p.m. . . .  
Omlneea Spor ts  - " . . . . . .  
- Ire Dept. " " ' " + 
Iks No.l 
Formal Electric 
5 :30  - 7:30 p.m. 
Albert & McCaffrey : ; 
Del Hdtom Trucldng 
7:45 - 8:45 p.m.. - + 
-- Evs Men's Wear 
Manuel's Restaurant. 
Friday : - 
6:0o - 7:00 a .m.  
Kalum Electric i " " 
L & D Motors 
. . . .  . + ,  , ,  • . 
7:00-- 8:00 a.m. 
All Seasons Sporting Goods  
Bear Creck Logg ing  
" ~ 3:26-.4:30 p.m. 
Terrace International 
Kinsmen 
4:00- 5:00p, ln . . . .  . _~ 
Terrace Equipment Sales 
Davea  Plumbing and Heat ing  
7:15 - 10:18 p.m. 
Unassigned. a t  present time, 
for.rep, teams ere: When ' ice is 
not used by Senior Hockey 
Sunday 
6:oo -+7:oo a.m.,  
By-Town Diesel  
Terrace Esso  
7:oo - 8:oo a.m.. 
G ims  Restaurant 
One thing the teachers did 
~,ery well was keep (he fire exits 
dear. It wouldn't havemade too 
pinch difference though, if there 
had have been a fire those that 
weren'tburnt would have been 
trampled• 
lii Irl 
DONALD" P. H]OI IE  
No.  2 - 
;1621 Lake lm Avo .  
. . - -  . . . .  ~ . . . .  l i l l y  I I  l i i l ,  
Biitmoro Motor Holm 
12TH & K INGSWAY VANCO.UVER,  B.C. ~ 
For  Reservat ions Telephone 872-$252 .: 
Te lex 0454335 i~i/:~ 
Owned and  Opera fed  by' C i la r l i e  Bennet t  .. 
- 100 Modern  Rooms . T~/ in Every  Room 
: A i r  Condit ioned . Free Park ing  
Ladies High Triple - Pear l  Paulson - 711 
Ladies High Single - Pearl Paulson - 284 
League Leaders - The Clan - 43 
Ladies High Average - Jean  Bo= -~ 224 
. • . • •+++ .~ 
:.+~, ,.'FRIDAY, MiXED'i.,EAGUE+ , i , + +' . . . . .  iT::" '~+ 
Black Outs  ' ' ,. 32 : + : : " " ' : :  .:: " 
Misfits• '27 " : . . :  ':/;;'i:':i:~: ' i:, 
Playmates , " +. 26 . +: ,,-+.:/: ,,=:, .: ~ 
Kofoeds 23 - - 
Amateurs 21 + . i,i :'i+i: " , , .  +,,.::.,, +" 
Ui~h Flyers 20 i + ~" ~'-+ '.'~'' • 
Wine O's 11 .. 
Team:High .Triple ;- Yah Hoos L 3268 ' ::' 
Team High Single - Yah Hooo-  1171 
Mens High Triple - Paul Salvisberg -.768 
Mens High S ing le - ,Marce l  S~van-  305 .- 
Womens High Triple - Fern Smyo l te"  687. 
_ 'Womens' High Single - EvaRudd -286  ' .  
Mens High Average '-r Paul Salvisberg - .248  
""~ ~ W0mens Higli Average - RoseSalv ieberg ~. 202 
. . .  . . . : : ," " " " • + H.  " + 
, . . . .  : .  : .  ? . . . .  .:+ ":.i 
, !  . ,+  • + , ,  , 
Hockey for Minor + 
, . ,  . , - • . • . , , .~+~. ,  
. .+  , , 
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• n 
efen  ]] , a 'Screened Sh(  t +.:..+ 
Those screened shots aregoalies,' nightmares'.,TlieYi:, i i{ ~, 
,uck .can'disal)i)eur f rom his,view..thenst/ddenly l'eaj).'~',.i").i; 
bar, Whistl ing l~aSt liimiint~tl/e'nei." ;": ::" :"/~ ., ,: ~, ".' "~ .)+ ,: :' - 
~;. The  best  de fenee  aguinst d sc reened •sh0t,isa Io~ ~ ~ 
i'oneh. Most  of, them Comein .  justof f  the lee or ,skid "): 
i long i t . s lowand perhaps  rolling; ~ ,+ ' ,, , .~'~.:.Y. 
i i I l ay  theodds :Cr0 'ueh  down.sb:You:ean See.throughr:,?'~,,~.?., 
betang le  of Jegs ' . -Chanees~ nr'e:~the shot+wi l l  be,  a':iow;:~.::.~.' i 
,ne ,andy0u may see  i tcoming. . i  " :  . , ~, " : , ' "':.:. +.~i~ :,i i. 
, (  " , :  , . : ' ,  - , , ' ,  ' 7 -  . . . ;  : ~ . . . '+  . .  . , . ) .  , . . ,~+'"  . < . ;~, , . ,~ . .  ~ . ,~  , :  .~,+ t .+  . , .~ . ,~+: ,  : . .  . +,..,:,: 
. _ on":j .  + i 
: '  , ' " i~ ' , .  ~'+ • ~, " • ~ '  ' ( i ;  ' ,  ' / '  ) ~:, 
Beaver Logging . . . .  Reum Motors 
Downtown Lions ; -  ' + 4:30,- 5:30 p.m. . . . . . . . .  
Canadian Legion D u~mn's Welding . '  8:00- 9:~ a ,m, .  
E lks  No .2  : :  0 .~.  , '~qutpment  , : Skog iund  ~ogg iz~-  
• '- :~ , . ' - " ' Terrace Photo Supply 
7:30 - 8:30 p.m. • ,": - . .  5:~0 - 6:~0 p.m. 
Gims Restaurant  : "  - ,9:00 - 10~00 a.m. 
Centennial.Lions Ream Moto~ . . . .  
Inland Kenwor=;  " ; ,+~, .'.,.', .~: ng Goods  
• : . , 6 :20~- '7 :00~P.m ~g~'., : '  
+i 8:+o- 0:0o p.m. +"+ " '  . . . . .  _;+ , unhkiifgil~ +~• :',' . + 
mmsellned 
. . . .  :/.~,.,: • . " Saturda 
• . " " Tuesday " .8:oo - 7.co .a'm" : ; " +..).,. : ; ;+  :',,: 
6:00 - 7:00 a.m. Phiis Service . ;"-: :` ' '/ . "PLEASE CLIP AND ~AVE,=- 
. +Albeit &. M~Caffte~ Kalum Tire + F1] [~ ~L~ 
Del Holtom Ttuekin~ 7:00 - 8:00 a.m. " ' !i i 
• Twin River  Timber , 
7: ( )0 -  8:OO a .m.  Skeena  Fores t Ip roduete  - I l t e  airs - -  I : S ] - -  
Eys Men's Wear 8:00-.  9:OO a,m. + + 
Manuel 'sRestaurant  Sk~lund Logging,  - " + 
Terrace Photo Supply when ~ the final votes were 
count~, Paul •Henderson' of the 
Wednesday 9 :00-  I0:OO a.m~ .' Toronto Maple Leafs was the 
8:15-  5:1~ p.m. Kinsmen winner of the  new car to be 
.RowfordSpl ice Rite Terrace International awarded •to .the Most Valuable 
Wedeene River  Contracting 10:00' IZ:OO a,m. P layer ,  in the recent Team 
• ,~  • Canada - USSR h0ck.ey series. 
Duhan's Welding- • .  ~' ~ i+Bul because  he won by the 
6:15'~:7i18 p.m. - " B.C.+Equipment ~ narrowest of margins over Phil 
Twin RLver Timbei'. Esposito 'of =e Boston Bruins, 
• .Skeena'Forest Products 11:00 - 12 Noon . . . .  the ,  sponsors of  the [ ,abat t ' s  
'- .... Centennial Lions • Best On Ice Award decided to 
7:16 - 8:15 p.m, + Inland Kenworth,  +. ., . . . . .  reward both players by giving 
Ken Robtson Standard Oi l  
Pruden & Currie 12 Noon-  1:00 p.m, . 1hem e~ch a 1973 Ford Mustang 
• Rowford Splice Rite Grande• 
8:15-9:18 p,m, ' WedeeneRiver Contraoting W~F. Read,  President of 
KalumElectr ic Labatt Breweries of Canada 
L & D.Motors 1:00- 2:00p, m. " said, "The response was 
• fanta ' s t ie•  Thousands and 
9:15 - 10:OO p.m. .'. • Omineca:Sports thousands of ballots came in 
• Moose :r , : - :Fire Dept,. from every part of Canada but 
: .... Terrace Chubier ' ~ Elks No.Z • • at the end, 0nly one +percent 
~, Formal  E lectr ic  separated  Henderson  and 
6:45- 7:45 p.m.  , : - .  , . . ,  -. Espos i to . "  
Albert & M~axxrey  , ;. • ,. + . .  ,- , ,+ " i t  seemed to us=at  i t•wou ld  
Del Holtom Trucking be 'fitting to acknowledge the 
" . . . . .  + ' "  ~-  ~ :~<" . :  . .+.-. . . . .  " Per fo rmanc  e of both  p layers '  
" r  , .+ 
• +: ' /  • : ' ' i ' :  + ; ' "  ,' " " " " " " "  " : "  + +' ' ' '~  ~ 
• 46.04. I .~AKELSE :AVE.  
" . .. - " ;.'~ : : . '  .' ". . t 
Rf~'~C~JE '°+''~+'.'r'i'(:':;•'," c ; i  ! . . . . . . . . . . . .  
: ) ' ' .TE ~+BsC+~",: : ,  ' : TEL ,  - 635-4442-  
:+ '~"~'+ i '  . : . ,  i. + '  " ' + " '+ : " " ' ; "  '•  " ' : ' " " ' "+ ' ; '~ ' : ' ;  i '~  . . . .  "~ ' " "  "~+ " '~  . . . .  " . . . . .  v" ' , . , ,  . . . .  . , , . ,  ' ., ~: . . . .  , . . .  , ,  ~  .... ~ .',,., : : ;  :' t~'..,, . ~:,:. , / /  ,.,=,('-',;+ ~i • " 't~'~ ( , " . ,  : : , .~ ;  . : ; . , . , .  
y , J , .  
i ,  ' ' ' :~  ,,.;+,.~+ ,-., 
• - I : .  1 " "  
• v:i: i~ 
. : , :  
.~:,~;,+ .+ : , L , .~ . J I l~d~; l l f ! .~Ch , :mo O".  L r, q: L,, ~ ~ . " , . . . .  " 
l l d lb l l  A,4dmm: 
Box $43 ,  Ten~,  B .C  
635-3227 REASO~IABLE RATES FOR ALL  TYPES 
OF  ROOM ACCOM~ODATK)N 
We're gin ~r 
Our scheduleagein, 
Call your CP Air travel•agent for information about 
. . . .  - - "  3 t ~  ~  :, ~t ~ -~ ~- ",~ 
- + - 
our new schedule, and about connecting Executive - ' " 
Jet"  flights across Canada. , ~ ' - 
• " / \ ' :":'. . . .  - ,-. " +++• : ' " * , _  ' : :  . " - / i  i/!'!- = ; . , " : :=~: / ' i+  '  i';~/= ;.' 
• We'd like tO help you, whateVeryourpers0naiairn . . . .  
in l i feor your-financial g0al We can  i~elPmake it happen. Today's. ~ ',~/Li ";~I° ' .... 
financing, can get pretty complicated, but my staf fandl  can help .'you i ii.:~:;ii.'./~!'ii 
uncomplicate it. we assist ~ur  Customers,in making the wisest arid most"..~,.. " , "  
economical u8e of credit ,  to avo id  pay ing  heavy  charges  or .excess ive  /:::/:,. ,,: 
interest. If you do neea financial heil3 ! ! 'Wl~y:n0t Come iri + 
and discuss our flexible loan p lans : ;  ~,  + ' , ,~:- '  .-,, ~ : 
Annunl 
• hold at the"* Odilollowo Hal!, i 
• Lnkoln O !venue, On livlmhor 
botwood 1:00 and ii:NiP.m, 
; . . , . .  + .  , • ( " m. ; ' . , , , ' ,  ..'Lc:~-e:..,?:,::~.'..."*:~:./:.: • . 
LI0yd Atchison;!!  n;;;:i 
m' *4+ . . . . .  l *  * ,L~I~ ~ , .~ 
: : : se rv ing  British i( 
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! " -  -" THEHERALD- 14- Business Personal 18- Help Wanted. Male 28- Furniture for Sale 33. For. Sale-Misc.. ! 36 - .  Wanted. Misc. 43- Rooms for Rent 47 - oH mes f0r Rent 
• . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ~__ .~m._ . _ .~ . .  F--~'-r Sale 9. new 4 stud Chev Wanted Sporting Rifle or Single men only Phene635.4617 , " ' G 3212KalumStreet . APPLIANCEBEPAIRS Meat cutter for large retall . • 7fire y~u paying too • mcn fo~ For . - . _ a~.~, ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  w;n ,~v h~n ,,n~h ~.A~obr~.~.,,o;haq~aIIn,. ~r'~. _ -- . _' . * . . . 
• Phone 635-6357 ranges. Call Bill Webb at 635. meat cutter in Prince Rupert. household furniture including ~ 0 0 -  HILL31U tS . . • " • 
• 211313 (CTF) Full employee benefits T.V. with the option to buy. For Sale I - 8 ft 'Professional II0 -al "Phone 635-5464 ~P I ~ 44SOLlttleAve. Accessible only, .:.by train, foot 
, ¢, ,.o~.;.. . . .  ,oo ~,..i . . . . . .  [ . . . . . . . .  available. Reply giving full . type pool table wlth slate top • e . . . .  " ' ~ ' . • or .hea.~. Com.pmte|y turmsnm 
~_" . . . .  :~'"".". ~:~° ~"'~'~ ""./'~ I PICTURE FRAMES partic{dars and phone number Fred's Furniture plus ~ceeasories. $300 or elosest ~ , , ~  Sleeping rooms, hon~ekeepin~ .one mmroom nouse, tamps. ~vng. 
• ~ ex~2~ents. ~onm|y oy carrier[ Framing of painting, s,pictures, toBox.765~.oTheHerald.(C~l) ._Pi~on.e.635-3~'0__. offer. Phone 635.~,5 after 4:30. ~e~e'~r~com~'~ete~or'fu~r units,_ce.n~aily 1o • !.n.Mr~onL.ce~ar?no..~ecmc,~ ~, 
" • ' . . hotos cer t i z i ca tes ,  . ~t,age~ee tu'r~') G101) r . ' .mr,isneo. ttenson tea. oy ~. ,~. ,~" '0 ," :~" .'~y",,.~."~" , Yearly by mad m Canada $15• P : . . . .  (C-101) mformaUon phone 692-3408 or • t ver • . . needlepomt, etc., Ready to *Heavy Duty Meehanic with or " o B L e BC week or month. ~on-drinkers woon auppty eu .  y 
• ~o= hang. 50 frame styles to, ,o~e without '1'2 ticket. Will accept 29 - Musical • Ins t ruments  FORSALE ,v o~ " ' • only. Phone 6~.-6811. (CTF) reasonable.rent. Homem Yearly by mad outside Canada write B x 684 urns ak ade 
, "~'" from• Phone 635-2188. (C,~) 3rd Or 4th year apprentice. ,r-,, . , ', , wo.ouen .sleighs tori: u~• 
, . _ - . . . . . .  1 Contact Master Mechanic 632- 'One six string classical guitar Babies crib ~0x29 raiseable ~ i ' THORN~ILLMOTEL " Interesten persons wr te ~. 
, Authorized assecondclass mail ~'~C'~ANONYMOI'(S~I 7121 or apply Box 235 Crown for sale. Has crack in neck but side. Mattress & crib In perfect 39 - BoaTs & I~ngl.lles ! &COFFEESHOP .: Ewart, Gen. Del., Terrace or 
b~ the Post Office De~t Ottawa [ |" • Zellerback, Coast Wood Supply still sounds good Cheap. Phone condition. $35. M.essenger..4 ~ ' . . phone;635-5366 and leave name 
" : v . ,  I I ~ , ,v  ~ " 13i-.~ K i f i t~nt  11 C fC -2 )  ' , ,q~_~q~'~ G..A nnr l  "~ l t  fo r  Mark channel Citizens nana ramo one  18 tuverDcaC wire ~ np Hougekeeninc, Unit s aria phone no. tt'-z~ ' ment o . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  "~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . - -  r---~, 
,, . . . .  and for'• pay f postage~..o/m [ ~ le i n ~ [ l [ [ [  [ 181~r  r n tCTF  P ° e,63_~He p'' p4ho~gn~La~ke~]'Wanted . . . .  l l[ - -  st,ll'(stf) tobe e "o mgned C 2 base station complete wt th , i l l lChVs l ,~r_~_outb_~r_d .  &._ boat 'Propane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  bottle fining • . . . . .  . . 
, | Phone63F2330_(CI~'~ .. - -  microphone. $1OO Will consider ~ trauer. ,'none ,~-7~ tt'-z~ Pacific 66 Gas and Oil - • ' 
. _ , . ~ . .  [ ' ~ -~" -~"" . . . . . .  , management trainee 33 For Sale Mi"  trade for working.TV. ~t. 26" ~ _ ~  " Hi~hwa,,16 East "' w"~F~ U~ur_l~lahed,,3 bed.~r~..m ,liO~S~. 
.e - t, aro ot lnanKs I - . : - _  , .,,,..,--.--T'"°ai°t° ,....l_.n-,,-'t;,, for am- " " "". Zenith blacx ano wnim TV. For ~me: Large umurmsnee ,, ,L J. i[ " " ~'~'~" Jim wall LO Wal l  HX 'F I .  H I  t&v~t B. 
, o~ ' ' t ~ ' be wooden hull, best offer Phone , , , , ~ room. 1 bedroom . and 
~t  bltnons, neat, ale.. young man , Needs new picture tu . $30 .  . . . . . .  Wethankallo.rfrieud wbosol| e -  .   0.. . . . .  , .  ,. m~.~..m,nt For Sale- Ladys skates 8, ~.nmhin~ffm ~.. v andl 635-67. CTF GATEWAY MOTEL washroom. Phoue635-7039CTF • ' n , - -~-~ o . . . . . . .  , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  as. washer 
~enerouslv and kindly I~ave I i Marquis _ &His  Melody _ - '~ :  , ' -  "'_'-77~_L: . . . .  Men s and Lady s skis and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . , : ,~  i . . . . . .  Bo s who ~re back career. ,.,amry pomuon wm~ ' ife ,,pmmTcr ,- wuramt; , u,w~sm, i eat comfort and hel whenwe Mountain Y , • • boots, 10 and 8, electric kn , ve can been seen et . REDUCEDRATES gr P i~mtfoBuri!!~Z~ntv~;eoan~s liberal benehts. Grade 12 . . . $50.Theabo .Rooms fo r  Rant  ~ KEYSTONECOURTAPTS nd ,  town for the winter after . electr|c hand mixer, frying pan, . 43 . . • lost a dear father and husba...., reqmred. Excellent op- ,.^, , .... ,~M,,, t~|~ p~nne 1374 Queemway after 6,00 p.m . . . .  ,~,.~.,~,,,, W~bh, ' 1, 2 & 3 bedroom deluxe states. 
~mcerely, ,.orne ~. mary Little i | ~_~. ' " _ ' _ ; ' f _ "_ ' : ' _ ' - ' :  ~ "ti for advancement ,,~ ,--~, v~. . . . . . . .  ~ .. . . . . . . . .  n~ 5-6357 before 6 n m , ~, v~ ~,n,~ "_""""~, "~.--~., • . ~,.,,. ~.,o ,e.,.~,.,~ • ' in me nest ni n~ s ts across ~...rtum es " P 2 .. call 63 . .• • ~ , ~ , , , , ~ , , , , .  . _ . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  Anne & Peter Anson (C -2 )  g po  • • • 635-3152. ( - ) . .une a~d two Deoroom states. . • i i ~.cm. e nest mgn~ spore ac~s Apply In person ~.m writing to _ _  (stf) I Furmshed rooms and furnmhed ':6hn,,,~.r~w tCTF~ Heated swimming pool for 
. . . . . . . . . .  [ I~ 'OF~RONLYQUMJ~ : Laurentide ~'nnaee, 4611 ~,~,,~,~ - -  [ apts. Cooking facilities ,, '~?-"~"~';'~ ,"  " ,:, tenants. 
uur. slncerestmargfito~annys[ I ~ -  "~k'-" ~.alp~o-- Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. rv~.o,~, Colored Television, 21"EleetraJ a~failable Phone 635-6658. i As o,,,,m a a,~,.a Phone 635.5224 
' ano our many menos ana I igL":"" . . . . . . . . .  " - "  (C2) gas zirepmce, cop- ,_,^_., . . . .  ,Am,,~o, ~,,,~ old. ! ~r,q~ ' I "" " ,w,,,, w , , , , , , ,  ,~ ,  . 
. . . . . .  ho were with us in' ' ~"~ " -- " -----nable ~" '~"~"~'" " - "~""  '~ "~'"" ' " " " "  relauves w I'l . . . . . .  permne, new ,,, rea~u . . . . .  ~ ~__. _,  . . . . . . .  , ,
our time of sorrow (The or 52321 (stf) worgs gooo. -e.st u~er. or=, ' . • Phone 5-4468 - . Room &'Board 'available on - , . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ,,..o I t ,o ,  phone 635-7023 10 Re in  Wanted .  •$200.Phone635.,995afterTp.m.I I . . . . . . . . .  ___ - 
~,:...~..o~.2 ... .  : . . , .  - ' .:~" I | after 6 p.m. (C-Th.) • " - -  " --" ~ --  l " " . . . . .  ( ~ ) 1 I Monthly rates Cedars .Motel. I ~amm ,.age- tea., ~none e~- Knlum Gardens • 
J~Qi tn ,  L ,  en ,  Jean, .Max, " . . . . . . . .  I . . . . .  " . . . . . .  -- . . . . .  , Mate & ,-emma FORSALE [ Phone 635-~.~'. (CTF-3Y 12329. (P-2) 3 bedroom townhouses wit[ ~uzanne, t'ennl an(] tan (t- z~ • • " I 1 ' ' - :  • . . . . .  S Landrace, sow In farrow; x Fully enclosed winter storage I - -  I otov ° ~,,d fri a'o So"o ,~pl 
Bookkeeper o  Accountant fo.r boar two years, 4 month space for boats, campers, camp[ OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE [ Room & Board available, ,,o,.,,,,,, o ,a  oh.'. ~ , ; . , ,  
13- Personal [ |  ~~icRenta ls  [ employment in Chartered weiners, Amder geese, trailers, ete..CaH 635-2603. (C-[ Comfortable rooms in quiet ]gentlemen, private entrance. ~u~'ful}"basem~nt.~"~t'l~'i~ 
" [ |  Lak~lSne&Em3~0 n ] Ace0untantsof f ice ,  AplPY Iusulated 4' x 8' plywood panels 98,99,100-I) " ' [ res ident ia la rea ,  2812Hal l [Ph0ne635.5572.(P-2)  .... i~.;.,,~a,°, . . . .  ¢,~,,.,.[~,';,~ 
I will not be responsible for any McAlpine & Co. 4644 Lazeile cheap. 3" x 10"X 16 planks. 8x . Street. Phone 635-~-171, (CTF) I - -  ~ i~ '~ o;,°~'h'e~ogeV:HZ,Tgl 
debts other than my own. R.F .  Ave. (CT) 16 building blocks, some new For Sale - Price Skeena I F Forest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 47 - Homes fo r  Rent  &Scott. Forviewih~, nlease ~a ~
Walker (C-2) I ~ ~ and lots of used. Products have a available ] A comfortable reo~ for an [ Mr JimKrepps Ph%~e 635-484 3rd ear CGA smaent or ]st or 
Would like to mee  male ~ I N G  .I 2nd~ear CA Stud.eat requir.ed ' Phone63540811P-104) :uppJ:u~o~:: ~ade.l,~l~ebe;a2t I ~fh%C;e~3O~kg  ~f:;t~0t;?n. [ FTn?~teC:binforl~hWO:k~Sg .I(CT~, ) , 
. by Chartered ~ccountants will be open weekly Monday, P2) ' ' " " ' companion between 3840 years [I ~ s  mtemarSsu~sll nffiee inPrince Runert Salary IIIP.TlflM _~1111:. ,,,,,,,a . . . .  a t,~;~o,, ~, , ,  ] ( " • [ 4468 or 635.2321. (sff) [ . . . .  
~;2a~'d~';'c;~) ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [| c.lothm.g, ana m~nes. ~ave I to b?enP:idhodneP~2~ /C n " 3:30 p.m. and on Saturday 8 I " -" - . • 
• • II your aamagea garments....vy I .e pe" . • " Sat .  Nov .  4 10 A .M.  a .m. -  12 noon. (C -98-99-1oo-1} /~. ,~ . . . . .  ' 
Reduce  the easy  S l e n d o r i I ~ ~ e ' Y J  3) Ra i lway  St reet ;  ~ d"Agg lA l l t  
Reducing Plan way Eat three K i t imat  r~. o,.~ o .... : . . . . . . . .  ~... ~ll~'wa 41~v [] n I t  
satisfying meals a" day $250/ I  ~ r ~ e :  Reasonable 120-  Help  Wanted  - " "  dryer, in excellent condit ion./ I  " ' ' " "  " "  " "  
and *600 sizes at  'erraeell prices" I Female  FEATURE BUYS R s?nab[e.A °AC av i.e.rll  ---- /l an. ti.s, .tllalm I tl[[ 
. . . . . . .  nan t l :  . . . .  I q .~; t~ , tmua l l  a~v '  ua~ a~um~m.  " / I  W U U ~ U P I  [ ]  a l ~ t n  l u l l  h N  q in~O t urugs, tt~-~J . ' - -  " n ' IN ~ F ~  Vf~ce  onl wanted to loo~ 4- 3oo amp lincoln & miller excellent. .e.ondltLo_i .... .&[ - - - • - 
......... "-- "" welders. 1200 am ower line reasonanxe t-'none li~s..~mil - FREE CATALOGUE: Bargains [ i Highway 15. (STF) " I after 7 month old baby. Phone .. , " . P P ,.,~, " " I I ~ a S  OF QUALITY HOMES - -  I 
• " - : m P2 wenoer; l-Porto power c-w ~o,,, ~n Books Centenmal Book 635-6628 after 6 p ( ) 1 , , • " . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ..... I[ A. .c , . . "  e l  C.n . ,  
• t oad  - -  ~Hnp .ua~ duu  ~; aaau~,  ,t ~av,~a Exchange 895 Esqutmal R , Lot ciearing and levelling. ~ . . i e threading machine; 1-~4 " • 
I I  Basement at.gg! ng-. .~O~°f ,~mnlnvm~nt Must be17 vears n,p. erect, gnnaer; 1-;s/4 lice, l"Koid"3speedfan I I . - . . .  , , .  . - - -  . . .  - -  .~m.p  I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / I t 'd l ing ,  post hole digigng. =~'~'~.¢n~t'andwillin~to',work drill; 1.35 ton ratchet jack; 4- 1-airmemskates-s|zel0 / I IM"  b, ~ _ in  I L I ~ ~ I .~"  ....~.ffi A .= . .m,~ 
"'= "~'"'~' " -" '  / ]M ' -~a-n -d -  afternoon] ~ y  ton; 5 - Oxy- !ine hose, [ wL~ bindings ~ / [ ~ e . S  the. way y.ou 
F 14--.. 8t~iness Personal . i [n~__  ~18~dons. F~er] i si~ter~'peededa~'rn~'°°ns from I .  &ga~ge~e~ r c;. U~igJ°~.~d~b~a.,~°~ [-~;~ h~d,~ w.i .th bindings-[ l ~ f o r  ~ 
li I t'aze"e~ve:, r-ua© ~-,, ,o.  Thornhill arsa~ Phone 635..~37. ,,t~m.~a,.~'~ .l ,e_u_.'/4___ /_U'o ] :I pr. mens sins. 2_ ' ] | ~ d e n  cos ts ,  no  exWas  to  CTF (CTF) " ~ .... e~-; - - ..~mry n~mmer ¢~ 1 pusn lawnmower ' v ,~ = . 
~ ,, CASSIAR homes are cam lete, w,th out II . . . . .  drills chiselsetc.;  Snapon % & I i aluminlum ear rack / I  ~ ~ e t e ,  _w.ith t- 
'DON'T WAIT  ,TILL]I I ALLANJ .McCOLL  I . . . . . . . . . . .  A -ents  ,/~"socketsets, comb wrench, 2 i lme.tal shower stall J I ~ a ! p r i c e .  F ind  out  
CHRISTMAS, DO IT NOW!I I  I I z , -oa ,e~me,  e, y -.dr~!sstanas;6120volt220vo!t] lclm.msaw . . . . . .  / I  ~ m e r s a n d t a l k t o t h e m .  
ON A BATCH, OF OUR[[ n NOTARY PUBLIC I etectric neamrs; 2 . Bencn l 1 dictating maemne wtm rive/I . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
CONCENTRATE ~ | | . Excellent opportunity - Large grinders; 1 - pavement J tapes J |  u . . , /  • __=s  L_~- -  aL_a __ . - - L_  
corporation has outstanding breaker; PLUS Asst'd lengths[ 16 year criband mattress. ]1 severn nares  rea l  can  ne  
. . . .  :. . .  . . . .  | | sales opening for a salesman, welding cable& h.d. extension[ Phone635.3620 [ |  ~ - - = - - - ~  ~---,-- - memagers ~,u ,  zu-~ o. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • " - -  . . . . . . .  '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-ne w . . . . . . . . .  P-- ~, -~ " |  I Hes'.635-2662 I age 25"15. Individual must be cords, flood lights, air & water J _ , I I * • nnmnlmtu  ta  , - 
is.alum ~ireeh ,erritce, o ~,, , , -w- - - r - - - - - - - -  ,.-- . . . . . . . . .  323 " "'1 | Terrace. B.C (CTF) | local resident with managerial hose, welding supplies, ext J For Sale - 9 inch Craftsman ] I -w- - - r - - - - - -  - -  , _, 
r,~,,,,~ ,,~-o.. I ~ ability, ambition and progress cadders, carp. tools mech. [ Radial Arm Saw c-w 4 drawer, I u A • . U,~ ~ U ' tm~ u e u A ~ I~ Ikl ~ 
i lq I=mmd for age. Business or sales tools, & boxes; air & elect, hand[ loekingstundandattaclunents[I ~r~, .~MMnf  - alwmLurnL, M n I'l,,,ap'll   
~ j .  _ _ ' "  - . . . . . .  background . . . .  helpful. On tools, shackles,, cable clamps, [ for _jointer _planer and shaper./I • ~ [ i i  l i .  I I n . .  . . . . . . . .  . v .  - -  - -  - - .  ; 
Golden Rule - Odd jobs for the[ ~ won.,t h~hm~in~ to a tuner requesting personal mterwew, hooks & drift pins, core & star I Used approx 16-20 hours - to / 1 ~ ~  STRAUME, 4029 GRAHAM • 
jobless. Phone 636-4535. 3238 i ~ar~er~o~t~e'~er~ld Br~w~, 2 ~olease ubmit resume, stating drills, air tamper, pipe .• dies, i view phone ~5-2466 anytime'. ] I ~ ~ ' , ' , *  . . . . . .  L i 
Kalum St., over Kalum Elec-[ eom,~artment s laced" together personal history, education and first aid kits & supplies, bars, ] Price $400.OO J I * - - '  ' "  
trio (CTF) ! ~ ~" . . . .  ? . . . . . . . . . .  ' business experience Write Box picks, shovels, etc, snatch l (p 101) INN , , • Game anu get n[ SOme~uy. " " " . - ' 
/ . • . .  764 ,  Terrace Herald. (2) blocks, shackles, & large tool[ |1  . .e ,  youmoi f  : ~ 
(SU)  ~ I  JN  U[ ]  I l l l  ~ l i IM  WlU l  I I 
Dance band ava i lab le  'forl ' box on whee]s 0ff ieefurnlture,  l - -  - - - . . ,  i l  ~ . . . .  " ~ . . . . . . .  "* 
dances, weddingsandhanquets-I " ... e : , . - . : . . . .  Wtd ~'-I- desks, chairs, file cabinets, [ a4 - eor Kenl .  iVtlSC. I '  ~ ~  ~ u_  ~Lh-....&-'.,. ~ 
Phone Kit,mat 632-2767 <c-3)[ 16-Lost  z. - m,,m,,u,,~ . . . . .  too.. ~Ors,C~Ymmaan~himnereit~te~i.[ ~ , I n  m,p,o .  
Daffy, weekly FAMCO 635-6174 PIANOTUNER J Fluffy Tortishell cat lost on Conscientious hardworking Formoredetails¢odtaetPryde i .~ .  " "/i ~ m o ~  ~:- . i  
tb-,v-) ~-reo  bq~ttWAIK~Pi~K 0;3~ ~32U =) ~u o,,~ii¢;od m~mh~r of thel Graham Ave., has a shortish young man requires work Construction- Kitimat. L.W. I / !  
'~iano Technicians Guild will tail. Reward offered. 635-3588. anything considered, replies Sears Auction - Phone 635-7824, i - . .  l , - ' . . :~ 
~-n Terrace this week. ~[ (P-2) box 766 Herald. (P-2) Terrace. [ 37 - PETS' , . ]_- _ • - - _ "_ - --- -' - - - I I 
~,o'^ r°r'~P'"l~'intmenLs, t, -., phone 635. L_    Shr,  h°ePl  *ill _ _ _ ' _ . I 
• " M I "IrUCK vrtver ~equsrea smany . . . .  given away m a gou~ name. • . , 
. . . . .  -~' I " " • " employment. Full parUonlars in . ' " [ Phone 635-5361. (stf) I H ~ l , / ~ J  ~P~F..O..~ ~~- -~F- - .~f f ' / , P - - .~  L~.  ' 
, Oldershaw appl'cance service. ~ own handwriting. Write BOX 760 ~ 
All makes and models of major! . ELECTRICIAN. c-o The Herald• (CTF)  (~.~mSpa1~hh;:a~t ~ ~ i :h f~ ~1 I For sale. Beautiful msak-faee IH ___--,__' ~ . . . . . . .  A.!.._MCf~I.I- N?y]ry P.Ub:~ .... ILS ¢CNVEYANCiNG n 
', appliances Refrig, freezers, Prince George .Maintenance _ _  I . . . . .  ...-_. ' • i . ear olcl male Malamute [] ~ A I S A L S  CONVeYANClNG' • I 
i washers, dryers, ranges etc. Zone, Terrace. To perform 25 Sit,,ati,,-~ w t-  I ~none ~-7~g~. tt'-z~ , / ~'entle Phone 63,5-4468 or ~ ] M ~ : :  nU^u,- " " " " " ~ " 1 ~ I
. . . . . . . . .  , • ~ 4609 LAK IELS I~ AV i; rnvms:  oa=-ouon,  • . F Journe man level duties asso " • ' ' '"  ; Phone 635-2864 (CT)  ' Y • " STF ' " ,, " ' ' ' ' 
! e ia tedwi th  the installation and - Female  month old g.ns conkt.n.g stove for / 2321s~ H " "  
3 Piece Band open for bookings maintenance of electrical . sale, sA price, r ocKing_.chair, [ ,,.,~ n . . . .  e~,,ho,,~.,u,n~, : l l~  . . . .  ~ ' ' • " ~ - 
' " everal - -  tape recoraer L-'none ~-eme ,,,o,~ -~,..,-,, .,,.~p.~-.- ~ v,.. , 
j '  In Terrace area. Phone 635-7436 syst/sms.exuRe2iUe~eeS Sas a Baby Sit in my own home on I (P-2) " I .  months, has had shots- $25. In ~ ~ -  : .  .... 
!,. ~Klor  ~onn.,neap rat: :  ~2eUf~n:y~ya~ns EMl:Ct~;iane Sa~.M~.21~)m Fr,dsy Phone :og?n~li~o ki D~ne:~06~ (Gp0~8) l ~lhl~enr%.rl~..~9:)or caffat ~ ;H  F IP"~Zure  ' ( ) / the  u eh..: : :: :: :;/;i?? I 
' ~°~A~NDV~/ i~e;~YRE& '~;di i::ri~:a~nnsd-' :e~! i~) i  Wm~ld°repa:~:~geof;l:~hceSa/s n, I ~wi3.'~h~nded~.~ r ~.e~, like J ~ : Z e l ) a : o ~  • I Two bedr0" ,  l lOnleonlarleservlcod ',lot; i~ id  ~ 'm' l ' i  e 
• Speed Klean Laundry Lid: ' ~rPPvli;~ nts ~v~lubeb~uTcte he ° dressesete.,pick-upandelivery j .~w. . -~ .= oo~y,,~. ~- , ,  . t i l l  
' Pick u- and Deliver . . . .  ~ ........ to your home Phone 635-3236 For Sale Woman's 'Ski Don I Phone ~5-7768 I 
" ~, . ~aintenance zone ~e~o UDh?t ln  ,~  ~,  ' I " o . . | . . . .  ' ' / 
Drycleaning ' ' applications from the CIVIL. ~r-o~. ' Suit, size 14. Hair aryer, wmter / tt'-~ ,. , 
: ' "" .:.:'~'' "" " SERVICE "COMMISSION OF ~ i east s i~e 12 .  Phone 635-6960 i ~ ~ I N  ~ ,  . :  q ' '  1 i pl~ " . . . . .  : ' '  : " " '  ' :I " " ~: ~'" *','~'P' '~ll:'':'.~':: "0~" 1at  ~ L0 : '~ '  " ' " ~ " ' 
. 4~i.~kelseAve. Slreet, Victoria, and return-by . . . .  :" ......... 7"- --: - -  l . '. : ': . .. I Dover ,  puppl~s beautlfUl'l 
.'I 'Terrace, B,C. November 8, 1972. . ~ , ~ For ~am - Simplicity - Porlanle i bincka, Ready to leave. Writeo] 
(P-6) ::'./ ; ' 72•1328 (C -2)  ~~F~Fn i tur~ l  washer-spin dryer., $125.e0. I Omtneca KenneLs Box 7rTelk- [ 
' " . . . . . . . . . . .  • . C~tr_e .... ~ _  '. II Phone635.2440. (P -3 )  'I wa or Phone635-~16-5391 (C-2) i ~ o n a l . i n c o m e  cou ld  be 
MACHIN&E.P'NINASEWING . LOOKINGFOR , -~ imat .&Ter race '  :" i i   ,.:/Re,,LateredSt Bernardpupnles, ;~ ' - - u  ~\  . ~. .* "  
' " SALES &SERVICE A JOB " ' Th '~ ing  a Colo~ I dition, bed and mattress M , / e"e t -hritmas -ift "for '~ ~ , ~  ~ i . ,' ~ \ . 
' ' g Y '~  " " ro ne perl c U B , , " , - ' , ". : " " • " ' 
" ' r ' " : ' o chesterfield, chanr, 24 p pa • - . , . ' 
~'~" . . . . .  "~ .... "~" Tired o f seasonal o ~ "or   ei fllyo i o  ll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I further details, Phone ~2-II~I ~.~n~,~m~-n~.~,~,,~n, • ~ ..o .'l~'|heeol0E " ' I I  range wnn noou pr°pane/ m.,.o,  zo_o~ • 1 ~ '  ~ , '  ,,, .... 
• . . unhappy with your present . . . .  Wh'v~i~eWa chance. N~ll baseb~rd heaters (like new)/ "* . . . . . . . .  ~ w i t h i 1 5 0 1 ' i  
4623 Lakelse Ave PE 635- nncome ~ Would you like to earn ~ ~ " "" propane lights, six year slze '~:" ,,_.31. ; ' ;:. ' il i_ tooG~, --.^.W_^I] i_i:._.,i,e ~ f l ; o  Coi;rl [ : . ,  re. .  .... ., .... . ._ ],One reglatered eight y=r  old "I~] ~ - i r - h i ' - l i e  " ; 
z 11 t . . . . . .  ~ ~ x uu .  w ~ ~I ce~ imr~ t , -  . ' o erie am mattress, rnune o~a- '  " e ' ood  dis osition '. ', ' " ' ' ' ' ' " " '  • " , " ,cn~e.~' '"~. LL ' :  " ' ' '  or ~2~0 ,,~r eek f 1 ime~ ~ F,red's_on our new|[ ~m~ ,D , ,  | mar  :.. G . . . .  p __.. ~ ~ '  ~" . , - . . i  . .,~,... .... . . . . . .  . ..... . .OOp w ult  . , . . . .  .., • . . . . .  . . .. . . . . .  . : 
• • : , I This i ~ "at ~ "~' "~" '- i"k Rental Purehas@'Plan. : I I. , I sulla01e asa.lamuy noise. ~ [] ~ , ' ~ .. - .... .: 
. ~ nn a IS,~, ,~t , ,  qua ,  , : , .  " ]1 t  • ~i r ,~ '  r~1~1' :  . . . .  " *  ' * " . l  . L ' ~  r " I " ' 
'ROOFING,???  . . . .  / scheme, but we promise that if Y/m lOse n0monev / I  Gas fireplace, new,  and/~v~. ,_- . . . . . .  , ~ _ \ :  . 
: , . you are a high sehool grad, neat "" "'-- "'":T"'" iI reasonable; Phone 6.~-4~ or/  2 Male Minlature Poodle ~ ~ i /  ~:  ( 
. :  , ;:NO aOB~OO,BIG: : inal~?:aen~i21~nnd0~bl~;h~v; i ~~. f rom,u ' ;  Co!o:r I i :~"23  p Lhn n n L : n' : I i I ~q~pLss.$,/5:~each, iihone6~ ~ a d  '~W lilxai,-~ 
~uou~suu~L TV, Black & White T V or ?540 ((:"1) rch. AIkin $17,800.00 .  ';~' , '  '. '. . ' hardwork you wl l learn above : '.v Z ll ..prom' 'oih/e".~h..i" .':: ".. / :' ' '  "...' ~ 7  00.~, ' :'L ~: L ~n 
a : ' " k * ' W ~ V '  ~ a ~ * ~ d ~ V~.~l lV l  ' : m m ' m I .. ' , m I d , m d ' L ~ .... ~ q ' ' m ~ ' ~ ' ,  ' ' " ' , .... . 
See yourroofspe¢lallat average income. The.  ~ - - " " ~ "  ~/'~ILComplete ,with storm cover , : l  . . . . .  . 
~.' ' ~ . :, . ' opportunity for advancement . " - - " ~  ~ a  :!l['nmttress, aurrey,& dlapeelmg.,l _~.;:. y~,., :*._ :'.~* ~.~.~, , 
" General Roofing- & Sheet .are unlimited, you will not be i ~ l i e s i ! t ~  | :Ph~e k~-~1~/' ~ " :.  :[ 30 L. Wl01|eg - MINNC. ' 
MelaiW0rk .' held back be0ause of seeimritys, ' ~ ~ I m  V~I I (P - I )  :. " ' .  t'W'a~i;li , 'lwo:)el¢i'baihtuba ti~-i,'i 
• ~: . .  :.,.,;~._~,.., ....... abilit ~: I.f thlsi~IS'..ryOU,.. ........ ' ' ~" '. : "  Fornale: DumontCabine ,. . . . . • , . .' , ' 
";  BYE  PARZEN Y ' rlum~y is lln~.lunll~ plcll up ...... . .. . . . .  , . . . .  ., ..... , ...... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • 
' q ' r ' k '' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r CENTRE . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,;. Older. model /late prefe.rr~d,..~ . . . . . .  .. 
P e an e Men.-to ~ and, arrange!for  . . . . . . .  , • Phone  ~ll-10~.llllole I or after . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~@ ~ @~laltl@~., ~oal~ ;lStrvlc 
. . . . .  , ,  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . t . . , .... . . . . . .  y . . . .  " ' n~iL~ga. . ,v i~  v0ur  nernor la l  " in terv l~v .  L U - 2 )  . . . .  ' " '  - . . . .  I 1 4 L~' I )  . . . . .  I ' * " ,' , . . . . .  r ' a t " ' ' ' 1% " I " : " t . . . . .  ~ : ' ~ ' :  ~'~*:q 
II . . . . .  /1/ I 'n I 
. , I r I I 
WEDNF~AY;  NOVE~E~ '1:! }~2' 
4~- mchnnory ~o~iS~b ::~- 4a 
oHe WalIIELi; ~•,-i ;•;~. 
I . - 
.-,;~ r~LD,  ~ ~ ,  s .c . . ,  ,; ..... : . . ;  , . ,  
A.io'mo i  . . . .  , . ,  ;;' : ; ; 
"~.~; - .  ;~ '  " "  . "~. ' ," " '  ' , '  ' *L"  . . . .  . ~ . '  : , "  ~7~; ~; : ;~  P - ' - - ' , .~ . Jm~'  ' ' -  ' :  " ? 
' . ...... ,-_"-:'~ ."" ~g l~t .  Phone 03fi-5163. (P-". I ~:'.". ;::'~: ~ c~rers, Phone bet~'i~en :d &~7 " i l~er  cair c-m;.i~TJC~,:7~;-]~; :,-;~.~"."".'. - n,mus.. :,...'znetaaZ " ~ ' ,~#~ ;..~,-~,:er~,~  .... : : - t~ l~ '~.~ 'q~u~"  " .!:~ 
Zl~d~IY MAKES AND. MODELS, "":S)';".? ~., ': ~' . -' 'i:t; . . . . .  :-• ..... L8 " " n -- '' J " / "~ '~ ' " : "~' L~ '~'~ a ' : ;~ '  ank~ f~ Dave. (~  acresat4632L~zolla2~n~i " .... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  --'-" . ----.~-..,-,; ~-" ,nousm at": so  .. ,, ~ .._..~...~._..~.,.._.._v.~. .:o.... ;.~ ~, ..... ...-...,..~ 
W I T H V A 'R  I OUS~ ~ "' ....... R3.'Duplox or. eendoml~m -- ~"~":~ " ' "" !4/;" : , : . ~ '  ' . . . . .  ~ ~ ".'~'-.'Terrae~.. Phn ~: .~_~L~i~A'  . . . .  ~"" *'--" "'";,.~., ' ae l~qum,  ,qU0tee. . . . . . . .  Please, .,."., " /~v~:~d~y~ • .: 
ATTACHMENTS, EXCLUSIVE ~ . . . .  ,, l~.operty~Has01der't~)ehome .... . . . . . . . .  / ~ .. _ saxe ~utomobile . . . . . .  : . .  Rm,m. ~ . . . .  ,mL~,,~ , , . , , , ,  Pbo, e Frank ]~)onahue, Phone :. . . . .  ~ • N0~TO . : 
.WARRANTIES. ...... ./AND, . . . . . .  THE :.mrnaceanowamr.; K e ~ r , ~ : ' ~ "   . . . . . .  St" riou it:Presen t fo cnshthorr;r~ted~ Priced '. ~1988 CaPr/ea.,327; auto. floor ."°he. 1964.. Rambler  Am- "'-°--.~ -~'- . . . . .  . . . .  , , ~- -~,o  ~,,,e,. . . . . . . . .  e35-2~7. (CTF) CONTRACTOKS... ~ . 
BEST AFTER SALES . . . . . .  . • ~- . gh , Will consider ;-' St/ek,-very clean ear ,  46,000 conditi~, not winteri~d. PS "Tra i le r  "Fu]Iv , , , .u l , , , , - *  , .  411. Campers  . , ~ , , p a ~  SERVi'  . . . .  - Hu~rp~t& 5nsemmL.Ph0m. , . . mssa~r  (apm)  .... Running ..... ' . . . .  " . . . .  ~ ' " - ' ." . ~ , '. :~ ~ . ,':~ :;: -i' CEIN.TH~'.INDUSTRY. aq~.~,, . ,o,m,: : . . . . . . .  " terms. To .view call 635-2589 ml leS~goods,owUr~,Inquire " . . . .  • : . ~or .Sa]e .197O. lU fCSoum.P .a~.  ; -  " ~"  . : "  " ;~ ~ Xl fm,  dm " ' • 
TRy FINN/NG FOR QUALITY .' ~ '~. .  . . . .  Y'?:~ " ':"~ . :  .after.5:00.p.m.. (P-3) . • -i" .A&WDrive: In.AskforBob, or " and..PB, N-8 automatic, ~327 -cludin~'..~e~': ~, v~,~,,..'.'~" - . . . .  : - . , :~ =_  . . . . .  : . .~  the yard arm.  at Fdtlmat- 
-USED•LOADE.'I~*:~.. ;; ~ ~:•;';,:" 49:41omeS. fo , ' :~ le :• '  -'- . • ' . " ,  l~eneF3303,;'(Cff)L ,,'•,_'". ounxamobos, Best ~fer token it, :~,......_~:,_~. _ . .  ...... ---' ' . 'VANGUARD -.Campers,,. K angerStati~owLUbore~d~dd 
"Pbo . . ,~- , ,u~,~m- ; - ,~ , , r ro ra~jae~ " ' '  " ' [O.IO~ " ' " , )ne 635-6387, 9-4 and ask for Tra i lers ,  Canoples, M ~ by the .umle~u to4:00 . . . . .  Included Pr i ce  $2600 (~Jll . . . . . . .  Vice P' 1968 Cat ~50 wheel Iou&rW-2V~ ' ' " • . . . . . .  ½ acre. for Sale .corner of 1968 Poudae,P.S.,  P.B,, 4 dr. Marz. STF . . . . . . .  ' '  :anytime 632-2066 (C-~ " .. Homes. Sa les  & Ser .- p.m. (P.D.S.T.) om the 12th 
yd. general pLWpose,, bucket, Older'.3. bedroom ~heme with Halliwell& NorthEby, pe~ib.le aUto,: V8, -1984 Ford Galaxie 500 . FA lCOn-  ~416 ~ Hwy.: 1s: .W.J .October,: lm a~ q~ed in " 
cab.. Tires 65 per,cent. .Minor large garage; cOmplete with to s~bdi.vid e IS ~ nearhfuture ' ,: Cona.~ New~ motor P.S,, P,B. ' FoFsale3l~r trailer withextra ~ee~._Pbo~. . _~174 (CTF-~ public-at'that t ime. . .  
repairs c0mpleted.Machine i  carpeUng, A-T oil furnace, servlcea wi~ sewer and water.;/*auto; V8;' Goad Price - 1964 58" : ' -  T ra i le rs  - , ; •- , - -  -".-': '~ .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Plans may be.vkaved sad.or 
' .b-r- utility~ and sundeck . .  OKANAG,~I ~. Srhall .truck I, obtained afterSeplember27th,: .Pleasant sur~opndings, Close to Phone 635-3523 even/ngs."(p.3),.;. Meteor, i#.s. ~,P.B.; v31~see at Travel Trailei's: Travelaire,' Situated-on Z50 x I00 fLIot IS- 
Schools, Churchea, shopping, ~ " . . . . . . . . . .  "-': 4617 Lazelle Ave., ask for Gus. Holidaire and South.  Park Thornhill. For  more in- , ~ m ~ "  r "i S~ : &' " "1972 frmnl . - • : . q' r i " 
. . . .  " " Dealem Chinook Trailer. 5506 formation Phone 635-3241 (P-2) Sarviee.. FAMCO~ 541g Hwy..16 Distr ict Forester ,  British' 
• W,; Terrace. Phone 635-6174' Colurdbia Fores t  Service,- 
good operating condition..FT- 
• 5837. Vancouvez;. ~ - 
.1964 Terex L30'wheel loader w- ;centres. Phone ~IS-6504 (p-2) ..Choke River view,10t approx. (C,Id ,' 
forks, cab, .GM .diesel. Good . H ' " .an acre. Good garden soil : r  ~ i 
value in this unit. ;Check it out ouse for ,sale: Up and-down .Phone 635-5323 (C' J~) : - , For  Sale - 1.962 Ford Fali ' lane. 
.tedav FT-5753 Nelson ".  • -: d0ptex 1n'4700 block Dav is . . *  " ' . . . . .  -.. good coudlt!ou, $350.00. : Phone 
19S9.AIIis Chalmers,TL14 whee l  Carp°i~t, 'l~wns, upper story 2'  57:; Automobiles - 635-2929. (1)-2) " ' ' " 
loader=. - ~0-bucket,.  : cab, ' ym.old, good rental.revenue; . . . .  L n . d " ~ " ~ :" d " " 
counterweight." lots of work left Terms available. ~.Phone 635- Fm::S~e - 1969 Datsun Pickup. : For Sale --1972.Camaro sports 
in this one- Good price too. FT- - 5.273 after 4:30. (I)-2). - , ~est user. Phone 635:7528. (P-2) Coupe...In excellent condition. 
5182..Kamlosps. . - . " " 
1965 Michigan 123AD ,wheel 2 hedro0"m house on l~/4acre of 1966 Imbala Chevrolet 2 a'i Cranberry .red. 3S0 automatic 
loader w-fork, 2'/z yd. bucket, land, LakelseRd ,T hornbill To: • . . . . . .  -" . ,_ .. ,,,. .stick, fully equipped.. 8 track 
• - " ." n.x. uuto, very g000 eondinon. - stereo system, tilt-a-wheel 
cab. This machine in fair vmw qphone 63~,5684,-'(C.5) ~ " Phone 635-~746 or 635-7004 (C-3) 
• operating condition. FT-5694. 
.Dawson Creek.' " " .... - 
,. 1971 Cat 920 loader w.1% yd. 
bucket ,counterweight, cab. 
Excellent' rubbei.. -in l ike new 
i condition..FT-5824. Vancouver. 
1969 Case 450 track loader w- 
power shift, bucket and teeth, 
counterweight, hyd. ! t rack  
adjuster. Machine in  good 
operating condition. 
For Sale 1 yr. old ~ house 3 For Sale~ 1964 ,Acedian~. Best ; 
bedrooms upstair '  r full offer. Phone 63~7979 after 6 • 
basement, fire place~ carport, p.m. (C,2) - . . . .  
P~Uprice $27,200 mtge. $19,100. " 
Furn i tu re~;aPP  l iances  Mmi sell 1969 Ford Ranger 
available. 4928 Lazelle Phone~ Pick?up V.-8 Standard. Standard 
Victoria. : *" - "~ r 
1972 C~lt 941 traekrloader w-l',~ 
yd. bucket, ROPS canopy, 
counterweight, pedal steering- 
In like new condition. FT-5823. 
Vancouver, ". 
i968 Allis Chalmers HD4 track 
loader w-1 yd. bucket, 2 shank 
ripper, 59 HP d iese l  
Undercarriage 90per cent. Unit 
in good condition• FT-5876. 
Nanaimo, 
, ,~- -~._  . ' ,_ '_, ,  "~ --'], 
I pUNNINOf  
4621 KEITH ROAD 
PHONE 635-7144 
TERRACE 
FT-4737. • 
'~2 offices and 800 'sq~. f t  of 
~.. storage space• For - ! in .  
formation Phone 635-4566 
between 7&8 p.m. and ask for 
Lou, If.no answer  call 255-1939 
and ask  for Larry, 
used as partial down payment 
on a' bouse. Ph0ne 632-7542, (P.-. 
3) 
• For Sale: 1960 Consul, running 
condition, $150. Phone 635-6391. 
= (C-2) . . . .  - 
635-3152 (P2) . Transmission, with canopy,  
.... ~ '~"  ~ ............. .near tires, many extrds, 
51 Bus iness  Lo~tl]ons. excellent condition. Con]d he 
Leaving'.country, ~ must sell 
1969 Dodge Monoca 2 Dr. H.T. 
P.S., P.B. Automatic with 
Consul shift, 30,000 miles. Price 
$2,000 or best offer. Phone 635- 
7583. Can be seen at Totem Gulf 
Garage. iP-5) ' 
1965 Mercedes Benz - 190 Deisei 
A-1 condition. Phone 635-5903 
(C-2) - / 
1-1963 Corvair - 4 sp., works 
"~IT IMATS.  NECHAKO 
CENTRE,  for rent-prestige 
office space, also 6300 sq. R. on 
lower floor, suit retail, storage 
elc. For informaiion phone 
Kilimal 632-7011 (CTF) 
Proffesiona[ "~ officd 'space 
available in the Nechako 
Proffessional Building Located 
next to Neehako Theatre' and 
public library. Area from 
800x1300 sq. it-Basle partitions 
. ~.~, ,~,~ ., ~ .~. ,o  ~.~ and f ix tures .  instal led - by good. $:]50, • 
• - 7" owners. Air conditioning, ample 1-1965 Rambler Classic. Std. 
18 CFM Compressor;Complete parking, presently under  Shi f t .  (Clutch is gone) $150. 
with 8 h.p. Kolher Gas motor, eoustructien. Complefiou date •Phone 635-3870 (1)-2) 
,a,tomatic sh, t offvalves, ~30o •'5o~c~ur~3~[,~l~. ~ ~ " 3 5  
mobile mounted on rubber:tires n 72'c 1 
• demonstrated at .Terrace ( ) nd 4B, P.S., P~B. radio/ 
Radiator & Battery. Phone 635- • .stereo. Excel lent  condition. 
Hwy 16 W. Phoue 635-2033 CTF 
For GendaU's Sales'& Service ' 67. Mortgage Loans  
' Call Chinook Traile'r Sales Ltd. - . . . . . . .  n" " 
"Phone 635-2633 CTF - 
For Sale: Mobile Home - 12 x 46 
misc. tape players 
.70 Chev~e.  " ~ " 
29~. a luminum riverhoat 
; 1967 Mnsl~mg 
1971 T D 15 B Crawler 
1972 T D 15 C Crawler 
9~ 12 Carpet 
1963 (;~v P.u. 
1965 F0rd custom . 
2 - 71 Chev's 
71 Chev .~ 
63 Ford 7S0 Truck 
197Z Cheveile 
Inquire at: 
SKEENA ADJUSTERS 
4742 LakelseAve. 
Phone 635-2255 
Your old ~ car or p ickup  as 
downpayment on. 1972 Chev 
Luxury car.  Less than 9,000 
miles. Call 635-4826. after.5 p.m 
(1)-102) 
3 yearS 01d furnished washer, 
dryer '& jcey shack." Ready 
skirted and winterized. Phone 
sterringcolumn, mm[ selL Best 635-3416 (P-3) 
.offer, accept~L.Cal[.Craig, at " ~= 
6352143or635-3263. (p 3) ' F0z; Sale: 10 x 52 Nnshaw 
" - ' . . . . . . . . .  ' Trailer,-c0mpletely renovated.: 
For "Sale -1959-  160 Cadillac w~w .carpet in hall.& living 
Parts. Phone 632-7382. (C-2) room,. 'new coleman furnace.. 
: Can be viewed ar974 River Dr. 
SALVAGE or Phone 635-6398 (C:3) 
Trailer S .pace for rent m Kalum 
Lake Rd.Phoue 635-2329 (P-3) 
'For Sale: 3 bredreom trailer 
with'extra bredrcem; utility & 
sundeek in well built addition. 
Allset.up in 156 x 100 ft. lot in 
Thornhill Can he purchased 
with as little as $500 down Phone 
(P-2) 
12 x 52 Mobile home. Very good 
eonclttion.-4½ years old. Very 
reasonably, priced - Comes 
furalshed or unfurnished.. All 
set up in trailer .park. Win. 
terized and skirted. Phone 63S- 
3143 (CTF) (C~71) . 
TRAILER SPACES FOR I~ENT 
ALOHA TRAILER PARK 
-1156 J.,AKEI~E LAKE ROAD 
THORNHILL 
635-3179 
(CTF) 
23!0 or Columbia Painting. 635- 
5615. (C-163) r " " " n 
48-  Sui tes  fo r  Rent  .- 
Office forRent-900sq, ft.w-w' $2,600 .cash or take over 
carpet-birchpanelled-electric~ payments. Leave message at 
heat. Upstairs location.. On B.C. VOcational. (P-2) 
~.LakelseAvenue. Phone 63.5-7776 " " 
li.(~F'~')~!., ~ ,~,~ . ,,-,,~.-'. ,:~ ,, ,~ ,;-~ ~8~.~:' F~d~,~lax ie  soo. wel~ 
. •.. • - 
1967CamoAcadian2 dr. h.L V-8 .. "C. hancel lor" , -"Monarch",  
automatic 283. Bucket seats, "Premier" Mobile Homes. CSA 
Console, 4 .new tires, 4 new 
shocks, New front end. Ex- 
cellent condition. $1200.00 firm. IFAMCO '5416 Hwy... 10 W., 
. - • ~ .,. - .  , 
:,HOMEOWNERS 
Convert your., homo equHy 
into r~.dy cash today with. a 
~w cost mortgage loan from 
~ome'Plan Limited. We ran 
advance up to 95 percent o f  
appr,lsied value Wlth up to 20 
years ammortization on first 
andsecond mortgages,. 
Plan:on calling U~; first. 
With $1,'O00'a~nd yot~~)~ ~''~ 
Lot '~ ...... ' 
You could buy your 
own completely furnished 9~ 
sq. ft. 
3 bedroom home for as 
little as $29,5 
per month, i 
Call us today at 
Warehoizse, :40~,x94'.( 3101 
Blak~b~n.. St., 20'X60', 3107 
Blakeburn St. For particulars 
contact Prudes & Currie 
Realty Ltd., 4646 Lakeli~c - 
Terrace, B.C. PhOne C35-6142. 
(CTF)~ ' - : . .~.  
5 tore  or of f ice,  
available. 1700"sq. ft. 
View at Terrace Herald ask for 
Glen. STF  
For Sale "1966 G.M.C. Fuel Oil 
Unneeded third vehicle, open to 
offers. Phone 635-6777 CP-2) 
1964 Carvette, 327 4 sp. Phone 
Westerh 635.6564 .town • !ocation. ~5-~•.  --- | (eft) 1970 Cadillac coupe., de viile, 2 
Box163, Hwy.•16 West " ~ J  dr,;HT, vinyltop, PS&PB, new~ 
• . Terrace. 52.  Wanted  to '  Rent  michelom i tires, 472 V8,' air  
condition, completely powered,~ 
]BE SAFE .IN A SAFEWAY .Wanted .to Rent by reliable 23,000 miles. Can be seen at Hot 
(The approved Double Wide family, three bedroom home. Springs No.48, or phone 635- Home.) ~ ' ......... 
p,m.(sff) 3204. (P-2) • 
, j  
PRESTIGE HOME " I  
Situated on a two acre 
v iew Iotq with ,'large 
frontaga commends' an 
unobstructed view of 
Terrace and surroun. 
dins nr.es, Th is~homa 
has a l iv ing room, 
, dining or family room, 
la rge  . 'k i tchen with 
eat ing area, ,  f ive 
bedrooms (all csr .  
peted),: large rumpus 
room ./, With bar /  
fh~i~faces up and downs 
.and we could go on a~l '  
on. Save us the trouble 
phone and let ua show it 
to you. You can move In. 
immediate ly  Iryou•like / 
:,-it as much us' we lhlnk.": . 
you wil l .  " i 
~ . .~,,  ~., ~. ' ;  , ~ '  . . .  ; "  ,,-. 
, msueAmcu ~ C~Ck with o.r i 
• Ile~Ufa.lnsuranceor cOverage (
call Mr,:Wayns Braid at &154' 
obligation':-"~ ; r. " 
TRADERS GROUP'  
635.6310 
-! 
| 
We place 1at & 3nd Mortgages 
Residential or Commercial 
We pu~ebase agreements of 
sale and mortgages you hold 
GREENBRIER MORTGAGE 
Suite 3 - 4619 I.,~kelse Ave; i 
Phone Frank Douabue ' 
635.~07 or :• 
(CTr) • 635-sss7 j 
MORTGAGE. 
MONEY 
i "~valisble For:" 
am)rovecl. Union made in B.C. "~Home_ ~rcheee 
e~Renovations 
Terrace. Phone 635-61"/4 (CTF. q Vacation 
3) .. " • o.Co0..), sotMaflem 
Trailer Spaces Available at.944 
• Pr ince Rui~ert,: ..... Brit ish 
: "~'. -:~,... "; Columbia (Phonb.~4;2121)" 
(CrF-3) 
NOTICE 1'O 
CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER. OF THE 
ESTATE OF  CL IFFORD 
FABIAN HELGREN, OF 
TERRACE;  BR IT ISH 
:COLUMBIA 
Creditors and otliers. imving 
i claims against the above, estate 
are required to send full pei'- 
-. Uculars -'of such' claims to 
'CECIL .C. PRATT,.  ESQ., 
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR, of 
4509 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, 
• B.C. on or before the 2oth day of 
November, 1972, after whie~ 
date the estate's assents will be 
diztributed, having regardoaly 
to claims that have been 
received. 
CECIL C. PRATT 
Solicitor 
(C-~) 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
HYDRO AND POWER 
• AUTHORITY 
i 
invites tenders for Constr. Of 
i~isiribution Power Line from 
the dad of existing Power Line 
at Pr . .Rupert  Auto Wreckers 
along Highway 16 to the Pon- 
derosa Farm, Prince Rupert, 
B.C. 
Reference No. CQ 7365 
Closing Date: November 8, 1972 
Sealed tenders clearly marke~l 
as abbve-re~erenced will he 
k'eeeived in Room 1566, B.C. 
Hydro •and Power Authority 
Bull.ding, 970 Burrard Street,. 
Vancouver I, B.C. until 11:50 
AM local time, November 8, 
1972 
Details may be obtained from 
the Purchasing Department 
Vancouver 1, B.C. telephone 
engineering DivineS, BH~h 
Columbia Forest  • ;Service, 
Parliament BUildin~, Victoria, 
British Columbia ~ (P hens 
6111, Local 2650) ~ . 
"Fores t  Rangerl Britinh 
Cofumb/a Fore,t" Service, 
Terrace, Br i i .  C(~mnbia 
Forest Ranger,  British 
Columbia Forest  Service, 
Kitin~t, British Columbia 
All enquiries should be made 
to the Eng in~ Division in 
Victoria. " " ' 
A deposit of $iS.00ls require! "
w ~ h  W~ *~r  i to  
unsuccesmrul bidder i~m ; r~ 
of the plans and spe~fieatiom 
in good condition Within 30 days 
of the opening of'tenders. , 
Open:: 
H 0  U * 0 . . . .  
; Sat~ NOV: 4tk 
I :  4 .P j .  ; 
4831 0 Inn  JbOmmo 
View this lovely throe 
-bedroom fu l l  bnsomonl 
home ~wmlent ty  located 
to schesls.a.nd.town, on a 
fully, lend s~pod. lot .  The 
many fHtures of Ihie4mmo 
must be v iewedto be ap- 
praclitod. AhNflhlo ownK 
anxious to sell, Sales staff. 
of Prudon & Cur'rio Ltd. 
will be in  eltondance. 
• - i : .  
• U ;..or any ofhe'r#urpuse , r " 
:'F~d'/~,~,la i . ~ : .  ~ .ck .  g~d ~ape/-.~2 c0m...K(~sed.S .~ ean,.handLle large I " 683-8711, Local2577. . " 
• ~•, imr monil~, plus ~'" ~ '~' "' "~" ="~; "~:'' 
' " 'I-'~ ..... '" '~"" ~' "~'*~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ • m ~ailerSal~,~L~,,,,a~x~ .wy  m~. fitting.'nniae~'JwllS~n~,w"~-- : .... ~'-'- . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ;" ? ::kb:'i&li in{" "" '~ ..... 
" R ~ . . . . .  ' n n L " -,, ......... . ... ~:: --,'~-0,• '-~'" .... I I ~/WSbn *'in ;Stowed. : i ~ ..... : 7 - ;•  ::•~" ;~-TI/i • . O~ WIS, "" BOX 150, 'P~ee . . . .  . ~ __ ..,Co~fldenllai 
!965 Rambler; good condition. Rupert, 6 ~ .  (C+98} For Sale ' 12x  66, .compare Ram .i ' 0 
. l ~ i ~  ,..we-also purchase ' ! ]  'Dd'~'~I~'!'~DH~0~P i . . .~•  •~{- ( i '  I j 
R.efit chiteh, brakes&tires.:.. General o ,_  I I! --I ;i 
- ' . . . .  dryer, utility room, skirted,. : i  : HUNTERS SPECIAL mortg , Jges  and  winterked on lotin trailer park, ' .agreements. you hold, 
:1562CheV. Panel. Good. run. new c0ndition. Phone ~S l  '..C.A.C~ REALTY  i 
635-3130 (C-5) ning c~l i t ion.  T~100.00. Ph(me after 5 p.m. (P-4) " . i ; 
~-65M after6 p.m, (stf) , For'sale- 8' Seemrlty Camper n 4624 A Groi, Ave. Ill )[:' 
- ' I[ complete ~with stove-fridge. ~ ' ' ~ M~Ng~E; '  ; ;i :' :.- :! ;~.).  ;•. ; ;;I 
" ; / ..... 
.. " furnace and ]lacks. Priced for a [ " T e r r a c e ; . [ ,  j - ' . . . . . .  :.".. ' . ,  . ,  / . 
: Phone 635-7039. (p- i~) ick sale. : 
". Mobile Home Space. available. 
Park l ike surroundings COL- 
SMITH.COURT Phone 625-34~. 
eden& 0urri Ltd For 'Sa le -2yenro ld )2x~- -  e S MUFFLER SERVICE  Gendal ~ai le r .  wlth;flnished t, 
• " - jeey• shack, Furnished "~ L " .. ' 
" washer and dryer. On ½ acre.'~ 
Real  Es, t .a te .  Insurance ,  Notary  Pub l i c . -  • Completely fencedwlthS000sq" . : 
" . . . . . . . .  " ft. of lawn. Could be negotiated . 
4646 Lakelse: .: : ~!; . Terrace. ":" " Phone 635414:! with low or.no d0wnpa~nent...  -~ 
Auto Supply Stores 
4419 Legion 
Phone .635-6,555 
Price foi" quick sale $11,99~.00. 
For enquiries phone da~ ~6~-,- 
6245 ask  [or Battle .and " 
evenings 65~1264 ,or 635-t1963. ~';d 
, (C'TF) I 
I , .."- - ,  . 
r" " ~ FOIl SALE 
3 bedroom house on view lot. overlooking. Tei.race. : 
• Electric • hHflng', underground!power service, remote 
, WIr!ng and heating. Carpets throughe'ut,2½ bathroonls, 2 
spare bed~:uems in basement. Family room with fireplace 
• and bar. Double garage .  . . . . . .  
V iew at , . .  , 
• " 46H) HIIlerost ' 
; Terrace,  B.C. " • " 
i 
I 
. .  - = ,  
NOTIOE 
(CTF) 
:offioo In lke • Te~Oe•~•I 
, ,  ",:~:,s. lovl/3,1Tik • I
~*~.,.~ A~ ~. ~ / : . ~: ' ,  , . '  ~. /:  ',:,~',:~:, ~,: , ,  
' .L C " 
How about a NEW HOME  
for 0hristmas, AND money :    
left over, too_V 
'HOW?, 
~, . ;  
• B,g,•. •Home,] Aoqui|iti0n ;grant i s  : i 
; Down •• payment on homes  
" :/IFOLL0W I11Er . PA MBff TOi!i "il,  • .... . , NEW : / 
3-bodr0om h i  
• $17 ,175 ,  
s.,9so :i 
Month ly  
.._. 
PR IME IHDUSTRIAL SITE on the c0mer of Koith and 
Kalum. Levelled end reedy  f0r~ davelopmnnt. 
shop and three bedroom home located on the properly, ~. 
for the owners useor rental unit. Contact Rusty Liungh i 
635-5754. ' " " 
WANT ' .OME W'TH, I=uLL E~SE.E.T '-re. • 
lot, on.a quiet street for lesn th in  S~/0,950.007 This one is 
only t0ve yUrs  old, has fliroe'.l~, drooms up and two 
down, automatic o i lhHh L-nhaped ilvlng.dlnl,g and • 
• kitchen w i~ lots ef-cupbcerds .' Owner has been 
transferred and Is anxious to sell. Its Ilsled M.I~.S. end 
won't last - so telephone m ~n. .  
TWO SMALLER TYPEHoMEs  on nearly an ae~ of.'-'. 
I~d,  I .~mted on ~_eenswa.y near theh0bby shop, both ~!i 
p esen,y rennin. Properly~is.fhnt ai~. has excellent 
• garden soil.: FulI•PlHce;SHp,000i00wltI~ l ,000.00:down.~i: 
.and-terms t'e I~ ineg~lated;.~l'eiep~ns . Rush' Llungh ~ * 
: for. mm;e Information. :./• '~/~(:.: ~.: ... *; ; : ' :: .• i~ 
' ,  I r  " 
:rank Sk ldmn~*.  ",63~;~.%~i ' •~,,I~;~W~II iClay~".*~ •~lSJ~01: t
t 
Be a happy /h0meowner 
with one: of/these 
bye, j~U, l~ , ,  w l~ no 
our net  ;wa,q~mholp y.w•~. 
~r.LI$40IS 'anytime. Qeotes 
"~ ;.: .... ::~ •/~::*•ii:%..•,! 
PAO~ .... 
Beetle BaH w 
i :'~,~ ::" 
• . i t• l l  
® 
School, Terrace Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. .has a permanent pastorage and .. 
• comprising the provision of -And further take notice that the is now a full time evangelist : 
welding booths, gas piping, exhaust ducting and.electrical Court shall continue to sit, if with his mission speciflcatly. Young I .busin&srequisite' from day to day andbefore  the Court hedirectedwas a membert° th  member of ® wB- wiring to same and to from time o time unti l .al l  J hovah's Wi sses, of which 
ond ie  Ch ic  .equipment by others. . in  has in his youth. 
Welding and Orientation Shops. been completed. ' His work carries him from 
Tenders will be received up to "coast o coast in Canada nd the 
,: . . . . . . .  "" 2:00 P.M. on Wednesday; the Dated at Terrace, B.C., UnitedStetes. In fact the pastor " 
II ' "tll!l  " It I I ~ ~ '  22nd day of November, 1972, This 6th day of Octobe'r1972. advises that he, his wife and two . 
~COU61.1, .HERE, ' I 'AKEJ  '* ( SWALLOW, J '  I ~THATSTUFF'"_.~IU" I und those available at that time , . . sons logged some nine thousand 
~ ~ F ~ . ~ J  ~ : ~  I will be °pened in public in the J°hn P°usette' miles acros s Canada last 
Douglas Building. Sharron, Pennsylvania. 
Properly completed, and * - 
submitted on the official Tender ~+ 
signed tenders must be DIS?I~oO~t~EIRsIR~ CE ' - - -  , 
MUNICIPAL ELECTORS ' am ~ : . Form and enclosed with the 1972 O u p  
• . required bid bond in the N W, e n 
preaddressed tender envelope 
provided. . The Court of Revision to hear . - . . • " . - -  • . 
Tender documents may, be complaints and to correct' o r  " .; _ _ _ . . . . .  " . - - -  
obtained on and after r~visetbellstofelect0rs, willsit / ~-  ~ I I l~ l~_  i TD  
November l, 1972, by.bona-fide in the Council Chambers of the .. • i , ,  ~1  n ml /~ lv  l i l l~ l  
Terrace Municipal Building at " , • " . . .  " 
GeneraIMechanical'contractorsElectriCalonly, uponand 10.00 o'clock in the forenoon on u =~ '=. ' ~ s~--_u _._• -v_ r rao  0 
request by mail to the W~nesday, November 1, 1972. : " ' NeW mHliO  noou I l l  /11 , 
I '*'-L '°:1 / Copies of the list of electors . r ch ,e  o u  M o n  n have beei~ posted in the Post _=~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' Victoria ,British Columbia Office, Government Building " PUK I~NK~JII.LMI~N/ Olglg 
, Requests for documents may and the Municipal Building, 
he made at the Government LYLE OR BOB 
• . , . ' , 
THZ . . . . .  B c :' :WED AY; NOW mZR 
Bv Mor t  WnlEor l  ' " : .L: GIO. DI RIC OF' -•:: - -  :•• : •: 
- -g"  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l ' ~ l .  ' :: KITIMAT:STLKINE ...... ; "  " - : "  •"r ' := : "  "er  : :'::' | ~ ~ .. . " ~" ' . . "  ~ Tea Dencne , a - fo rm • ;_. : ~.,~:-,:. ' ~ ' ;~  " 
" ..... ~ " ~ ' : " ~ ' ' r The ' purpo~e~ e l  : tteveren . . . . .  " ' ~ ' . . . .  BC  1960 member  bf the Watchtewe . . . . .  , . ..... / . .... : . . . Municipal Act R.S• . . , ~.,,;.,,, wtin .nw ;~ f , , ,v  tnkm~ Deneher s mmslonis.~ atteml 
THE LAW WHO t(~r ± . . . . . .  _ 'Chap. 258, Sec,'36 ' . • " ._"~:;.~'~:=.V.,~TZ~.';;.Z'~;~i' to reconcile members  c 
. . . . .  ARTMENTOF PUBLIU • - ' ' • up wnu, " .  u.u=u== .,ma, u.  ,m ~. , . • WEI~H~P HItA IN IIk~ ~.  DEP . ' " " ~ . . . . . , , .  ,,as.,.... "~* i - ' s  i n  : Jeh°vah s Witnesses to th 
~.  ,~,. ~ . r . . r  WORKS ~nTICE RE ~--  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,6 . . . . . .  ."  - . "  -. .~ ~ ' ~''V' 1 " " "  ' . . . . . . .  e nin tramttonal macnmgs OZ m ICE TO CONTRACTORS " , • Terrace~tmtll Fr iday ye g, . . . .  , . . . . .  NOT VOTERS LISTb" ' • .. n . . . . . .  a n~noho~ • whn is Bible particularly the Gedbea 
SEALED TENDERS are"  School Board & Regi0,al now Jm a ~pU~ minister, w i l l  : nemv:~le°~m~:t~ us t~=l~l~! 
invited by the Minister of Public District Elect ions'  December slieak at the ~yangencal ~'ree . .-. ~'- ~ = .. "'-:'~.'_ = • ' toni ht arid until F r l~  - "terrace as me guest ot "rerrac Works, Parliament ,Buildings, 1972 . Church g . - Y ~al.,l=t=.=:~ * - - - - : . -^-  -^ .  r 
• i h Columbia for " evening at 8:00 p.m. m addition . . . . . . .  , y . , . , , ,~=~,=.u , . .~ . , .  
Victoria, Brat s ' Take notice that the Court of n,=v,~r==nd n~ncher will conduct be leaving Terrace for Musk 
AlteP[~ne~stN°~o2tBB~]ding R i~ i !c ! :%I~.SW~]~!~a ~ m: [n : .~  ~t i l~ :Sz tU~esBa~h.~; l :g~d~l .  publ ic  i 
British Columbia Vocatlonal . . . '_'_'_' . . . . _  . Churen at 10:00 a,m . . . .  • 
iNovemoer 1, ZOTZ, at ~o.zz-iu~ Reverend Dencher, no longer ' ' , , t I 
i 
I / WI..IAT'S / -  - SHE WENT I 
I{ WRON~ "~IN THEWATEI~ 
Plan Viewing Room, 
Vancouver. Documents may be 
viewed at the 
Provincial Government Plan 
Viewing Room, 108 - 501 West 
12th .Avenue, Vancouver 9 
and at the offices of the 
Amalgamated Construction 
Association, Vancouver 
Southam Building Reports, 
Vancouver Industrial 
Construction Centre, .Burnaby - 
Northern B.C. Construction 
Association at Prince George, 
Smithers and Ter race  
Government Agents, Prince 
Rupert and Kitimat. 
Information regarding the 
bonding of Principal" 
Contractors is contained in the 
InstructSons to Bidders. 
A.E. Webb 
All parsons entitled to have 
their name entered on the list 
should check to •determine 
whether or not they have been 
omitted or incorrectly recor- 
ded 
All complaints hould be ad- 
dressed to the Municipal Clerk, 
3215 Eby Street, and be in his 
hands prior to the first sitting of 
the Court.- 
Further information may be 
obtained by telephoning the 
Municipal Office - 635-6311. 
J•A• Hardy 
Municipal 
Cler_k- Administrator 
Dear Ann Landers: I am an 
18-year-old who has been in 
college only a few weeks but I 
have a' 'ihessage for parents 
everywhere. 
If you think you are doing 
your children a favor by waiting 
on them hand and foot and 
letting them live like house• 
guests, you are crazy. 
I am a freshman on a big 
campus. I was a big shot in high 
school. Now I/eel like a flea on 
an elephant's back. My mother 
and dad made life so easy for 
me that I am darn near 
helpless. I don't have a clue how 
to take care of my clothes. I
can't sew on a button• I can't 
remove a spot. I can't make a 
decent cup of coffee. There are 
so many simple things I can't 
do, like keep a checkbook, 
arrange for credit, apply for a 
part-time job. I feel like a dinE: 
l 'm sure my parents thought 
they were making life easier for 
me but they have made it very 
rough instead. Tell them please. 
-- Helpless at 18 
Dear 18: The principal job of 
parents is to raise their children 
to be independent. With 
independence comes self- 
respect and confidence. The 
more parents do for their kids 
the less the kids will be able to 
do for themselves. 
it a disgrace to die rich.".• 
Incidentally, he,did not die in 
disgrace. Mr. Carnegie 
' established a modest rust fund 
for his own needs and gave 
away hundreds of millions of 
dollars. 
Dear Ann Landers: Fd like to 
say a word to the woman who 
lived the guy - but not his kids. I 
know what she was up against 
because I've been there. 
Here are some questions that 
Lengthen Ufe Of Home Furnishings 
The'right kind of professional cleaning keeps, fu~nishings 
clean longer and adds years to their useful lifetime. • 
every woman should ask a 
divorced man with children 
BEFORE she agrees to marry 
him. 
(1) If something should 
happen to your ex-wife, do you 
expect me to take care of the 
kids? 
(2) If your kids decide later 
that they want o live with us, or 
if• their mother can't handle 
Carpeting and furniture 
represent one of the average • 
fainily's three biggest invest- 
meats, and they should be 
treated with exceptional care. 
Yet' nothing in the home re- 
ceives more-abuse, not only 
from the expected sources but 
often from the best intentions 
of the homemaker herself. 
Improper maintenance an 
do morn=harm than good, say 
experts for Duraclean Inter. 
national, worldwide organ- 
ization of independent car. 
pet and furniture ~cleaners. 
KnO~l~. a few. aim.pie facts 
amut souing ann soft removal 
oanmve the family hundreds 
ef dollars in extra life for its 
furnishing, they ~tate. 
The major cause of deled. 
oration of carpets and furni. 
ture is' the  unavoidable ae. 
eumulatlon Of airborne, at- 
ino~pherie soil. This greasy, 
.din~ng =oil~ generated .bY 
eooEiog, cnimneys ann omer 
poilu ta~te is : deposited on 
evewthi~ in the house. Yon 
~m -Wilm-' off fables, walk, 
and : ~  Jbut it cl/nss 
_~ht i~ to =irpet pile ~d 
~imi~m febri~, e~emmauy: 
, dulling c01om and:  nml th~'  
Confidential to Fact or them and usks you to take tbem, 
Fiction. It was Andrew am I under obligation to agree? 
Carnegie who said, "I consider (3) If we have children of our 
own, will they share in your 
inheritance as equals with the 
children by your first 
marriage? 
(4) Will you change your 
insurance policies and rewrite 
your. will so I'll have to full 
benefits of a widow? 
(5) If I continue to work, am I 
expected, to help send your 
children to camp, the 
orthodontist and pay'for piano 
and ballet lessons and the 
psychiatrist? 
My marriage to a divorced 
man is now in its eleventh year 
anti,very argument We've had 
was about his children. If I had 
been wise enough to discuss the 
above questions with .my 
husband BEFORE we married, 
I could have saved myself a lot 
of grief. Sign me - Unhappy in 
Charlotte 
Dear Charlotte: I recommend 
your letter as a marital road 
map for women who haven!t 
been there yet but plan on 
making the trip.~ Thanks for 
writing. 1 / 
Dear Ann Landers: What'ean 
I do about my little brother? He 
is two and a half years old and 
he bites people. Roger has had 
all his' teeth since he was 18 
months old. He .started this 
carpet pile. Because of i~ light, cling, biting bit six monthsago. 
ing characteristic, this soil ac- Last week he sank his teeth 
cumulateq.on the surface of into a kid next door and his 
the carpet pile or fabric, mother got awfully mad. He bit 
Scrubbing with either do.it, our cleaning lady and she quit. 
yourself equipment or heavy He has bitten both • Momand 
rotary brush machines mere. [ '  . , . .. : . ,  
ly drwes this soil deeper. The r " ~  
surface may look clean, but 
the embedded soil and deter- 
gent soon "wiek" back' up to ' ' i 
the surface• That's why rum. 
ishinge re-soil so rapidly after 
some types of eleaning. 
One cleaning concept' .de- 
valoped by Dumclsan re. 
soarchem ~ solved the pml~ 
lem of soft extraction. Heat- 
.ed, a_emled foam, applied b~. 
sand, first soparates the =oll 
Irom the fiber, then holds it '" .' " ' f . i 
in suspe_nsion for immediate ' OXFAM... = ~ ?  • ~ 
removalwtth warmed, natnra] Not exactly • ', ; but OXFAM-' , '  
sponges, ~aemt .dry  ab~ I~onoor~l pro jects_am'  ': 
sorbtug, foam deans 'w i th  a cleaning up wste¢'sOpplios in , ..' 
developing nations like Mall .,:-? 
mi~U~ of moishlrs, and Ind~i~Is where oropl wither~ 
cleaned fumlsh[np ale ready and ;.1~., pie die be~u=o they. 
fo r  hz]] use the ume daF. . • h~en r enough, water. P lem , 
~ore mea~[  .' :helpl , . .  , . .' - 
aalntimm~ee .- 
." For m r  ripe on 
WrJ te lC l~,Sm:Waulm.  ' ' . :t ' . ,  ~ . , . .~4L IV I  
gaK:'l~l,, Deerfleld, ~ttuob"  • ~,  
:A~e)me/,'Teri;aoe; I B.C.; or: ~_ '' :'• mmm =I,,, oelm~•, • ,.a ~. 
Deputy Minister 
Dad but they say he'll out~ow of Public Works 
it. Right nosy I have a mark on. 
my arm that look~ like I tangled ' November !972 (C-2) 
with a crOcodile. 
]{ am 13 years old and need 
help with this problem. Please 
tell me what to do. - Drucula's 
Brother In Fargo 
Dear Brother: When our 
daughter was two years old she 
bit ME. 1 bit her back. She 
never bit me (or anyone else) 
after that. 
• E 
Dear Ann Landers: Well - 
there it wa~ again. The list of 
excuses a wife gave her 
husband " t turning down his 
sexual advances• I wonder how 
many husbands stuck •that 
column under their wives nuses. 
When a woman loses i~terest 
she is told to shape up, lose 20 
pounds, buya black nightgown, 
go in for yoga, eat wheat qerm, 
learn tobelly dance, bone up on 
current events and laugh at his 
old jokes. ' 
Isn't it vaguely possible that 
some of. those turned down 
husbands are just plain lousy 
lovers? Most'wives pend their 
day marketing, cooking, 
scrubbing toilets, washing 
socks and running after kids. 
After supper she has to bathe 
the youngstersi fold the laundry 
and  do the dishes. In the 
meantime, he is snoring it up in 
front of the TV, getting his 
second wind.. Then it's lights 
out, and he leaps into bed, fully 
rested after his nap. He makes a
grab for her, expecti'ng.iustant. 
13assist. When she says, •
"Please dear, l 'm tired," he 
feels sorry for himself because 
he is such a sexy, virile brute 
married to a worn out hag. 
l~'s time someone made it 
• plain thai (vires have the right 
to enjoy sex and expect a'little 
tenderness and romance. Give 
them the word, :Ann -F remont  
Reader. • . • , ,  
NOTICE OF SALE 
OF LAND 
Notice of Sale of Land 
In the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia 
In the matter of the "Execution 
Act, and 
In the'matter Of a 'judgment 
t~overed inthe county court of 
Vancouver by Buts Towing 
Ltd., as plaintiff, (Judgment 
Creditor) against  Custom 
Mobile Homes Ltd., defendant 
(judgment Debtor). 
By virtue' of an Order issued 
out of the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia by the 
Honourable Mr. Justice 
Mclntyre ,  and dated the 15th 
dny of Augus.t, 1972, I will sell by 
Public Auction in Room 306, 
Court Houso~ Prince Rupert; 
British Columbia, on Thursday 
November 9th, 1972, at the hour 
"of 1!:00 a.m., all the right, title 
and  interest of Custom Mobile 
Homes Ltd., in the said lands, 
more particularly described as: 
Lot 24, District Lot 587, Range 
BY TOM TP.EMFIX 
Que.ti0n:' Lust ~year, I '~ :  L 
Vesh3d in an ~exL~ensivo swing 
set for our children. It got 
hard use the first summer. 
Unfortunately, what was an 
attractive and practical addi- 
tion to the yard has become 
an "eye sore;" 
Between the first summer's 
hard use and the winter ex- 
posure, ~e  fini.'sh has r .sally 
gone-ass in i t s  prate, is .a. 
rough, ugly eurzace o tom 
fas]iionod rust. 
Now I'm faced with the job 
of repainting it, hut _getting 
rid of the rust so the .new 
~s'mt will have a~chance of 
tAng.. ,  is a real problem. 
Isn't there an easier way of 
restoring the surface and "an- 
plyh3_g a finish that will_last 
-at  least for a few years? ' , 
Answer: You bet there is! .t 
And it will eliminate the. 
need to scrape and scratch 
away all of that stubborn 
rust. Furthermore, it will 
stop present hint arid prefect 
against further rest for a 
good long time. 
Your job can be made 
easier with Tremco' TremClad 
Rust Paint. Just wire.brush 
away the leeso rust-a hard, 
rusted, surface is what this 
product is made to protect. 
" It  comas in ten attractive 
5, Coast District, Plan 4878,. coloure so you can end u P 
Such lands being near tha with an attractive hwing s , 
In addition to .lmlf.piv ; 
Municipality of Terrace, British pints, quarts and gallons, I 
Columbia. Registered Ownerin even comes ~ aerosol up= 
Fee Simple under Certificate of cans so you can get the i ) 
Title No. 82036-I, Custom Mobile done in a hurry. ' 
Homes Ltd. ' :  Tremco Treme~ad Rust 
Charges, Liens and Intorests. Paint will penetrata daw~_ 
through the hard rust ,and 
NIL . bond to the base metal. It  is 
Judgments 
No. 1842 Buts Towing Ltd. vs. 
Custom Mobile Homes Ltd., 
filed June 14, 1971 at 11:17 a.m. 
Amount of Judgment $708.00. it you wanz 
• plus $54.00 Costs• tins, just write 
Terms of the Sale - Cash , The  Trm 
dng ComL~ny (Canada) • Dated at "Prince Rupert, d., 220 Wzcksf~ekl Avenue, 
of BritiShoctober,COlumbia'1972. this 19th day T¢,ronte ~1 (~ ratio" 
I Needhal~, J. 
sheri f f ,  County of Prince,, 
RuperL (C-2) 
W'e Specialize in 
self.vriming so one coat will. 
do the job unless you want; 
to vaint it  while or some 
lightcolour• Then it .may take 
two coats. Give i¢a try, uaol 
If t more informs- " 
to Tom Trem-: 
fix Tremco Manufae. 
l 
IR VALUABLE CARPETS, .FURHITUR|  
[ ]  No"Soak ing  . . . .  ..*' ' ' 
[ ]No  Scrubb ing :  ~. . ,~  
I'1 C leon & LDry t h e ~  
gpkoloter/ 
Oleenere,  AV,./ m. 41 
• I [  " ' ' . :  .~ 
LIFE: IS AT 
OFFERING LESSONS IN 
6UITAB, BASS GUITAR 
& DRUMS 
'Above Elken Marchntile 
Bus 
4623-No. 3 Lake lse ,  
' 635-301i 
- Res .  ~635-592~ 
Chris' 
Janitor 
Supplies 
Ste. 8 : 4444 ` Lazelle Ave., 
Mail: P,O. BOX 55 
BUs.  6 3 5 . 5 4 4 5  
TERRY G iAKAT IS  
Manager 
JAN ITOR SERVICE  
I N D U S T R I A L  A N D  C O M M E R C I A L  
J A N I T O R  
Terrace, 8.C, 
RES.  6 3 5 . 6 5 8 8  
TIP TOP TAILOR SHOP 
introducing GUS LIOTSAKIS 
I . ~  I 
' L  " 
.i• /,• • ', '.. ••,•: "•• . • . 
For hand-Made-to-Meesure Suits, Slacks, Sports Jackets; 
etc, in European new styles, 
/Made from fine worsted wool from •Great Britain 
- -  ALTERATIONS A S.PECIALT~ m 
SHOES & SECONDHAND ICE-SKATE SALE 
ALL SIZES & EXCHANGE"NOW ON : i . . .  WIDE SELECTIONT0 •CHOOSE FROM 
4617 LAZI~,LLE '/ERRACE, B.C. 
61-1Ug lgg ,  
Evangelist i Floyd :BalZeil 
• , : , . 
Appear ing  a t  the  
Evanpli0al Free 
' Sparks  and  Park  
SUN.DAY THRU FR IDM. -  :: 
NOV'6 - 10 1 
i 7 :30  P .M.  : .  
EVERYONE WEL00MEi! : : 
, , . , LE IeetHe Ins t ruments , :  .,** :. ! 
- ;Happy  Sh;Iglng ~ . . . .  ;' /;~ -; :.: 
• :' S t ra ight  :~ Forward  PreKh ing , . / : :  ~i::,. 
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The management team 
r 
• - . .  
. . . . "  ~ , 
: . ' , . i "  
BO_B AARDAL, Assistant Manager of the . . . .  :: 
New Lakelse Hotel. 
Terrace is the hub of. the wheel of the Pacific 
Northwest with the spokes being the roads, ~ high. 
ways and trails frequented by travellers going in 
all tiirections. Right in the center Of this-hub is the 
Lakelse Hotel which is rapidly gaining additional 
fame as the stopping-off point for many of these 
travellers. 
C/tatting with genial Bob Carlson, manager .of the 
Lakeise Hotel we were surprised to learn jtlst to 
what extend Terrace serves travellers of all kinds, 
We apollo_ to Bob during the course o fa  tour 
through which he proudly showed off the results o f  
a major renovation program presently under way 
at the Lakelse Hotel. Spanish is the motif 
throughout and the result is more than pleasing to 
the eye. the tavern, with its friendly manager A1 
McCann and his staff, the lounge, the cabaret, the 
luxuriously appointed ining room iiave all been 
decorated with taste to make the visitor's stay a 
pleasant one. 
Bob Carlson notes that Terrace receives visitors :
from all directions with a large number of visitors 
from other provinces and the United States during :
the summer months. The rapid development of the.  
area aiso brings in business men from all over the 
province, Bob noted. 
Travellers heading West to Prince Rupert or 
arnwng from the c_oastal seaport boundnorthward :.
t0 Stewart or Alaska a_re making Terrace and to a ~ 
o 
BOB CARLSON, Manager of the new Lakelse 
~ . Hotel 
: fact. In the  Hotel business you are .continuously 
': dealing with a fickle public and you must maintain i 
. i i, : :a happy and pleasant atmosphere or the regulars 
i i~; :wf l l : soon drift away:to"Othersp0ts;So thepair_of 
• • ' :,B~obs are continuously Seeking to keep the servie'e 
.: ,;~ -:,~,; ~atthe superlative level, adding Soniething new as 
' :  .'trends change and. bringing in  .the best possible 
: : -entertainment from Vancouver and other eireu|t~. 
The fact that Bob and his staff hav.e been.'sue- 
' cessful is born out first-of all by the fact that their 
customers comeback from ,year to year while the 
locals never seem to.miss an opportunity to visit 
one  of the many rooms which provide meals, 
irefreshments and entertainment. 
,. . Bob showed me a hatch_of letters from.organized 
tours' and groups in wh ich  the people cpneerned 
voiced their appreciatiQn for the service they 
received while at.the Lakelse Hotel. In addition.the 
i,-,h0tel is the weekly host for,several service clubs 
, which hold their.weekly meetings, in the Hotel. 
These are both local Lions Clubs. the .Kiwanis Club 
.... and the Kineetes as.well as the Jayeees. 
• In addition to the regular serviee~ provided in the 
hotel the management  has encouraged-other 
. businesses to locate.in, the hotel ~hich: deal • to a 
" ,:. :.large extent with the. genera!_publie. Amongthese 
; .... ~i :..~ .:.: .. we noted C.P. Air Ticket Office and the AvisRent- 
i : :  A-Car firm. 
:: Bob Carlson •in  Chatting about the futwe of 
large extent the Lakelse Hotel their overn ight /  / •~ Terrace which of course has an impertantbearing 
• : ~ Stopping place, as dothese arriving fromtheeast.~ ~ : ~.~: - ' .  on the success of his hotel said that the con- 
' ! ~ :: ~: Bobattibutes the growing popularity of the hoteF ~ (,i; /~:~ :' : :siderable xpense authorized by the hotel owners 
to many factors but all of these can be Cortdensod:i ~. ; :: ~ : : :was in fact a vote of Co~idencein thefuture of our 
• down to one prime reason. That is making the .~: , ~,i :,  community Bob was confident hat the c i  
: " i to r '  ' ~ ' • ~ ' ~ • " ~ ~ ' " , • • " tywas  : i . vm s stay as pleasant as pess]ble through: ~ ,, :~ :. ... ::. .~i:. the onthe  threshhold of an economic boom.: He. 
: ~~ ::quality, good service .and providing: as: mafiy~ :, :i -ii.:.:::,:,~:..-ii:.:i. ::~,!sees; especially in the  two coming .year, a rrush of 
~. :,../. _. r~,~,= n~tc~n~.,~^weu;x~_msn_ea anu co ,mt orm.u.!e. ~.~...:, ,~:: ~/!~, ,. :.; .Wm.~aunc.h Terrace w~on ,ts way.to becoming.one 
. ~.. :. ; :. m,,,~;'~a~,, ??~mcu,~oc ¢ompzete renovaFlon wlm .; .rOt;me ma.jor suppzy aria communication centers rof  "" 
:':'i : i ,  : .~'~_°_xYn...e.m.. a~,eaay co.mp~et~ Au w.m amp :~ ..: ;me. pr.ovmce~ and, make it the Queen C i tyo f  the  - 
: :  ....:~:~ :¢qmppcu-w~m cotor, velewslo!l when finisheo;, . '.. . .  • .Pacific NormwesL ..... "~ . . -  .: ' • :"" 
~- ~  ~.~!,/;:-.~,~: TheLakelse. Itotel has been recognized for many.  i: ' ii;: ~: i-. ~:~ /:!: ~B0th: Bobs, Carlson ~ and .Aardal agree that. ~0 ~ 
. i  ~. :  i.::!~-i~i~ Y ears :~.a  gat.her',mg, place for . sportsmen. •: This~: ,:, ,ii.::~ ~,~i~.~ :~ake  a go of  it in the Hotel business everYone must 
:~  ?~.-:,~came about witaom pmnn'mg due to for the most : . . ,~"  i•/.i :.keep/on their toes at all times, ~ This is; in fact, the, 
':ir: ii~i "i :'i :i;r~t 't0:th'e 10ng tenure of office of a fine gent!en~an ~ ~, ~: i: ::i/i "ili !~s,i¢~.!..ru 1~ of the  house and to maintain this the 
,. ~:,.ii~,~i,ii.i~nowreure 9 w_h.o v:as me manager of' the tavern fo r_  i: '~ :~!.~- ~iii!i:.manage i's!.of::al! departmehts h'~ve gathered a
,~: :,.:i:. ~:~ i,r~any ~years.,'rnis was of course Alphie Davywho ,,:,!: ~:i~. ": ~ happy and Satisfied, team in an effort to give the 
' ,? :"'~: i ; knew;e~e~sf i~g hole and hunting ,path in' the,~ .,: ~ ! ~: i :  visitors the best ~ssible TO achieve t l~  the s ta f f  " 
i;i,:~!!!i:!i/!~ireg'o: ,~ j tgot  into the habit of droppingin :~:i:!i i i: ! ~! :i; must"w0rk~ as ~team and:must:w0rk under ci$' 
::/: ~.. :;:: and chatting with Alphie and getting as manyg ~o0d ' :;. :~ :~. ~ cumstances 'v)hichallow them to be s.~ttisfied and. 
;;::~:i~i ',~'.,iti~fi~rO[nm~eaS possible, " ' :.' i ' .::i:,i~.i ~' ~:.::: :~: ,.:". fee l that  they are important in the  successof the 
.: -.:,.:: i':~:~:: _ 0 p ewas~o p~easant that this ellentol'~~".:~' -/ ! : .": hote l , . . .~:  ' ~, ~. ' . . ' . . 
: . : i : : / . :~:~t kePt}e.oming back ~ the 'years ~ i::: • : : . . . .  . ~i 
. , . r  
• went into ret~ement i. the habiti was i.' i':~ :iii..~, ~i~:..~/:- ~r ":: "1: The Lal~eise :is a Union Hotel and 
iy,ofthe 70 odd emnlovees of  the hnt~l ~.!r"~ ~" i.':~i,~.:,'.i-:' '?" ... id.all '-th'/~ ;l~i'n,,Clta/n,~o;kl,~.'. ~o~:~t.,, . ,~ 
:~..m::!~ a~S :•, o,e/~tments,, tUl can give~ good:ii: ;"~ !'.:: ~i:!i:"~.~./:/.i/negotiaUons:Fi 
B ,  
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Lakelse Hotel opens 
The handsome new half- 
million dollar Lakelse Motor 
Hotel Opens for. business this 
Friday, ' March 9th. This 
• beautiful • ~iear.block length 50 
bedroom hotel is situated on 
the  north side .of. Lakelsc 
- Avenue from Emerson Steel 
efist. The attractive exterior 
is finished in white stucco and 
pastel green Ceramid tile with 
Reprinted from the Herald 1962 " ; : • , . i  ~: i  ~. - 
George Little, .Terrace's " " 1' " " " ' l ~ "": l ' l l ~" l . ::~' l~::: 'l ~ ~ l [  ~. ~::" ' l ~ " 1 
construct,on, was  for.. : /nany  . . . .  Ri'ta Davie and Mrs. Verne home of Tom Olsen ~in:d l~ary  ' i ' :  
founder. • . , -years superintendent f6r C,.J." " Grant., ' .. : " : ' , . ' .  ~, . Harris whichwad/rdni0vedto "
. •This fine new addition to the ' Oliver Ltd.,. which Company : .-. It iS interest!ng to go backin . make roomfor t ie  of f i ce  d fc , i  • 
town's business section was ' Shpervised constx'uction of the. history.of, th'~s '.block and: C. Pratt ibarris-teri,:'then'next " 
made possible by the foresight . •-Terrace Super-Valu' stoi-e and •remember the01d-timers who ..... t0  that.the Dover:.hemel which . 
of the investors, C. V. Bennett with Be'nnett & .WhiteLtd . . : . lived on :this pieCe0f, land 20,  r a l so  : s tUd  on  this:greund for 
of KamloopsandH..R.Mainof ' .AIfie Davie who. is •well 40.and 5Oyears ago.' . . . / r  . .over.40:years. :!:::...>:.,. ' '  , 
Bel l ingham,. "Washington. : kfi0wn in Terrace,: will i re  in  . '. As we.have noted elsewhere ~/ . : .  , . -  . i :~./i'. ::i.~i : '  ~.' ' 
These gentlemen have faith charge of.the be~,erage room. in this ~l i t ion :theDudley: :.~ One0f.  the fornlerl ~esidents 
and are convinced that • John Janieki, with iSyears Little. home was moved from ofthi§hetelbl0ck Was heard to 
Terrace is a town with a experience in the Dell Hotel in the.Ladelse Avenue site. remark as she entered 'the 
the canopied main entrance future. Speaking with the Whalley and the Golden Ears .Others in •the block of pioneer • Lakelse Hotel for the Hospital". " 
fronted with •San-anna press Mr. Bennett.said he felt at. :'POrt • Coquitlam,'.. , is homes .was.Ahe ,over a half .Ladies', Fashioni Show ~,last 
decorative cement blocks. . there was need for such a" hotel restaurantmanager.' EUciide - centur~i old -, house on the week~ Fancy,.I lived off(his 
Behind the many aluminum andifsomethingisneededit is Langlons, who has .worketi '- corner which was .  owned bitof land some.40 years:aga ' 
framed windowsthat face the a good' business, proposition, along with Mr. Janieki for a " ~ originaily.by.a.Mrs. Barberof and, .now I m :;entering :. this : 
.main street curtains in pastel ~ . Fred"- Pol lock of New. number of years,~iS~chef.. . . . .  Prince 'Rupei'tl t i~n by(.~the gorge0us;new bii!ding,. ~ ~.; ' 
.: ":shades' add 'd: tbuch,-..df soft,.: : Westminster 'who has been ;Spencer .Marr, ):who".!waS":; ld!ieBeriiiieAgar, whos01di[.to' . :. ,"-i ' - '.~i:iill '.').. ' :l'(:i; . : .-. 
• sunshine 'brightness. : i,.ln, the ). going;,~, along. : with.,~ . its formerly.with Terrace.F~rest".,::! Mr:i hnd:Mrs.:i.Edwnr[i.(~01e -.'.,,The. He'rald-,~hddh its,:best: . 
foreground stand majest ic  . constructi0n ~ ~will/be -hotel " Products, is accbUi~tant'~f thef" w.h~:in~ {urh~s0idlit toMr, fiiid . Wishes?a!~mg:wlth'.ihe~ n nny 
weepingbireh and sycamore .: m'anager. There-is a'staff Of .... new .e.~tablishment. • .,.!:.i:/": ,Mrs. E.:T./Kenhe~;.? Further. . eongratdlat6ry:i Seiitim:en'ts~ " . -. 
maple trees that were planted ' some 25 persons; " Receptionists a t  the "desk ',", alofig W/~s.the 50. or niOi;e year :'- .' .' thai dppe~ar.'On oth¢~ Pages o [~. .  
• ~half  century:or more'ag0 by - Cliff Reid, superintendent of: -.. are. Mrs..: Isobel.~.Marr,~ Mrs:..=~6idKnute Oison h0me,'fa~ll~,, ~ ;this~week!s edit[bii~, .~ .  :!i; . '. ; .- . 
~": t '~  y¢£ " : ~ "¢" ' ~ -" x"  . . . . .  . . , . - : . .  . . . ~ ! . . . .  ,, ~. ";,,. '~,~''''r,:''' '~ :'''r'.:,.',', ~" .~':';',=~ , ~'i. ~ "i'~L%',~,)'~L';';''~¢':,.'/. ,' 
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ALBERT &,~MoOAFFERY LTD i • ' /  ~ ~ 1 
~:1 48051W.  ' Hwy16/  ~ ::~i:( i 
wish, 
Ise Ho 
• . ,  , • . 
/~:,,Up,to-date premises 
Ooulter Eleotrio 
4717 Lakeise Phone 636-6~1. 
• r "  
. . . .  :e ::~i/mn0va 
~ of the 
rA  KELSE 
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D.i n "i n,g 
LAKELSE HOTEL DINING-ROOM 
MANAGER, Ken Araki with Edith 
Cowden, owner of the Terrace Health 
Club, admiring ~the trophy, awarded 
The Herald - Lakelse Hotel Supplement WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER1,1972 
par excel"l.ence 
Ken as the Most Valuable Coach during 
the Kitimat Softball Tournament this 
fall. 
SEAR FONG,  Head Chef 
at the Lakelse Hotel. 
KEN ARAKI, is an extra-ordinary man doing an 
extra.ordinary job as manager of the Lakelse 
Hotel's exceptional Dining room and restaurant. 
Ken, you _would expect to find in in. his dining- 
room checking on tables, or in the kitchen con- 
sulting with his Head-Chef Sear Fong and of course 
this is where you will find him most often. 
However, don't be a bit surprised, if you are a soR- 
ball fantoseehim standing toe to toe with umpires 
violently protesting a close call made on one of the 
players.. All this because Ken is an active sport- 
sman and has caPPed an already colorful year in 
1972 by being named the Most Valuable Coach in 
this fall's Kitimat Softball Tournament. 
The restaurant business is first in Ken Arald.'s 
mind most of the time, however, and he has become 
as a perfectionist. The remarkable fact is that Ken 
has accomplished this in his usual calm soft-spoken 
manner and has been able to maintain a keen team 
spirit with his staff both in the kitchen and on the 
floors of the dining room and the restaurant-coffee 
bar. " 
• He was born in Cumberland. on Vancouver Island 
of Japanese parents and quickly became interested 
in restaurants as a career. He  gained his.original 
experience as a-manager of catering services with 
B.C. Hydro construction projects and has been withl 
the new Lakelse Hotel since last May. 
One of the inovations that Ken brought to the 
Lakelse Hotel dining room and restaurant was the 
institution of the new famous Chinese Food! 
smorgasb0rg. More and more people are taking 
advantage of this service where they can select the 
particular dishes that please them and often go 
back for seconds. 
While Chinese food is a specialty of the Lakelse 
Hotel it is only one of several. In fact Ken is con- 
sidering adding Japanese food to the menu and 
patrons_ can soon expect to savour delicious 
Sukiyaki. 
Lebste/" and Stea~ are also the crowning glory of 
the dining-room bill of fare. ' On the week-end 
customers have become addicts of the special 
prime rlb roast served by the talented and pleasant 
staff . . . . . . . . . .  
• Head-Chef .Sear Fong was brought .to Terrace 
fromVaneouver,.te take charge of the kitchen. He 
.was employed at  the Lee Belle Restaurant there 
whenKen obtained his services and as Ken noted it 
was agreat  day for'Terrace gourmets when Sear 
ca~e to this area.' ~ 
that his customers are able to enjoy Chinese Food 
at its finest. 
One of his masterpieces according to habituees of  
the Lakelse Hotel dining room is Chinese deep fried 
prawns in tomatoes. Another which ismostcal led 
for by a discriminating clientele-is his deep fried 
oysters with his own special sauce. 
Chef Fong is also very particular in preparing 
Canadian foods and gets all his meat direct from 
Edmonton to assure the finest cuts and tenderness. 
bear is assisted by two other Chinese cooks, 
Johnnie Chan who has been in Canada six years, 
and who was also born in Hong Kong, He cooked a t  
Grand Duke and a t  the Rendezvous in Nanalmo. 
He is single but looking for a wife. The other, also 
from Hong Kong is Don Mah, also single but ~ith 20 
years experience as a cook. He is also a qualified 
bar-man. Ken himself is married and the father of 
five children. 
He gives great credit for the room's uccess to his 
staff, the whole secret, he comments i  .pleasing the 
public and Lo do this you have to have superlative 
people working with you all along the line. The  
cooks must prepare the food with excellence to the 
customers particular taste, it mus be pleasing to 
the eye on the plate and it~must be served 
pleasantly by the plate waitresses. 
In fact Ken himself,is in the process of tal~ing 
another of many courses, this one sponsored by 
Manpower involving hospitality in the restaurant 
business. He is gong to try and get a course for 
waitresses at the Lakelse Hotel at some future date 
through this same department of government. He 
is of the opinion that no matter how expert you are 
these courses do e lot to increase fficiency and 
hospitality by making the persons involved more 
conscious of the little things. 
One of the greatest assets to the Lal~else Hotel 
Dining room is Lil Kenny, whois a perfectionist in
setting up the food in a plate. The girls in the dining 
• room praised Lil for the pains she takes in setting 
out the food with such things as cutting tomatoes 
with a rose effect etc. 
Lil, who is a graduate of the Terrace Vocational 
School cookery department tells us that this course 
was of great value to her. Despite the fact that she 
was already a professional cook when she took the 
course she credits i~ with her becoming more 
aware of  the fineries of the art of cooking. 
Lil said that it is so very important o  make 
changes in-the way a certain plate is served. Shei 
cannot abide places where a spoonful of cold slaw is 
invariably set at the side of the plate day in and day 
out. This l~late should be changed aily she advises 
and it makes the meal so much more pleasant with 
very little additional effort on the part of the cook. 
:Searwasborn i Itong Kong coming to Canada 
~ fifteei~i~ears ago. He:,said that he does not find 
much'differencein Chinese food as itis prepared in 
i; Canada nd the methods employed, in his native 
: HongKong In fact sear makes sure of this as he MRS MARILYN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  
': . . . .  "" " "" n'ic in--edients from im-ort . u~v1~ ana t,AUt~l~- pOltmar cuining:room • at:.'the ::New. 
.:~. ov.tains.au., aura e ~ _ gr . . . . .  p ANN BAKER at the famed Chinese Lakelse Hotel. ~ ~ - :; - ,:-:~,'" ;/i' 
.':.. houses .mwancouver  f rom t long  r ,  ong  to.  ensure  smorgasborc ,  ~ ~ ~, ,o~;n~, , .  , , r  . , , ,  . :. . . . . . .~ i~ . : . : -~ :  ..~. ~...~.!~.; 
~'~"  . . . .  ' " '  . " " . . . .  . dr"# t "~,  ~ ~ iPo~,~Baw. , tv .%] l  ' v &  ' I P i&~ ' ~,' . .~"  ;" ' "  '~  * '~  .. ""  ' , "  . ' ' ~ '  '~ ' ;~  ~ ~-  
• U i i i  
- . ' . .  " 
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i. ..., How it began 
!7!i;:?!~::;i(::!?i::L:':,'=. , :From the files Of the Herald 1962 ' 
~:2i!i!y~ar: o ld  home 'of their child 
G. Little is seen fibove home her@ 
wasbeginning =put on to the bea 
n,:-.its, ori=inal site on 
~:;~::;~,l.,akelse Avenue to make room 
!'for!i~the- Half Million Dollar 
! Lakelse~, Motor Hotel which 
~bpens.for business on Friday, 
;March gth. 
~i"~Joe Feiber an oldtimer in 
;Terrace took the picture last 
; ~luly (p~sibly with a feeling of 
~nostalgia) " 
: Mrvand Mrs. L i t t le  bui l t  on 
proud of their  f i r s t  rea l  home. 
i" i;.: They had to.'bring in a 
carpenter who i'eeeived $5.00 a 
day plus his board and at the 
" i  L**; . :  " ' 'm i l l  eookhou~. ,The  late Wi l l  
!Robinson did; the.  p lumbing.  
]'he f loors  in .the house are  
-'- handp icked  local  Hemlock  
' . . . . . . . .  wziichhad been dried in Little, 
; ~ ~;~" 'i':,~:;'i UHahgland & Kerr Mill (Mr. 
Little was a partner.) 
During the years of their 
residence in this lovely home 
many, visiting lumber buyers 
.wereentertained there.~ They 
were, fascinated with the 
flooring, which, was. hard to 
identify. One, ,, however, 
spotted a little black knot and : 
. guessed eerreetly that.  the 
flooring was heml0ck. ,'~' " 
Window frames of rEasiern 
Spruce were a gift from one of 
the lumber buyers wishing to 
have some part in the house's 
Ter race  Crescent.  : ,  .... - • ii,. ~: 
Mrs .  L i t t le  recallS "=.that i f  ' . ;  
the season was o .n  t ime: the  , : : :  
Cherry trees in the back yard  " 
were  in b loomf0r  Anne's - 
b i r thday  par ty  on May; -6 th .  
Thi~se same trees a l s0  lent,  a 
good harvest rfor the fleci- 
footed neighborhood children. 
Prior to building the, hon~e. 
they planted the lot in potatoes 
and before .its construction 
constructjon, - took 22 sacks of potatoes off 
Many people, hllve enjoyed i'":the back third of the lot. 
hospitality in the.Little home The old Little home has now 
on Army'days : .  been moved :to McDonald 
The Little's entertained: Road near the •Terrace 
their many firends and Bowling Alley. 
supporters in the same home It marks another step in the 
when Mr. Little was elected progress of our town- the town 
MLA for Skeena. of which .Mr. Little's, father 
Lorne ahdAnn eLittle spent was the founder. 
J OE'S :P RI NTE R'S 
2,4611 Lazel le, Ter race  
ALL  TYPES OF  COMMERCIAE  PR INT ING 
OFFSET & LETTERPRESS 
-' " - CALL  
1:63, ; oi!4 I 
. ONE DAY SERVICE ON RUBBER STAMPS 
Juta, one of the hostesses at the Lakelse 
• . Cabaret 
:! i-.;r::Come. and~ join 
' fun 
- " . : . . , . . • : - 
, !: . :F  ROM~;:" ":":--~ ,..'" 7 ,  ~!:~;,Y'. 
l l rusko  : 
650 CLARKE 635-6668. 
I:IL:/ 
i :!91 ¸  ,, 
%1<;~i'::i : I  : : ~  • ,  : * . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ •••  : . . . .  ••  . . . .  ~ ~*: . . . .  - - - : -  . . . . .  - - = - : - ' ~ - - - ~ *  • 
!~:~: 46201 Lakelse:Ave. Terrace Ph,one-635~6855;;,i,,~,... ~., :: EnterprizeAve,.:!Kitim~t~..Phonev632~ 
: 3!): '!?' "~ ' ; ' ,  , ! ,,+:' : - .  ; = ~ ,; : . ' - ' ; . . . .  : . . . . .  : ' ' "- ~:!{,;,~L, : ,., , ,: ,.',' 7 " ' - ' '  ' • ' ' .  ' ;  :9 
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New Look 
• : a t  the  
.. . :i LAKELSE 
• :'! 
. . -  , - . -  
.O ._ I  
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64 Re-Decorated Rooms 
, ..... :>:Black and ,white or color 
• " Your . -hOst  Bob  
. 3 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
IL 
o m 
anquetfacilities for.. 200 ~: :'"~:;":;~":~'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  - - ' - .  " : r "  
i:i,~:The: El ,,Toro Cabaret:: e" : "~::~ ~i~!~i!!'i:i:i~il 
:" i,li~e=: iSpanish Lounge ' ': ::; - . . . . .  :~:'~i-~:i!iii:i~)'!i ! 
:': l]i[nini:::Room (with . . . . .  ,,,- ...... norgaSbotg,~ :!:;: 
:" (open6:OO.a.m.-.~::until 2: , 
~::"~ C our:with !hors da~oueuvres ,; ]oinus.;ifor,.the ocktail ~h : ' 
:~!:~!:ii~'i~ Jfr m~ .fivel:o .,. daily- - - 
Carlson 
1 
:! :ii: 
, "  i i "  .~ , ' i i  
i 
ii~i~/!ilGi~ i ii ~ili ~ i~ ~ 
• '~  :~ '~ /~; ,~,~,"~.  ~ ~ L ~. !~ ~!~,,(~Z.:'. • ~- " • ! 
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Taverns ain't what 
they used to .be 
i ~. 
'~ 
j!, 
• , .  . . .  
2 , , .  : .  
"THE CHIEF" 
Managing a tavern, accor_ding to At McCann, " 
long-time manager of the Lakelse Hotel Tavern, is ., .. : 
not what it used to be. He recalls the days .when.a ,.::i., ".:;.: 
general brawl was more the order of thedaythan ~, : :~ :~.:./: 
the'exception. People seemed to :take politics and.:,, .,. .:. 
other points of contention more seriously and,lived ;". ~:: ,: :. • 
harder in the old daYs, he recalled. "- ':~•.. " 
They would gulp their beer and as the argument .... '" ~: 
got hotter it would more often than not break into a , '~ "
general mellee, he said. Now things have changed. : ' . . . .  
toput aname to his jobs when'one called h im"  " • " :  =".::: ~: 
~1 PatrOns wh° have not seen thd' i'Chief" go into~his ?:}: ;' "':~" :)):; :~! 
.i . 'sun ,danee:;~-haVe, missed ':~ itreat:.: Joli~ Carlsdn/,: :L~i,-!~ili,:!,:: 
- ecaUs  onet ime:when. thesan  was .sh in ing  br ight ' . l y  :~~.-.:.. ...... :::','~:~"r. ~''"" .... 
t " outside as  hb:'entered:,the hote l -notedtothe  (~i l i ;  i <.~. . : : ! , : .  :.... 
, " . .that he'had donealn , ~..exc.epfien.. .a.By f 'm.eJ0b..~ ."Chie~,~:, . ." . . - . - '~. '  . . . .  :.. 
!, . ...-- - "  C t iad ie ;  :"Cari;:B()~:' Fr iday , ' .  re l~ l ied .  "I 've got the . . / :  . .  i . : .  
. . . .  " .... • ~RL I .ESTEWART ? " " ~" : "  HEATHER:BR( ) '0 I~ - ' . . . .  • . . . .  th is ,~:  ' : ' . '  ,'... ' . ii! " .... " ~ . . . . . .  "" '::'' .-:.~ . .. sun  out in Alberta too" John hadto admit m,,t' 
..... - . . . . . . .  had" l~en a 'par t i i . ,~ la ' r ly  f lne~" i , s~n:  da~ce, , :~. , . : . ' ;  .., ,: . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  - 
Arguments still exist and matters are more or less .-,. ,, 
heatedly, discussed but apart from an occasional 
fight which is quickly broken up there is peace and. : ~:: .. 
quiet in taverns today. Nowadays we don't put up., . . . . :  
with brawls and guys don't wan.t to be barred. - . , 
AI, who has been with the Lakelse Tavern since it ~-:- ::i.-. 
opened replaced the famed Alphie Davy. when he ' / : '~ 
retired several years ago. Now along with his • 
assistant Charlie Stewarthe runs the Tavern.along .;~'i ? i~i/- 
with the capable assistance of Heather Brooks, the ' . ~ ~ 
first barmaid in the Tavern .after this was allowed , ;i"~ i 
by law,,Cathie Bruce and four waiters: 
This term serves some 250 customers which ~'" :I:I!!!:'~ 
frequent he tavern at any one time with a team ii :i:~/: 
philosophy of giving "quick and good service with a 
smile." He said it is hard to find good help up here 
but he has been most fortunate in that he has found 
a team which he assesses as.being as good a bunch 
of co-workers as.wilf be found.anywehere in the 
provincenot leaving out Vancouver. •
AL McCANN, Manager of the Lakeise Hotel Tavern AI hasbeen in Terr~tce Since 1959 when he was the 
owner of a motel which he later s01d, He nowis a 
real Terrace boy and said that.he would, not leave - 
this city for anything. I'v.e worked in Vancouver, in - " 
~ I Quesnel and~ Other places but Terrace is my ~' '~ i : r~ ' ' "  . , ~: .; : 
favourite. I will be staying here, I know.almost :r:: 
everyone in town andthey are just a l ine  bunch of '~ 
people, he asserted. ' " " " • . .~::"::i: 
-~; "~: AI opined that this •is probably the• greatest • :  "',~ lr"~ :I~'~I:.).~ 
ga~ering placefor sportsmen in the city. He said ;:i!:i:~i. • 
• .- this is Something, that came about ~n [hQ.days when :" ~ 
~ . :. ~ phle Davy was the manger and.just kept on when. • ?. :.if:!i:i: 
~,~i~i, //,~i'~, Alphie retire.d: He iloted ~that ~when big sporting,: ,~::~ ;  
events come up theygather and aTV set is brought 
in with the customers havi~ more fun that if they. ~-:~i-!,! 
wereat  the Grey Cup in.parson, :~ 
:t " The tavern haspooltables:for fellows Who want, i-:i:;i:::'iii 
• ,~, to Shoot a little game:and there is,a lunch room ~tt. :i,,i:,: ~:.:i,: 
• "~, the rear for cHentswho wish to remain for a snack:: - :;:/;~i:~ 
The hundreds ~, of customers~ who-~make tlie i ,:..:.!:~ 
Lakelse Hotel Tavern theirplaee to, get.together ~...... 
will know a-figure who'.has~ become much a part of: .. ;' 
the scene as the,,Chief,,: ~ //~. :', -, . : ....... ,:!~ 
" ,The Chief'! Or "'Cliarlie''or !"Ca~li"Rnltn. u,'~ii~: !'~ 
.adopted by _then Hotel Manager John Carlson ~:. .:., 
Bob'sbrotberl six Years ago andhe was' put On "~,,:~iii~.ii ~ 
payroll as a. gri~al handy~man. NOW h~ ' in ':~ ' ".~ 
the various departments~ ~ .serVes 
• ' become ~n:a.host of ways and has :/ ~.:: 
a, valuable asse ito, the:!'iiotel 'as', WelL as i ..,/i!,:. 
becoming a part of a legend. " .- . . 
"" I .In fact, the:girls at,the ,hotel Came up with the,,.". 
~- [ right word~'to describe, him:when we. were • t ' ' '"" : :~ 
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'Congratulations 
;~ : LAKELSE HOTEL' i 
The 
• Edith • stands by her padially nonstruoted Hnlhnark i 
pool tobe finished in a few da ls !  'i. i. 
i : :  " i . " . . . . " 
,!~' Open for :monthl)~. and I~eady Memberships; 
m J 
,ALSO SAUNA'S' ~ GYMFACIL iT IES ; " .  " :o. r . . . . . . .  
!ITERRACE HEALTH CLUB 
i f :  " 
:'331:3~, N IKALUM i ' PHONE635-5361 
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-~ BEST  ~ OF  LUCK 
" ' :  : :: : to . the  "new"  
"LAKELSE HOT,:L: ~ ','
BREAD !: ~i~ ii!ili!iii:~ : . . . . . . .  
, r i~!i~i:i 
, ~ :~.  , . / .  ' 
Con rafulations 
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The Spanish :Lounge 
ti 
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/. 
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~: i ~ ~,' 
THECOCKTAILHOUR~in .the Spanish • 
THE STAFF of the Spanish Lounge at the Lakelse Hotel. 
THE LOUNGE artistically decorated in a Spanish Motif 
Fortner. This is a special feature in the 
!~ ~I' ,Lounge served by Lorraine Coderre to lounge between five and six . . . . . .  | 
. . . .  • • " ' • ' , . . . . .  • " : FRANKIE  O 'BR IEN . . . .  ' ~ " i;i!i I Al Adams,  G ladwyn Hill and Phylhs ' . . . . .  " - i 
Congratulations 
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The Gang at the Lakelse 
THE FREISHA GROUP playing Music for your dancing entertainment 
nightly in theEL TOR0 CABARET every ~ight from 9:00 to 2:00 p.m. 
featuring Leader Terrance Van Fleet, except Saturday. when its all over-at 
Lead Guitar, Tony Andre.ws on the 1:00 p.m. 
dr~ns, and .Matte w.Duffus, bass. - 
, , , .  
PETER PEVICH, the 
happy go lucky manager 
of the El Toro Cabaret. 
JOHN CARLSON, 
former manager of the 
Lakelse Hotel, dropped 
in for a friendly ~isit 
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MRS. KAY TITCOMB, Receptionist at the Lakelse ' 
Hotel. ~: 
, , , . .  
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Managing Photos, I Advertising...by: Tess erousse;au 
• Stories: by: Pat O'Donaghy ' Hotel E . . . .  L " " " 
is no 
"Rose 
 arden" 
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BOB CARLSON, Manager of the Lal~else Hotel 
confides that all is not a "rose garden" "rathe hotel 
business. Despit~ all effort s to keep all 9f the many 
departments ~,  a high level .of efficiency and 
service little things come up from time to time 
making m_anagers wish they had won an Irish 
Sweepstake ticket and were in a position to lie in 
the sun somewhere without a worry in the.world. 
One of the main headaches in.the hotel _business is 
vandalism where the guest takes morbid,pleasare 
in leaving his. _room a wreck before leaving. , 
Another is the occasion where a room is rented to a 
couple and the chamber maid notes in the morning 
fiveor six couples leaving theroom. 
However from time to time. these problems are 
tempered, with a little hj~'nour aLl0~Ving. Bob to " 
smile it off. One of these occasionstookplace just a. 
week or so ago when the chambermaid found .the 
following letter pinned to a pillow, left by a young 
lady who had taken the room for the night:. . .... " - " . , : , .  ! ,i ~ | 
I apoJ~ize for the missing blanket but Zam :.i: the r: y. Yo t 
hitclihikingtQHaiifaxthism.orningand!havelost he bank. . .:! :i:;:i.:!ii i!:< .:: f 
my own blanket for my Sleeping hag; I will mailthe ay  f rom ii > * i
blanketback in about ninedays when I get home. 
. " - .- ' ~ . ' $iglted, 
. . " fromHalifax, ~ ,:: ! 
P.$. The blanket hasn't arrived as yet . . . .  
We did. the  
upholstery  • 
"in ,the 
Ico,o. s,.o,, 
,okelse 
Hotel. " 
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